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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIII.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY JUNE 28,1899.

Fitting Celebration of the

:h

Anniversary of the College.

of the First Baptist oharob in this oltjr
There was special mnslo with solos bjr
Mr. Cain and Miss Sborey.
Dr. Spencer took as the general subject
of his disoonrsu the shipwreck of St.
Panl, showing that ont of the apparent
of life strength and vlotory are often
wrested. Rer. Mr. Meesor assisted In the
service.
SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE.

NO 6

And conquer the foe will vin his desire.
Morning thrnsbes spy the vision,
Exooulive Committee: Gentlemen—
The word has been spread through wigwam and Fred Foss Lawrence, Ernest Howard
Flood the dell with songs Elyslan.
field;
Songster views his duller coat,
Orloves, and chirps a sadder note.
The day of excit^ent appears bright and clear, Tapper, Peroy Emerton Gilbert.
Ladles—Florence
May
Diver,
Emma
'^1in wliioh tlio fates will be sealed.
The day
Nature's mirror called In duty
And Wenonsb, the wood nymph, stands there Frances Hutohlnson, Btbelyn Marguerite
Aids to dock tho vain bird-beauty,'
In fear,
Knowing naught ot the elfin spell,
Brackett.
See ! there comes the white man in his canoe;
Tiny idumes iu tlio brooklet fell.
Committee on Odes: Gentlemen—
Up Kabihonnokka and Waban both spring
Lively iris, brown bird’s feather.
William Blake Jack, James Henry Hud
With paddle and weapons the boat to pursue,
Bubble’s sheen, nor dewy lioatlier.
Ana loud with tho war cries the mid-wood son, Ernest Lawrence Herrick.
Glistening with the spectral hue
stream rings.
Ladles—Grade Emma Chaney, Marlon
Aurora gives to morning dew.
Tbe white man hears them, he ti’emblcs, he Thompson Osborne, Lulu Mae Ames.
None the poor of the silvan goddess,
shakes.
Princess gracing all the forest.
The vast crowd he sees and the truth he sur
Protege of the lludon tree,
mises.
PRESIDENT'S
RECEPTION.
Iduty-love of the honey-bee.
But knows ho must haste, aud new oourago he
takes
From
mountain ash tlie wild bee coming
As he darts by tho pair with a speed tjiat sur Occasion Mftrked as tho Informal DodlTunes of ancient Pan Is Iiumniliig,
prises.
Keeps
Ids tryst, and folds his wing,
OS spring the two, with those to decide
Pogasus-Ilko at chryslal spring.
oation of New Laboratory.
Which •of tho pair the victory will gain.
On speeds the white man, the foe side by side,
In the rosy petal ]>a1aoe
Aud it seems as If neither his aim would attain.
Lotus dew of Lethean chalioe
One of the pleasantest features of the
Steals away all care to roam,
But Waban intends not his strength shall give Commencement period at Colby was the
Kobs
the rover of thought of borne.
way.
s
•
•
which ooonrred
And with one mighty paddle be darts off ahead. President’s reception,
As for Kabihonnokka, no word does he say.
Falry-plantwl Ijuly’s sllpiier,
Monday
evening
in
the
new
obemloal
But aims his swift arrow at Waban's fair head.
From the foot of Cinderella.
A cry rends the air, as down tlie lad falls,
building, thrown open for the first time
As tlio tripped tho wooillaud o’er
While his hateful cousin has sprung on apace.
Did’st thou spring in days of yore
to tbe public on this occasion. There
The white man turns as he hears the wild oall.
Green and violet are thy sepals,
And with Kabihonnokka he comes face to face. were a large number of guests present but
Vlolot-pliik thy gorgeous petals,
One blow ends it all, and the white man falls tbe building Is so oommodlous that there
And thy stately air aud free
dead.
Speaks a birtli of Iiigh degree,
Back rows the victor to Mahplya Duta
was none of the orush that has always
Clotlicd ill all tliy raillaiit beauties,
And with pride at his feat lays tbe white man’s
prevailed when tbe reception bos been
Kubud by Graces, sung by Muses,
head.
Buskin meet for Olympio stage.
And claims for reward Wenonah, his daughter. held In Memorial hall.
Souvenirs of tho Uoldou Age.
,__
Back come the judges a wet burden bringing
And lay at tho feet of Kabihonnokka.
Dr. and Mrs. Butler were assisted In
i’unonah bends over the bleeding form wee^
The class orator, George A. Martin,
And prays tho Great Spirit her lover to spare receiving by Dr. and Mrs. Pepper, and
her.
i
Prof. Ira Remaen of Johns Hopkins after briefly reviewing the history of
Through the long night by his bedside sho weeps. University. Dr. W. 8. Bay ley and the tbe Spaniah-Amortoan War, said:
Watching his breath as it comes hard and fast.
Come now, student of hletory, behold
members of tbe department of chemistry
As the sun in the inorniiig o’er tho tiill peeps.
Her spirits take hope that his life may still last. bad general charge of the entertainment the fall of a mighty empire, and In Ite
ruins read out the lessons of bigotry,
But what is this word that comes to her oar;—
■‘Kabibouiiokka lies on his death bod
of jibe guests. Tbe guests were Intro Buperstltutlon, tyranny and Igiioranoe
Killed by the hand of an enemy near,
duced to tbe reoeptloD oommittee by A. and tell me can any nation staud against
And she and her Waban are free to wed.”
these ?
Glide on, glide swiftly on, thou Messalonskoo B. Warren and Peroy Gilbert.
More slgnifloant than tho war Itself
deep.
The
entire
building
was
at
the
dis
are tho internal and external results of
With many a mournful tale of blood aud mys
tery;
posal of the guests and they roamed over tho war. It revealed tbe gigantlo re
But oh our barques upon thy stream, a guardian
it at will. Everybody expressed admira sources of tbe nation and tbe feeling of
keep
As o’er thy waters fair, wo drift, drift quietly. tion at the beauty of tho buildlug and unity wbioh pervaded it.

Dr. Meeser Preaches of‘‘The Gospel fur
on Age of Doubt.”
Tbe sermon before tbe Cbrlstian Asso
ciations Hnnday evenlug was delivered by
Rev. Spencer D. Meeser. Besides the
music by the ohol/of the morning, Mrs.
Antonio H. Sawyer was heard in a beau
tiful solo.
Mr. Meeser spoke upon the subject,
‘‘The Gospel for an Age of Doubt.” He
said that the student who is going to be
helped at the present day must reoognize
that there is a obaoge in the religious at
mosphere. This atmosphere Is charged
with doubt. Demooratio Institutions
have undermined faith in all . authority.
Science has weakened faith In tbe state
ment of creeds. Wo must have a gospel
of tbe essential things in Christianity.
The Commencement exercises of Colby bilities. All his powers are latent, dor The first essential Is, men do uot have to
College were begun Saturday evening at mant. To wake tbe lowers up, to give accept historic and dogmatic statements.
the cblUl or man possession of all bis
the Baptist abnrob with the junior exhi faoultius, this Is the purpose of eduoatlon. They do uot have to cling to these like
bition, which was listened to by a large
Ednoation aims, most of all, at tbe uom- barnacles to the bottom of a ship. Thesa
and attentive audience. Mnslc was fur pleteness of the whole man. It must are but Interpretations of the text. Baoh
nished, as It was at all of the Indoor ever set Itself against tbe fallacy of the must loiorpret tbe text fur himself.
‘‘short out,” tbe disposition to do four
exercises of Commencement, by Hall’s years’ work In three, or three years’ work There Is nothing in Christ forbidding
foil orchestra. In the absence of Presi In two. A man finds out th^t If he does eaoh soul to make his own interpretation.
Its effeot npon publlo life has been
Feroy E. Gilbert next stave a history of the thorough manner In which It Is marvelous. It has aroused a strong
dent Butler, who was oooiipled with tl'is, he b.'is ii.ade a fatal mistake. No The second essential in the gospel for an
other duties, the exercises were conduct man should think of stepping out of tbe age of doubt Is the matter of man’s rela tbe men of tbe olass, while Miss Mary G. equipped. Contractor S. F. Brann was national spirit and a deeper Interest In
school and taking a hand in the business
oivlo life. This means not only a revival
ed by Rev. Geo. D. B. Pepper, D. D., of the world before be knows or bas.bs' tion to Christ. The fundamental and es Philbrook performed tbe same funotion present and listened to many words of of
patriotism bnt also of statesmanship.
praise for bis oarefnl and painstaking
who invited Rev. John L. Dearing of come something chat the world really sential thing Is the person of Jesns. Onr lor the ladles.
Neither Is It too optlmlstlo to predict a
work
In
oonneotion
with
the
building.
Orin
A.
Learned
awarded
the
prizes.
renaiasanoe io Amerloan literature.
Yokohoma, Japan, to offer prayer, after wants: and If he does make this mistake, character as Christians Is determined not
Refreehments were served In the leotnre
For no contest of tbe oentory bos been
which the speakers were heard in the 'whatever he seeks, he finds at his elbow by creeds, symbols or confessions but by He opened as follows:
some better man than he who did make
From remote antiquity It has been tbe room. Fine mnslo was rendered during richer In Its lessons of cklvaUy, philan
following order:
personal
relation
to
the
divine
person
of
the most of himself, and It Is snob a man
oustom in all ages that those mortals who tbe early part of tbe evening by Hall’s thropy, heroism and patrldtlsm. Aodasl
''
An Island Poetess, Grade Emma Chaney that always wins. Eduoatlon sets itself Jesns.
surpassed their fellows In any particular orobestra, which later went to Soper’s snob they are the heritage of the nation
The White Man’s Burden,
also Bgalnst tbe alluring fallacy about
and ought to be embodied by Its greatest
Thirdly, when the will is Inclined to
should reoelve rewards befitting their
Fred Foss Lawrence tho self-made man. No people should God, doubts disappear. This is beoause line
Hall for tbe senior hop, towards which geniuses In its greatest literature.
aotions.
Virtue
and
valor,
artistio
skill
Tbe Political Services of Stevenson and speak BO respeotfuUy of the self-made
The religions life of the natliMt^as been
physical prowess, have ever elluted many of the younger set bant their steps
Elpllng,
Charles Franklin Towne man as should Americans; but what does the obedient aonl receives the gifts of spir- and
from admiring thousands their merited from the reoeptlon. The oommittee re- greatly stimulated by the jpr. Tbe
A Question of Duty,
he prove F In every case the seU-made itnal vision, and obtains a new point of recompense: whether the simple wreath
most Immediate internal effeoi of tbe war
sponsible for tbe snooess of the hop were has been the vanquishing of seutlonallsm.
Percy Emerton Gilbert man was a man of extraordinary abilities view. Jesns Christ is the Rationale of of
laurel, the ablning medal, or the cost
A Singular Life,
Lulu Mae Ames and he succeeded because of bis abilities; our religions instincts and sentiments. ly oup, the Idea was tbe same, tbe recog H. J. Merrick, C. H. Dasoomb and R, H.
It is dead, burled and past resurreotlon.
*Niobolas n and tbe Peace Convention,
in spite of, but not beoause of tbe lack of
It has made possible an AngloRiobardson.
nition of superior prowess or valor.
He
Is
the
oonolnaion
of
the
divine,
logloal
Arnold Merrlam Sanborn other aid. The truth is that tbe selfAmerloan alllanoe which If not wholly
It is to this end that I oome before yon
’Ihe Passing of Spain,
made man Is merely one who has made creation. Having him, one has Chris this afternoon In my humble oapaoity as
offensive and defensive will provide a
Alfred Sprague Goody the most of his opportunities, and for tianity.
SENIOR CLASS DAY.
tribunal for tbe settlement of all oonawarder of prizes to those Individuals of
A Modern Novel, Mattie Wilma Stubbs eaoh eqnaUy that was the oondttlon of
troversies by an appeal to reason rather
the
class
of
1900
who
shine
forth
oonOur Future Policy, James Henry Hudson snooess.
spionously against tbe darker back Class of ’99 Holds Forth at the Chnrob than to arms. It has propounded the
The Story of a Vision,
PRESENTATION EXERCISES.
The Ideal of eduoatlon being the oomquestion of questions, tbe retention of the
ground of their less gifted associates.
Mary Gardner Philbrook pleteness of tbe Individual, It must stand
Philippine Elands.
and on the Campus.
While the gifts bestowed may be
*ExonBed.
also for bis complete development edong Juniors Give College Library a Oolleotiqn nelt|ierof hlstorlo slgBlflooBoe nor of inDuty oompeliM ns to retain them antil
The senior olass day ezerolsM began a^
tbafonr gnat llni^ of human Interest—
frinfilo valde, I trntt they will be none the Baptist ohuroh at 10.80 o'olook Tues order has laksn tbe plaM of obaoe and a
of
SOO
Works
of
Fiction.
tbe physical, the Intellectual, tbe social,
government has been established strong
tbe lees appropriate, and will convey os
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
and the spiritual. We are coming In
The presentation day exercises of the deep meaning to the reolplents as Ihe day forenoon. The class marohed from enongh to command the oonfidence of tbe
these days to emphasise, as never before, junior olass were held Monday afternoon. most cherished of tokens.
the campus to the ohuroh escorted by the leading nations of tbe world. The meaand missions of the past year have
A Dlreet and Helpful Address to the the splrltnal element in eduoatlon
Tbe
speaker
then
bent
bis
mind
to
a
Waterville Military band and nnder the ■age
Tbe
olass
marched
from
the
ohapel
to
tbe
By the spiritual element Is meant dlsbeen philanthropy and liberty. It baa
Graduating Class.
tinotly tbe moral and religions. And tbe platform where, after music by Hall’s pretty eulogy upon the class of 1900, skilful direction of Marshal C. H.Dosoombe been fraught with ominous lessons.
Happy are we if we Interpret them
Tbe baooalanreate sermon at the Bap function of this side of ednoation Is not Military band. Chaplain Doughty of the claiming for her a place among tbe most took tbelr places on tbe platform. Prayer
tlst ohuroh Sunday morning by President to induce the student to sign some special class offered prayer, and then the class favored of Colby dosses In Intellect and waa offered by tbe olass chaplain, Harold rightly, for in tbelr Interpretation 1« the
creed or join some particular communion,
destiny of generations yet unborn and
attainments, following which he pre- L. Hanson.
Bntler drew an andienoe that filled tbe but It la precisely this—to sharpen, to ode was finely rendered.
the fruition of hopes oheilsbed but never
K. D. Jenkins, olass orator, bad for his oeeded to award the prizes.
Arthur Irving Stuart of this olty gave realized.
ohurch proper and overfiowed into the educate, to make distlnot and operative a
To Mr. Cotton, ‘‘our soldier,” be pre the history of the men. He who has ac
vbBtr;. Fine mnslo waa furnished by a sense of personal responsibility to fellow- snbjeot, ‘‘The American Citizen.” He
Tbe class day exeroises were ouiitlnued
choir oonsietlng of Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. man and to God. If a man la sound In described tbe oharaoter of tbe men who sented a sword In recognition of his being quired a knowledge of geology might on the campus at three o’oloek. Tbe
these respeots, be la a good and safe
Flood, Judge Philbrook and Mr. Cain, oltlzen. If he is unsound in these re founded tbe nation—the Puritans and the only Colby undergraduate to enlist in best appreciate tbe first part of Mr. first part of tbe programme was oooupled
with Mr. Shannon of Saoo, as aooom' speots, be la a bad and dangerous oltlzen. the Cavaliers. They were men^of manly the late war with Spain. Mr. Dongbty Stuart’s effort, as he traced Mother wltb tbe class propbeoles, the future fttes
paoist. Mr. Cain was also heard effeo- We have been reluotaot to consider this io mould and sturdy stuff, who would fight was favored with a tiny vessel, emblema Earth’s growth from her natal day to tbe of the gentlomon being told by William
tlvely In a solo, as was Miss Shorey. Dr, oonneotioQ with purely educational dia- and never flinch. Tbe leading events In tic of his finished oapaolties as a sailor, present time. In applying the lessons O. Stevens; that of tbe ladles hr Miss
onseions and plans, but pedagogy, psy
Butler was assisted in tbe service by Rev. chology and social solenoe are teaoblog ns American history were emphasized, the not In times of war, but during a period of this research be tnuobed a responsive Maod L. Hoxle, The pipe ode whs next
W. H. Spencer, D. D.
that It Is utterly unsoieotifio to attempt speaker contending that through them of peace, on the waters of the beautiful chord In tbe hearts of hla olassmatcs. The sung as follows;
Tbe president took for his theme: to prepare for life a creature who Is, first all the American citizen has displayed Messalonskee. Miss Rcssell was awarded steady growth wbioh had taken place be
PIPE ODE.
Making the Most of Ourselves;” the text of all, a spiritual being, and not to take tbe same high regard for duty, the same a copy of ‘‘ Under Two Flags” as a remem tween tbe entrance of tbe class to Colby
account of bis spiritual nature. Religion
Like a pearl that in tbe sea U thrown
being Matt. 6: 48, ‘‘Be ye porfeot.” He and morals are just as much a part of unswerving zeal for the cause of the brance of her unfailing loyalty to tbe in Septenjlicr, 1895, and its going out at
And lies whore no man knowetb,
said in part:
life as digestion and sleep, and to ignore right. This was shown at Banker Hill Colby and Bowdoln oolors which she tbe present time, was noted lu glowing
So each wreath of smoke Is bl iwu
The conception held and taught at this fact le as fatal as to ignore the plain and Saratoga, at Gettysborg and Chatta dally wears. Mr. Jenkins, styled "Our terras, tbe speaker restlug especially on
Far afield to realms unknown
some periods in tbe history of tbe med facts of psychology, physiology and nooga, at Santiago and Manila.
Knight,” was presented with a Coat-of- tbe honor tbe class had relleoted upon
Classmates, may tbe wind pruphetio
\|
hygiene.
iaeval ohuroh, that self-torture and selfThat In the tree-tops goetli
At the present time new problems con Mall, represented by a ragged coat to Colby by Its preaenoe wltb her, and tbe
Rednoed to a simple statement, the
cin^flxlon were pleasing to God, has
Baulsb every olowd forever
priceless
benefits
which
bad
aoorned
to
front
him,
now
duties
await
him.
The
which
were
pinned
a
number
of
envelopes.
purpose
of
the
gospel
of
Jeans
Christ
is
to
foand expression in a painting by one of
That lu our heaven sboweth.
the masters, representing the death of an transform tbe human obaraoter and to ad issue of expansion or isolation la a tre- Miss Brackett had evidently oalled for air the class by learning faithfully tbe
At the pipe of life puff boldly then
lold saint. He has had love enough for just It aright In reference to fellow-man menilons Issue. Doubt and uncertainty on some‘‘remarkable oooaaion,” for she lessons Colby would teaoh to her children.
Where hope, tho west wind, bloweth.
Ibis religion to starve himself to death for and to God. The gospel presents itself as
In oloslng tbe historian wished lung lift
Lot eaoh whiff of doubt and pstn
■Its sake and nature has at last given tbe only means known or provided for prevades in regard to tbe nations policy. was presented with an air pump. To Mr.
Flee down fate's remotest lane.
V, overcome by tire determination of ao.ooinplishlng this, and only under the But ont of the darkness and tbe gloom, Herrick, ‘‘Colby’s Fashion Plate,” a and rich snooees to Colby and tbe olass
Glassraates, may the wind pruphetio
[the spirit within. The picture exoitos sanotlon'of Christianity does this side , of shines a beacon light, tbe nation’s oon- copy of tho Odlneator was given with the which reluctantly le ves her.
That lu tbe tree-tops goeth.
our ourioslty but not our admiration. man’s nature become thoroughly aroused fldunoe and hope In the American citizen. admonition that be ‘‘use it, ever.” The
Miss Agnes Corrlnna Stetson told the
Banish every oloud forever
I do not in these days sympathize with aod normally active. Three great reali Tbe speaker expressed bis belief that ‘Poet Laureate,” Mr. Jack, was crowned Interesting, If less exciting, story of tbe
That in onr beavou showeth.
I thought that in order to please God a ties present themselves for our oonslderanan need starve himself to death, or tion. Tbe first is. Itself, oomposed of the American citizen will always be true with a wreath as a recognition of his women of the olass.
Then oame tbe iutereatiog oeremony of
Tbe class then united lu singing the
vear obalns about his neok, nor that the three. There is the material world with to his citizenship, deciding all questions talent in versiflotion. Crowning all, the
Binukiog the pipe of peace, the big pips
nigh purposes of our exlstenoe are neoes- Its marvelous opportunities, the body In the light of higbeivdaty.
class of 1903 was presented a book on eti class ode.
arlly promoted by being olad In filthy with Its wonderful powers, tbe mind with
being passed about and tested wltb more
The class poet, Miss Gertrude M. Pike, quette, the speaker feelingly alluding to
Air; ” 'Neath the Elms.”
ooaree and nnpalatable its magnifloent capabilities. That is the
of
less eviuence of satisfaction according
World
ot
beauty,
round
ua
lying.
first fact,—this trinity of world, body and saog of, ‘‘A Legend of tbe Messalooskee. ” the many usefal things pertinent to the
Thou, liUo ua, art in thy prime,—
to tbe iudlvldual In whose possession It
We hold, rather, that God has made the wind, with tbe evident Intent that they
subject
wbioh
might
be
found
In
tbe
A LEGEND OP THE MESSALONSKEE.
Why should wo today he sighlug?
happened to be.
»orld for us and us for the world, and should work together for harmony and
book.
Purling is as old as time.
THE UID-WINTEB 8TBEXM,
' the business of our lives should be to for happiness. The seooud great fact is
Miss Elevla B. Harclman gave the
Sigh,
thou,
ye
ol
softer
mlud,
Then came the singing of tbe presenta
naster the world, to learn its secrets, the hlstorlo fact of tbe character and work I sit lu my barque In the twilight dim,
address to uudergraduatea In tbu uours
Niuety-nliio is sterner stuff.
Thiiilclng
and
dreaming
tbe
hours
away—
of
Jesus
Christ,
furnisbiug
the
absolutely
tion
ode
followed
by
tbe
presentation
1 to oonform ourselves perfectly to the
If the world should prove unkind.
a boat near by oomos an evening hymn
of whloh she said; A college bred
vorld as God made It. Probably the faultless model for bumau life and ohar- From
exeroises proper.
HUidlug farewell to the light of day.
Still we’ll make our little bluff.
woman necossarlly becomes loarned,
pought has never been more present and aoter. The third great fact is tbe pres But hush! A soft whisper comes to my ear:
The
presentation
address
was
made
by
Fortune’s lost aud wou oaeli day,
cultivated and capable of understand
^ore potent In tbe minds of men than ence of the Divine Spirit In tbe world, ••A;tale would you hear of the Messalooskee?”
Suua that set arise to shiue,—
my head toward the voloe that I hear
President Sawyer, who said tbe gift of
ing tho large meaning of life. She Is
ortay, that tbe supreme privilege of every whoso every funution Is to take the ubar 1 turn
And b^old the Great Spirit bending above me. the class simply marked Its parti al appre
Classmates, drive dull care away.
bettor flttud to fulfill bor mission In this
nan Is to make the most of life and the aoter of Jesus Christ and make It ours.
Sing, here’s luck to Nluety-uiue!
him assent, half pleased, half frightened,
world whether this mission be considered
nest of the world. But we soon dls- This belief in the presence of tbe Divine I nod
ciation
of
what
It
had
received
from
tbe
Wondering what has bewildered my mind,
in Its narrow sense, as attendlug to house
World of action, round us lying,
over that we make the most of the Spirit Is not peculiar to any creed. All Yet foolish am 1 to be so alay-med.
oollege. The gift bad been selected part
hold duties or with tho broader
dliou, like us, hast work to do,—
vorld by first making the most of onr- literature is full of it. It is not peoullar 8o gentle'hls voice, his manner so kind
ly on aooount of its usefulness, tbe givers
a legend:*' says ho. “of the years gone by,
vtow of beautifying and blessing
Why should wo today be slghiug?
eives. A man learqs a tirade beoanse.he even to Christianity, It has pervaded " 'Tis
A tale or Wenonahi the wood-stream maid;
tbe world In, all of life’s relations.
every philosophy that A tale of how friendship will weaken and die.
Let the laggards wear the rue.
feeling that it would balp| supply a look
K??*
making' sniaetbing of hlm- every religion
Wherever the Influenoe of a truly eduGood-bye is a word oft said,
r“ wiy be able to make more out of has ever moved inen. A Christian is a And a epirit of hatred be kindled instead,
of modern flotlon In the library. The
oated woman Is felt there must follow
Frleudship stays, though years go by.
P‘6. A man seeks an uduoation baoanse man who believes that tbe body, the Loud are the praises near and afar
speaker
said
that
tbe
800
works
of
flotlon
the oniiobment of Ufa In all that Is
Poor or rich or wed or dead,
1.®. “66WS that by training to tbe utmost mind, and tbe world are tbe creation of Of Mahplya Duta, the tall Bed Oloud,
presented were given with the best wishes
purest and best. Then tbe class united
mauy a feather and many a scar,
We’ll he back here by aud by.
kill If
knowing and doing be God; that Jesue Christ is divinely tent as With
And of conquest in war well might he be proud.
In the singing of the
So, here's lieaith to you aud me.
Ch
make the most out of life. a revelation of God and of tbe nature of Ho comes from a sturdy and unoonqnorable race, of tbe olass of 1900 for tbe future of she
All the world is thiue aud miue,—
i“6®'®6renoe in the lives of men is due human life, and that the Dlvioe Spirit is A race whose spirits are kindled with fire;
oollege.
FAREWELL ODE.
eyes of aptntber glare forth from his face,
Slug, old Colby, luck to thee,
Inl ?**^6fly to a difference in opportunity, io the world to make It possible for hu The
Tbe gift was accepted In behalf of tbe
ihe scalp of a white man Is his desire.
’Itah! ’rah! ’rahl for Ninety-ninel
Air: “How Cttu I Leave Thee."
I t to a difference In the meu themselves. man life to be adjusted so os to work in
trustoes by Hon. J. H. Drummond of
has he who is stately and tall,
are always about us. The harmony with its environment. If a man A daughter
Onoe inore» O oloar bell!
Miss Helene H. Bowman gave tbe
queen of tbe.wood-stream, Wenonah moat Portland.
Ouoe more, O ohaV^l bell!
I
*6’ do we see them f Can wo use adjusts himself truly to these great reali Thedear,
poem,
entitled,
tby familiar swell
ties;
if
he
puts
himself
in
right
relation
A leader of fair maidens full fifty in all.
T.”® ‘ Have we made the most of onrKcltoiiiK. oalll
if
Class Oifiaera.
to Jesus Christ; If be looks upon life as Who come at her call aud her roloe love to hear.
THE LADY'S SLIPPEIL
Sweet
turouKb tho moruing prltuo,
lovers she has who seek for her liaud,
Fernald David Sawyer,
President
King out thine oldou ohiiue,
Is a persistent and systeraatlo Christ looked upon it; and gives himself Two
Deep iu forest dells ouchauted
Kabihouuokka so haughty and proud,
CalUug:
'Ti« leesuii time,
Dwell the orchids (airy.planted,
idnf**i
*“*‘•6 the mo-t of ourselves. to It as be gave himself to it, be la hound And Wabau UU cousin, iwloved through the laud, Henry Dearborn Furbusb, Vice President
Come, Niuety-uliio!
Where they scout the cedar ba'ui,
friendship that bluds them are praises Charles Emerson Fogg,
Secretary
|n cation does not seek primarily to give to attain the utmost fullness of knowl Of the
’Neath tlie liudeii's sliady arm.
sung loud.
Once more. O ribbon!
Alfred Sprague Goody,
Treasurer
*'*'^**
miad with faots. edge and of power, and to add bis full
Klbbon of Uolby gray,
Dwell lu temples wove by wood-uymphs,
aud disturbed is Mahplya Duta
Charles Franklin Towne,
Marshal
Lie on our hearts today,
k,, *6 instruction. Education seeks share to the sum total of useful activity Perplexed
Woodland breath, the altar’s iuoeuso,
As to which of the two Weuoiiah to give;
Kadgo
of our love!
Orin
Albsrt
Learned,
Awarder
of
Prizes
' kI
ths tuan alert and alive in the world.
Frouds of ferns fur sacred bauds,
well the one that would please her.
’Till
heart and hopo grow colj,
Stretching up .vith hundred hands,
Poet
faoulty, to develop
With which of the two she would choose to Benjamin Elden Phllbrlok,
Thy Bllver tliroad ehall hold
live.
Percy Emerton Gilbert,
Historian
|.i„and personal power, to
U» with itti Bllkeu cord,
Joy tliaf^thrills with keenest rapture
VESPER SERVICES.
*Ti8 Wabau thegeutle, the pride of the wood;
Colby, believe!
/
Aldun Ellpbalet Doughty,
Fills the soul tlieirglurles capture
Chaplain
I “ "“9 man to understand himself and
But the tallKod Cloud has fear in hiS breast,
Once more, O Colby!
at eve, tho nightingale looks
Edward Drummond Jonklns,
Orator
himself truly to others. The
Lest such a duoisiou should end in no good,
Ouod
more,
O
mother
dear!
Into the depths of limpid brooks,
^
his pupil as a A Feeling Discourse from Dr. W. H. Aud the Uuk in their frleudship be suddenly
Take from thy children here
Ladles
’ Catches the glimpse of sporting Naiads
Spencer of Skowhegan.
eta T'f
which a knowledge of
Presided
Hail tuid farewell!
Hattie
Alma
Harlow
Dauelug
'twlxt
the
mirrored
Pleiads,
At last to his mind comes a suddeu thought,
Itut faoil© elay wore w©,'ither**
packed and crammed, but
Breaks the thread of his sung of love,
Ethel Mae Russell
The address at the vesper services at A whit©
Vloe-President
lives up the stream away
For all we owe to thee
Overjoyed at hla treusure-lruvo.
isBiKiiiff * oonoreto of immeasurable
Whose life Mahplya J>uta has sought
Mattie
Wilma
Stubbs
Secretary
Ogr
faith and loyalty
the
college
ohapel
at
4.80
Sunday
after
, 'Hes; and tbe | business of eduoaAs he passed by the dwelling day after day,
Dion's ship with stately motion
We pledge thee now!
Carrie
May
Tozier
Treasurer
to the lovers will he give
irive a chance
Proudly
oUiiibs
tho
azure
ueeau.
tarv K
realize those possibilities. noon was made by Rev. W. H. Spsnoer, Now
Gertrude Mabel Pike
Poet
To sooru the foe aud to race the tire;
Fairies steallug brightest beams
I ^ “uman infant li a bundle of possi D. D., of Skowhegan, for SO yearB.'pa8tor And
he who is first to overcome distance
Mary Garner Philbrook
Historian
Paint the urvlild lu her dreams.
(CouUuued ou foarth page.)

EXERCISES CREDITABLE TO THOSE WBO PARTICIPATED.

Doings of Trustees and Announcements of
Interest Regarding Colby’s Future.

6RADUATI0H
EXERCISES.
fitinille
School Sends i Good
dess into the World.
Graduates*

tssAva

excellent*

On« of the Finest Exhibitions Etoz
Given in the Ohnioh.
The oiBks of 1899 of the WatervlUe high
•ohool wee gndnated under the pleasant*
ast of ansploes at the Baptist ohuroh Wed
nesday evening In the presenoe of a great
many relatives and friends. The, andlcnoe vronld have been larger If the ohntob
liad been capable of holding more. As It
vraS) a nnmber of people were obliged to
stand tbronghont the exeroUes. This Inoldenlally oallsd publlo attention to the
fhot that there la not at present any
suitable plaoe for snob events as that of
Wednesday evening. No plaoe In the olty
Is big enough.
The speakers of the ivenlng won
nothing bnt praise for their fine work.
Their parts were uniformly Interesting as
to matter and well rendered. It Is not
easy to hold the undivided attention of
so large an andlenoe throughout a long
programme bnt the speakers of Wednes
day evening did It with entire snooesa.
Ball’s orobestra gave flrst-claaa n^^lo.
The ezerolses opened at 8 o’olauK with
prayer by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay. The
first speaker Introduced by Principal
Nelson was the salntatorian, Elmer Wes
ley Allen, who disonssed the events of
the last year as affeoting Spain, Onba and
the United States. Bis address was in
the nature of a plea for the annexation
of Cuba to this country.
Enith E. Merrill gave an interesting
sketch of American women who have
become prominent In literature and of
a few of their best known works. She
expressed the opinion that the production
of a woman writer’s pen are patrioularly
suited to girl readers.
Lois Easton Hoxie, winner of the
'“English Honor,’’ gave a very interesting
sketch of the noted Jesnit priest, Fr.
Sebastian Rasle, and his 86 years of he
roic labor among the Indians. There
were many tonohee of local Interest In the
sad story, which the andlenoe listened
to with the keenest attention.
Mabel Esther Dnnn had the “Greek
Honor’’ and while It was “all Greek'
to the great majority of her bearers
It was exoellently done. Mias Dnnn
Is a natural eloontlonlst whether she
•peaks Greek or English.
The address to undergraduates by
Arthur Garfield Voae showed no evidence
Of undue modesty as to the claims of the
class to fame. It was pictured , as about
the most wonderful organisation that
bad ever graced the sohool, and the predlotion was confidently made that noth
ing bnt snooesa awaits It. The talk to the
Juniors was quite to the point. They
were advised to put away ohlldlah things
if possible. The sophomores were told
•0 avoid the jnniora and remember ’99,
and tbe,bables of the class, the freshmen,
also received the usual amount of good
advice on varions lines.
Ethel Georgina Lindsay gave a very
appreciative disansBion of the works
of Jean Ingelow, quoting some of
the oboioeet bits of that celebrated writer’s
poems.
Hattie May Drake did well with the
“Latin Honor.’’
Helen Abbott Butterfield compared
the modern, girl with Frlsollla the
Fnritan maiden, not altogether to the
credit of the former.
Florence Ethel Wing pictured the va
rious futures of the members of the
class with a richness of imagination that
kept her classmates on the tl toe of
expectenuy until the fates of all had been
told.
Harold J. Cox dlsouseed the American
navy, showing that whatever type of
vessel American sailors have manned, or
whatever manner of gun they have stood
behind, the quality of bravery and self-re
llanoe which they exhibited has never
changed.
Edith A bigale Hunt made a very pretty
thing of the “German Honor.’’
Marguerite Peiolval told In attractive
style the interesting story of that unfortn
nate but deservedly well remembered
German Queen, Louise. Edith Alice
Chadwick discussed ^cotoh literature and
the causes that have contributed to Its
power and then delivered the valedlctor'
lea. She made a happy departure from
the time-honored custom of expending this
ceremony to a tiresome length. Bhe 'first
addressed the class in a few words of good
bye and tlien addressed the teachers as a
whole Instead of individually, thanking
them for their faithful work throughout
the course. She did this dlfiloult part
very successfully.
Principal Nelson then . addressed the
class brleily, calling attention to the fact
that they had been good students and a
credit to the school, and that they well
deserved the diplomas they were to re
ceive at the hands of' Mayor W. O. Phllbrook.
The mayor said the class was the cen
ter of the hopes of a great many people.
The olty bad spent a great deal of money
along the various grades of school life to
mak.e this graduation possible. It was

for the olaMtoebooM now whether the
leMone of right living anfi thinking It
bnd learned la eehool ebonld or ahonld
not^ le-learaedln the bitter edbool of
experlenee. The speaker add It was a
very real world into which the Olaas waa
•boat to step, a wocld whloh had no pines
for loafers, than whloh no olaas of people
were mote detestable. He closed hie ad
dress by expressing the hope that the
members of the olaee would do their ahare
In the great, bosy, striving oonoonrse Into
Which they were to step.
Uayor Philbrook then handed the dllAni— to the members of the olaee aa they
filed upon the platform, after whloh they
gathered in front of the platform and
sang the OlaaBode, the words of whloh
were written by Mies Obilde,, and the
mnsio by Mr. Geo. P. Maxim. This
olosed one of the most Interesting pnbllo
exhibitions that WatwvlUe high school
pupils ever took part In.
The gradnatea in the varlone oonreea
are aa follows:
GRADUATED.
Claaeloal Course—Elmer Wesley Allen,
Perley Arthur Brann, Mabel Bather
Dunn, Mande Caro Lapham, Anwelda
Smith Bowker, Hattie May Drake, LaU
Easton Hoxla, Iieola Alberta Lewie, Mary
Brown Stuart.
Literary Course—Helen Abbott Butter
field, Carrie Alma Childs, Edith Ablgale
Hunt, Stella Irene Libby, Beeele Alma
Lon Merrlok, Florence Fuller Merrill,
Marguerite Ferolval, Edith Alice Chad
wick, Mande Edith Eaty, Katherine
Kelleher, Ethel Georgina Llnduy, Edith
B. Merrill, Helen Nndd, Selena Banoonrt,
Anne Eluda Smiley.
Solentifio Course—Mattie Pena .Clark,
Fred S. Flnnimore, John Pearl Tyler,
Harold J. Cox, Lnla May Belle Stone,
Florence Ethel Wing, Arthur Garfield
Voae, Jamee E. Pooler.
REUNION AND BANQUET.
Gathering of WatervlUe High
Sohool Alumni.
After the graduating exercises at the
ohuroh Wednesday evening a large num
ber of members of the Alumni assooiation
gathered at the Elmwood hotel for a reun
ion and banquet. The business meeting
resulted in the choice of Herbert L. Emery,
president; Walter E. Noble, secretary;
Arthur Vose, treasurer; Miss Carrie
Littlefield, recording secretary; Miss
Hattie Proudman, corresponding secre
tary.
The company sat down to the banquet
at about midnight and after a proper
dlsonsslon of the viands, the toast-master,
Dennis E. Bowman, rapped to order and
introduced Mayor W. C. Fbilbrouk, who
spoke brlefiy. The formal list of toasts
was as follows:
The Golden Age,
Hon. B. W. Dnnn
Born in the Fnrple,
Herbert C. Libby, ’98
Toga Fnrpnrea,
Elmer W. Allen, ’99
From a Coign of Vantage,
Mrs. Minnie L. Smith Philbrook
The Boys,
Balleray Flood, ’94
The Old Mirror, Marjorie L. Elder, ’97
School Loyalty,
Edgar J. Brown, ’96
The Happy Islu, Prln. John B. Nrison
The speeches were very bright and
Interesting and the time fiew by unheed
ed. It was well into the morning before
the good-byes were said. The affair
was well handled by a committee con
sisting of C. B. Kelleher, Walter E.
Noble, H. C. Libby, J. E. Nelson, and
the Misses Hattie Proudman, Carrie
Littlefield and Annie Libby.
Big

HIS CONSCIENCE TROUBLED HIM.
Older Grown, Bad Boy Repents and Re
turns Stolen Property.
Readers of The Mail well remember
that more than two years ago, Albert, the
second son of Dr. Butler, president of
Colby College, was playing with several
little friends on the bank of the Kenne
bec some distance from the residence of
Dr. Butler, when a larger boy appeared
and seizing Albert, demanded that he sur
render a valuable ring, one much prized
by the boy. The young rough succeeded
in getting the ring, after which he ran
away.
Young Albert felt very badly over his
loss, and at once notified his parents.
The case was given to the police and a
thorough search for the thief instituted.
But as only a meagre description of him
could be obtained, the search waa fruit
less.
Thursday, a playmate of the boy brought
the ring to the owner saying that a larg
er boy bad told him to “give it to Al
bert.’’ “Conscience works slowly, bnt it
works," said Dr. Butler in speaking of
the Incident.
THE CURFEW BANG.
The Curfew bell sounded at 9 o’clock
sharp Wednesday night from the steeple
of the church of St. Francis de Sales, and
so far as oan be learned, most buys and
girls subject to the workings of the ordi
nance, had found their homes In time to
escape the eagle eyes of the police. It
was well known that a number of the
ohlldron wore attending the graduating
exorcises at the Baptist ohuroh who
would be out beyond the time speolfied
in the ordinance, but they doubtless had
the proper ohaperonage, so caused no
worry upon any one’s part.
DRINK GBAIN-O
after yon have conoludod’tbat you ought
not to drink coffee. It Is not a medicine
but doctors order it, because It is healhtful. Invigorating and appetizing. It Is
wade from pure grains and has that
rich seal brown color and tastes like the
finest griules of coffee and costs about
a as much. Children like It and thrive
on It because It Is a genuine food drink
containing nothing but nourishment.
Ask your grocer for Graln-O, the new
food drink. 16 end 86o.
,,

GOBDRH’S
SEVEHTIETH.
CommfiDca&eiit Exeielsesof laiio’slost
Funons FilUnR School
SENIORS’ FINE GIFT TO ALMA MATER.

It Will Oanae the Olaas to Be Held Long
"in Grateftil Bemembianoe.
TheCobam Claaeloal Institute Commenoement exerolsea were continued at
the Baptist ohuroh Thursday afternoon
and evening with the Jnnlor exhibition,
Whloh waa witnessed by a large audience,
particularly in the evening. The ohuroh
waa prettily trimmed for the occasion.
At the afternoon exerolsea prayer was
offered by Rev. E. L. Marsh, after whloh
the following programme was rendered;
Duty First of All,
MoKlnley
Vernon Stanley Amee, Pulpit Harbor.
Two Days Mischief,
Hall
Oharlea Winfield Richmond, Shawmnt.
Her Last Moment,
Craven
Minerva June Goodaie, Clinton.
The Fire,
Deland
Feroy Groves Sargent, SargentvlUe.
Napoleon Bonaparte and Tonssaint L’Onvertnre, Phillips
Robert Hayden Cushman, Winslow.
The New Loohlnvar,
Carleton
Ennloe Mae Maiden, Bast Vassalboro.
The Voyage of the Fram,
Hunt
Donald Stone Walker, Liberty.
The London Arab,
Anon
Edith May Watkins, WatervlUe.
Valley Forge,
-------Brown
Cary M. Hndson, Guilford.
The Cyrkegrlm Turned Preacher, Ewing
'*Mary Pauline MoCallnm, Warren.
Gounod’s Noble Act.
Anon
Charles Ware Chase, Jr., WatervlUe.
Uncle John and His Rubies,
Hope
Eva Angie Crosby, Cross Hill.
Daniel Perltyn’s Ride,
Anon
Albert Edward Hodges, Benton.
*Kxoused.
In the evening after the opening num
ber by the orchestra, prayer was offered
by Dr. Pepper and then the audience
listened with much pleasure to the pro
gramme of the evening os follows:
Now,
Havergal
Warren Edglie Kerahner, WatervlUe.
Amnesty of Jefferson Davis,
Blaine
Albion Elliot Floyd, Murphys, Cal.
The Minister’s Bedqnllt,
Sweet
Ethel EsteUe Butler, Winslow.
Too Late for the Train,
Anon
Anson Laforest Tillson, Lokeshore.
The Child’s Destiny,
Hemans
*Barrlet Amanda Blaton, WatervUle.
Amerloanlsm,
Lodge
Simeon HaU Sawyer, Jonesport.
The Doom of Claudius and Cynthia,
Thompson
Eva EsteUe Clement, Seal Harbor.
Ole Mlstis,
Anon
CarroU Norman Perkins, WatervUle.
Gnenn Bodelleo,
Howard
Doris Panla GaUert, WatervlUe.
The Destruction of Jerusalem, Budlong
MiUard Fiimore Chase, Brooks.
Ttaver’s First Hunt,
Davis
Samuel Gibson Wing, Fairfield.
Jackanapes,
Ewing
Amy Morris Clark, North Sidney.
Seleotlon from “Nicholas Niokleby,”
Dlokens
Arthur George Smith, Tenant’s Harbor.
*Exoased.
The judges consisting of Miss Hoitense
Low, H. R. Spenoer and E. T. Wyman,
after some deUberatlon, agreed upon the
following as prize winners: For the
ladles, first prize to Miss Edith May
Watkins; second, to Miss Doris Paula
GaUert; for gentlemen, first prize to Car
rol Norman Perkins; second to Arthur
George Smith.
PRESENTATION EXERCISES.
Graduation Class Present to Coburn a
Fine Library Room.
At the Coburn chapel at 10 o'clock
Friday forenoon the presentation exercises
by the senior class occurred. Prayer was
offered by Rev. Mr. Newcomb of Thomaston. The class history was given by
Carl C. Piper, who told at some length
of the doings of the class during the
years since it made its acquaintance with
the school. It was an Interesting story
even to others than members of the class.
The class poem was given by Mies
Betsy A. Nickels, having for Its title the
motto of the class, the English of whloh
is, “May Our Steps Be Upward.” It was
a story in rhyme of a traveler and his ex
periences in an upward path, he being
made typical of the class of ’90.
The class oration, “The Peace Con
ference,’’ was by Lewis G. Lord, who
oalled attention to the remarkable ooourrenoe of the invitation by the czar of
Russia to a conference in whloh agree
ment should be mode, if possible, looking
to the doing away with some of the
worst features of war, if not with war
itself. Mr. Lord spoke with force and
earnestness.
Next came the presentation to the
trustees by President Thomas of the
library room prepared and furnished
through the e-‘'>‘'8 i the class. Mr.
Thomas sUd in considering what should
bo the gilt of this class to their alma
mater it had seemed best to give some
thing that would be useful as well as
beautiful, and so the class had decided on
the library, which was expected to be
come the most popular and useful room
In the building.
The gift was accepted In behalf of the
trustees by the vice-president of the
board, Hon. Joslah H. Drummond of
Portland, Mr. Drummond said he es
teemed it a high honor to accept the gift
for the trustees. Be said he believed the
oholoe of the class would be highly oom-

:.1.rurJ

■tsoAed hr tbM who should oonts after.
Ll|iarias,.saldks,ihava oome to ha the
to^ wlih avbigb wise man work aafi they
ard lndlspsns4lle to tha modem sohool.
Ha assutod tha olaas that they had dons
better than they knew. The good Im
pulse of thslr aet would be felt by the
olassss of the future. Tl^ would be held
In gratitude by those otMjr classes who
would have a ohanoe to use their noble
gift.
The class prophecy was given by Miss
Grace E. Estes,who combined imagination
and wit In the dlffloult task of giving to
each member of the olaas snoh a fate as his
or her oharaoteristloa seemed to demand.
The address to the undergradnates by
Bertram L. Smith was a polished and el
oquent dlsoourae on the duty of the varlona classes to one another and to OoburD
It oorrled the ring of conviction In Its ap
peal to the whole undergraduate body to
snpport the Interests of the school in ev
ery department with hearty loyalty.
The olass ode, written by Frank W.
Moody to mnsio by Cecil M. Daggett, was
then song, oonoludlng the exercises.
Adjournment was then made by many
of those present to the fine new library
room, which Is situated on the north aide
of second story of the building overlook
ing Monument Fork. It has been hand
somely fitted up. Is well supplied with
books and magazines, and Is bound to be
one of the moat indispensable features of
the school’s equipment.
GRADUATION OP’99.
Class Brilliantly Finished Its Career at
Coburn This Afternoon.
The graduating exercises of the olass of
’99 at Coburn were held at the Baptist
ohuroh Friday afternoon before a large
audience of Interested friends. The pro
gramme was brilliantly carried out as
follows:
i
Greater America,
Sheppard Emery Bntlu
Raphael,
Florence Perr>
Grover Cleveland’s Second Administra
tion,
George Wooster Thomas
The Bed Cross,
Edith Marion Alian
Mnsio
Nelson DIngley,
Leon Carver Staples
Rndyard Kipling,
Gertrude Lewis
Soolaiism in America,
Cecil Mnrioe Daggett
The Arcadians,
Alice Eimira Towne
Mnsio
Anglo-American Unity,
Wendell Crosby Washburn
The Mystery of Life,
Blanche Estelle Doyle
The Dreyfus Case,
Lorenzo Eugene Thayer
Two Tales and a Query,
. Deborah Williams
Mnsio
Address to Graduating Class,
/
Rev. W. A. Newoombe
Presentation of Diplomas.
THE COBURN RECITAL.
Big Andlenoe Pleased with Programme
[of Musical Department.
The Commencement [exercises at the
Coburn Classloal Institute began Wednes
day evening with a pianoforte recital by the
pupils of George Pratt Maxim assisted by
Miss Graoe Edna Estes, soprano and Mr.
Geo. E. Goodwin, tenor.
The progtsunme as announeed in yeeteT'
day’s Mall was carried out In a thorough
ly pleasing and satisfactory manner.
Eooh one of the pianoforte players seemed
to have acquired ^under Mr. Maxim's
guidance adequate teohnio ^for thq work
In hand and to play with due regard for
rhythm and phras]ng,[;,and those who
have played in former recitals appeared
more at ease last evening and able to de
vote more thought^, to^. expression than
heretofore.^.aiglkSuatidhSHllM;^- - •
“Star of My Soul," Dressier and “The
Clover Blossoms,’’ Brown, as snng by
Miss Estes gave pleasure. Mr. Goodwin
sang two ballads, “A Dream,” Bartlett;
and “For All Eternity,” Masoberoni,
with exquisite taste and artistic finish.
He sang unaffectedly, not for show but for
the music’s sake.
The audience which filled every seat in
the ohapel apparently enjoyed every num
ber.
COLBY FRESHMEN CELEBRATE.
Observe Their Exit With Great Joy at
Skowhegan.
The Colby freshmen went to Skowbegan for their exit Friday evening and
bad a glorious time. After the banquet
they listened to the following toasts,
with Herbert C. Libby, as toastmaster;
The Occasion
Harris S. Woodman
Olass History
Written by Mr. Barker,
read by Mr. Allen
Toajours les. Danies
;L. Clyde Ohuroh
Loyalty to Colby
Hall C. Deqtborn
Gloss Poem
Fred W. Tjttyng
“1902”
Alex. H. Mi(ioh(
The Faculty
. IR- Martin H. Xong
The “Bloody” (f) Sophs.
I
Willard H. Rookwood
Class Prophecy
Angles L. Goodwin
Impromptu Speeches.
The Fare
Ray A. Kane
The Fair
William W. Drew
How Portland Looks at Colby
Reuben T. Johnston
The “War Cry”
Chas. A. Richardson
Our Athletics
P. A. Hathaway
The “Arlon Club” LlnwoodL. Workman
Class Spirit .............
’ Fred M. Allen
“The Exit”
.......
Herbert L. Grey
The toastmaster here made^ bis oloring
address, and cheers for Colby, for 1902,
for Landlord “Bob” Haines and for
Skowbegan’s active policeman, olosed an
epoch in the lives of the men of 1002.

A USEFUL CLUB.
■ W •'
The Salmofu^l Whlat Olnb Conoladea
1^ First Season.
The Sslmsignndl whist olnb was or
ganised last winter by a company of well
known ladles who have met afternoons,
and who have combined pleasure with
usefulness by oontribntlng freely to the
WatervUle Free library. The list of one
donation of books made Xnf them to the
library has been published In The Mall«
The names of the books In their seoood
donation Is given below.
At this last meeting held at the home
of Mrs. IKate Fox on Silver street, the
olnb was entertalned|by Mrs. Fox and
Mrs. F. A. Lovejoy an at the oonolnsion
of the playing listened to the following
verses,' by Miss Harriet M. Abbott, en
titled “A Song of Verse,” with apologies
to Henry W. Longfellow.
Tell me not. In monrnful numbers.
Whist Is but an empty game.
For the player’s lost who slumbers.
Finds things are not quite the same.
Whist is real! whist is earnest!
Just to win is not the whole;
Note each card—you most observe it—
Watch each play—thus reach the goal.
’Us improvement, fewer blunders
That we strive for in our way.
So to do that each tomorrow
Finds us wiser than today.
Whist is long and time is fleeting.
And our suit, though strong and brave,
Still may get a trump’s bold greeting
And the issue then is grave.
In the card game’s fleld of battle.
In the bivouac of whist.
Be not like dumb, driven cattle;
Like a Fisher Ames enlist
Trust your partner—she’ll be pleasant—
But her trump lead ne’er pass by;
Think, think of whist at present I
When cards you play, keep memory nigh.
Buies of great ones nil remind us.
We oan learn these rules, in time.
And, achieving, leavo behind us
Big scores that will fame-ward climb.
BIk scores that i cihaps another
Tolling tvith her might and main.
Seeing, may—some way or other—
Cheer up and atienipo again.
Let us thou bo up and doing,
With a Mill at nny rate.
Still aeliieviiig, btlil pursuing.
Whist wo’l. learn—he’t soon or late.

The Lat of books, given by the club is
as~follows
i
Through .. atnre to God, John Flske;
David Harura, Westoott; The Open
Question, Elizabeth Robins; The Ragged
Lady, Howells; Love Affairs of an Old
Maid, Lilian Bell; The Under Side of
Things, Lilian Bell; Prisonors of Hope,
Maty Johnston; Sweethearts and Wives,
Anna A. Rogers; A Lover of Truth,
Eliza Orne White; The Wind Flower,
Caroline A. Mason ; The Gadfly, Yoynlob;
The Biography of John Sullivan Dwight,
George Willis Cook; A Doable Thread,
Ellen Thornsoroft Fowler; Hollow Brack
en, Hanson Penn Dlttz; Madam Izan^
Mrs. Campbell Fraed; Across the Cam
pos, Caroline M, Fuller; Without Dogma,
Henry Slenklwloz; Tales of the Malayan
Coast, RonnoevUles Wildmons; The
Celebrity, Winston GboioblU; Dross,
Henry Seton Mertlman; A Triple En
tanglement, Mrs. Barton Harrison; Ave
BOma Immortalla, F. Marion Crawford;
Tb« Story of Rome, F. Marion Crawford;
Richard Carvel, Winston Chnrohlll;
Children’s Stories in English Literature
from Shakespeare to Tennyson, Henri
etta C. Wright.

^*What is the ^ioe of Dob
bin^ Eleotrio ioap?”
*'Flve cents s bar^ full size.
Just reduced from ten.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years.”
^
i
“Why, thafs the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric.
It
would be very foolish for
me to buy any,;other.”
LETTER TO DAVID GALLERT, WA
TER VILLE ME.
*
Dear Sir: No merobant wanU to be
shabby—What does be mean by obabby f
He may mean his olotbes. What Isshabby for one is dressed np for another.
He may mean his oariiage and pair—be
may not have any carriage and pair.
Be may mean his hoose, ont-honies and
fences. That’s wi at we mean. No mer
chant wants his bonse and bean and dooryard fenoe—If be has such a thing as a
door-yard fence—to go shabby.
Shabby means crying for paint; and
orylng for paint Is destruotlon.
Tha oheapeat way to bo handsome and
prosperons, as to one’s paint, Is Devoe
lead and eino. It Is twice as good as lead',
and oil, lasts twloe aa long.
Besldsa a merobant would rather not
make a mistake In a matter of bnsiness.
Devoe Is economy; anything else' Is waste.
Yonrs truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
Temper, says an authority, has im
mense influence on the tone of the sing
ing voice. An ill natnred or querulous
person will invariably have a catlike
quality in the voice, which is perooptible in singing qnite as much •• in
speaking.
The population of the world in
10 per cent every ten years.

CUT THIS OUT!

HOP
PLASTERS
Are the best known remedy for
^lilATISM,

SORB CHES’T,
STIFF meSOEES,
BIDEACHB.
They will ease the pain instantly and quiet
all nervousness. Prepared from Fresh Hops,
Hemlock Gum and Fine Balsam. I^^Sold
everywhere. 95 cents or 5 for Sk.OO.
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.

Sfrong Drink Is Death

WATBBVILLE SINGERS
Will Have Solo Parts In tbs Maine Festi
val St Bangor This Fall.
Bangor, June 28.—(Special)—Two Wa
tervlUe singers wUl take port in the
Maine festival this year; at the meeting
of the ohorns presidents In Bangor on
Thursday, It was snnonnoed that Mrs.
Jennie Brown Flood and Mrs. F. B. Hub
bard of WatervUle, would have places on
the programme for the day. The meeting
waa a suooess In every way and there was
a very considerable display of enthnslasm
Mr. Chapman made a oomplete state
ment of the probable expenses of the festl
val, inolndlng the salaries of the artists
and Inoldentals. The oommlttee agreed
upon these as being perfectly satisfaetory.
Arrangements were also ndade for hand
ling the sale of tiokets tbronghont eas
tern Maine.
The dlreotor-in-obief then made a for
mal announcement of the artists who will
take part in the oonoerts of 1899. Headed
of course by Madame Sembriob, the list
Includes some of the rising young mnsi
olans of the country os well as others
whose fame is already firmly established.
WatervlUe people and residents of eas
tern Maine generally will be unthusiastio
over the prospect of again bearing Char
lotte Maoonda. It was with partionlar
pleasure that Mr. Chapman annonnoed
that be had seonred this singer for the
coming festival to take a^speolal part In
The Messiah.
The third soprano Is Mrs. Eva Gardner
Coleman. Mr. Chapman finds it neces
sary to have three prima donnas to handle
the muelo of this season.
Other artists are as follows: Contral
tos, Miss Carrie Bridewell and Miss Ber
tha Cushing; tenors, Frank V. F. Pollock
and William C. Weeden; bassos, Julian
Walker and Gwilym Miles.*. Hans Kronold will be the ’oelllst and the pianist
will be Rlohard Bnrmelste, one of the
most famous muslolana.of the day.

DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively ffuaranteed remedy for tbe
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Molancholycau^
by strontr drink.
'WR OUARABTTKE FOrR BOXE0

to cure any c«se witn a positive written gnarant<*e or I'ofund tlie money, and to destroy tbe
appetite for intozlcattni; liquors.

THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.
ury, I'ovorty
OlnUnb UnlllK and Reatli
______ . Upon receipt

of $10.00 wo will mall you four [4] boxes and posi
tive written icuarantee to cure or rofimd
your money. Single boxes $3.00.

George W. Dorr, Druggist, Sole Agent;
WatervUle, Me.

...H Btaith Table...
tItHEN

there’s work to be
UL/ done you send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.
Time proves reliability.
When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
People’s bodies are still constructed
as they were forty years ago, and the
“ L.F.” cures more cases of indigestioa
and constipation than ever,

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

HUMPHREYS’

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
HARRY J, SMITH
No.
Will Supply at Colby In Absenoe of No.
Prof. A. J. Roberts.
No.
Prof. A. J. Roberts of the department No.
of English at Colby, has been granted a No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
"
Infants’ Disease*
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia,
9
**
Headache,
10
“
Dyspepsia,
14 Cures Skin Dl^easesi,
IS
Rheumatism. ,
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseasaa
30
**
Urinary Disease*
77
**
Golds and Grip.

year’s leave of absenoe to pursue special Sold hy dmgglsts, or sent prepaid upon reoel^
Of price, 26 cents caob. Humphreys' MetUoliF
lines of study In oonneotiou with his de Co.,
Ill William St.. Now YorkT
partment. It Is
probable that the
trustees will appoint as his sabstltute Mr
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o.
Harry J. Smith of Morgan Park, 111., a
^ PISO’S CURE FOR
With Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready graduate of the University of Chicago.
O
for 'use; '8 colors. Gives a high gloss,
eqnal to new. Sold by W. B. Arnold & Mr. Smith has a fine aoademlo record and mu
CONSUMPTION
wUl oome highly recommended.
Co.

wero - ooUege giadnatas, so aUo
their offorli.
Bfae. Sawyer eaoi again at thta point
and waa agnln taoallad, attar which the
report of the aeoratary and ttaaenrer, Mr.
learly 200 of Them leet for tho Second Gilbert waa read and aooqttad.
The toaitn^actar than read the follow
Rennion and Banquet.
ing poem written by Holman F. Day,
who had hoped to ha preaant bnt waa
prevented
by profeaalonal dntlea.
REGRETS FROM PROMINENT MEN<

COBDRN ALDMNl.

Biie:ht-Speeches and a Poem Extolling

•OPVMOHTKO.

the Men "Behind the Sons-’’

BOUPS FOB HOT WEATHER.

FOB FOUB BCRAP BOOK.
Cfbolce Becipea From Many Sourcaa and
of Acknowledged Worth.
CUBBY PUFFS.
Binge and dnaw a duck and cut up as
(or frlcasse. Cover with boiling watei,
odd one-half of a teaspoonful of salt,
and the liver and gizzard; eimmer slow
ly until tender, drain, remove the skin
and bones, and chop the meat and gizzard
fine, keeping the liver separate. Itub the
Kver to a smooth paste with one tablespoonful of butter, adding to It two level
tablespoonfuls of curry powder. Skim
from the liquid all the fat possible, and
put one quart of It on the lire with the
chopped meat. Add two tablespoonfuls
. of finely chopped onion, one-quaiter of
a nutmeg grated, and a little salt of
necessary. When the mixture bolls add
one’ tabespoonful of chopped parsley
end the liver mixture. Let’it boll up for
a moment, then thicken with three ta
blespoonfuls of browned Hour rubbed to
a paste with one tablespoonful butter.
For the puffs take one cupful of hot wa
ter, one-quarter of a pound of batter
and one-half teaspoonful of salt, put
In a sauoetraii and bring to the boiling
point; stir in quickly one and one-half
cupfuls sifted flour, and continue to stir
until the mixture leaves the sides of the
pan. Then take from the fire, cover and
•et aside until lukewarm. Drop Into It
one unbeaten egg and gradually mix It
In; as the paste Is vel^r sllff It will re
quire considerable beating. When thor
oughly mixed drop In another egg, then a
third, and so on until five have been
used and the paste Is the consistency
of a rather stiff batter. If the eggs ore
•mall a sixth 1« sometimes required. Let
this mixture stand covered for an hour;
then drop by spoonfuls on well-greased
baking pane, placing them fully two
inches apart, and shaping them as well
as po.'Elbl,'. Bake in a moderate oven
•ior about forty minutes. When done
they should feel very light. While still
hot split near the top, fill with the curiy
and serve at once.
SNOW PUDDING.* ,
Soak one-fourth of a box of gelatine in
one-fourth of a cup of cold water twenty
minutes, then dissolve It In one cup of
boiling water, add one cup of sugar and
one-fourth cup of clear lemon Juice.
When the sugar Is dissolved, strain It
(Hto a large bowl, and while It is cool
ing make custard sauce with the yolks
Of three eggs. Beat the white of the
three eggs until slightly stiff, and when
the gelatine Is cold and begins to thick
en, heat It until very light and white.
Then add the white of the eggs and
beat all together until white like snow.
When stiff enough to drop, turn It Into
a wet mould and set It away until firm.
Turn it out and pour the custard sauce
around It.
TOMATO JELLY SALAD.
In a saucepan put one-half a can of
tomatoes, one bay leaf, four cloves, one
blade of mace, one-half of a teaspoonful
of salt, one-quarter of a teaspoonful
paprika and ten drops of onion juice.
Simmer for fifteen minutes and press
through a fine selve. Add one-third of
a box of gelatine, which has been soaked
In one-third of a oupful of cold water,
and stir until dissolved; add two tahle■poonfuls of tarragon vinegar, and i>our
Into wetted molds. When firm, serve on
lettuce leaves and garnish with may
onnaise.
CANAKDS AUX NAVETS.
One pair of ducks, one tablespoonful
Of flour, one tablespoonful of lard, three
large, tender turnips, which must be
quartered, then let cook for 20 minutes,
then put in the duoks, let them cook
about ten minutes, then add 1*4 pints
of boiling water, salt and pepper to taste,
then set back on the stove and let sim
mer for two hours.
SNOW BALLS.
One cup sugar, one cup flour, two table•poonfuls of sweet milk, one teaspoonful
baking powder, three eggs; flavor with
lemon. Allow one tablespoonful of the
batter to a buttered oup, and steam 20
minutes. Roll In white sugar while
bot.

$ 15 $
WILL BE PAID TO the person
under 20 years of age writing the best
article showing why

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
make the

BEST TOAST IN THE WORLD
as a substitute for ordinary sliced loaf
bread.
The article must not contain less
than 300 nor more than 400 words.
Send essay with your name and
address plainly written, mentioning
this paper, to the address below, that
it may be received before July 1st.
Awards will be paid by July lOth,
and tlie best aidicle published under
Good Cookery.
For the secoitd best article an
award of
be paid.

$10$

(By Chrlsrtine Torhune Horrick.)
With the advance of warm weather,
.■oup decreases In popularity. As a first
course it is no longer welcomed with en
thusiasm, and Is eaten sparingly, if at
all.
The housekeeper who watches the ap
petites of her family will hot be slow to
recognize the change. Should she be a
stickler for soup as an Inevitable first
course all the year round, she will have
to try to reconcile her household to a
coivtlnuation of the dish by offering It to
them under neiw forms.
The heavy meat soups that were popu
lar In cold weather may now be omit
ted. In their place may be served vege
table soups, thick or thin, with stock or
without, and fish soups and bisques that,
although a trifle heavy, may\be so sea
soned as to act as a spur to the appe
tite. Besides these, there Is the gener
ally acceptable clam broth, made nour
ishing, as well as palatable, by the ad
dition of beaten egg or whipped cream,
while, perhaps, best of all for hot days
Is Iced bouillon of beef, veal or chicken.
None of these preparations will make
the sti ain upon the gastric powers de
manded by Ipx-tail or mock turtle or
gravy soups, or by ricb broths, for which
a substantial meat stock is essential.
Meat stook Is rather a mistake in hot
weather, for more reasons than one.
The stock cannot be kept over for sev
eral days, as In winter. A single night.
In some states of the weather, is enough
to hopelessly ruin even fresh stock,
while that which has been kept over for
a day or two will sometimes sour If left
off the ice for an hour. The smell of
constant cooking Is also objectionable In
the warm days, and the long, slow sim
mering soup meat requires Is often In
convenient, especially when the house
keeper wishes to let the fire go down In
the middle of the day. The cold lunch,
so often do.:irable during the heated term
does away with the necessity of a con-,
tinned lire, but when the stock Is only
half cooked, the range must be kept hot,
come what may.
Let it be borne In mind that the stom
ach should not be overloaded In hot
weather, and that It takes less to make a
burden at this season than when the
mercury is below forty. An excellent
plan Just now Is to dispense with the tu
reen and soup-plates, and to serve the
soup In the Individual cups that are
usually reserved for bouillon. One of
these, half full, will probably supply all
the demands of one person's stomach
for soup.
CARROT CREAM SOUP.
'Wash and scrape six or eight young
carrots, put thetn over the fire in one pint
of salted boiling water and cook until
tender. Turn carrots and water Into a
colander, pulp the carrots and put all
back In the saucepan. Cook together In
another saucepan a heaping tablespoon
ful of butter and one of flour, pour on this
a quart of milk and stir until it thickens.
Put with this the pulped carrot, season
with salt and pepper and serve.
A good addition to this soup is half a
cup of lettuce, boiled five minutes In
salted water, then thrown for a minute
into cold water, drained and shredded
and added to the soup Jtist as it goes into
the tureen. Or the same quality of
green peas, or of string beans, cut fine,
may be used.
The foregoing recipe will serve for
any cream soup—asparagus, beets, cau
liflower, peas, beans, and the like. If one
wishes to use a white stock, that and the
milk may be employed In equal parts.
CREAM OP SPINACH SOUP.
Boll two quarts of spinach until ten
der In salted boiling water, to which has
been added a tiny pinch of baking soda.
When tender, drain the spinach, rub
through a colander. Have ready a
quart of milk thickened with a table
spoonful each of butter and flour, stir
the spinach with this, season and.serve.
CREAM OP ONION SOUP.
Slice four or five good-sized onions
and boll until tender. Turn off the water,
rub the onions through a colander. Add
them to one quart of hbt milk, thick
ened with a tablespoonful each of but
ter and flour, and pour this upon two
eggs, beaten light, and put Into the tu
reen. A tablespoonful of grated cheese
Is a welcome addition.,
^
CLAM BISQUE.
Heat to boiling the strained liquor
from a dozen clams, add to it the clams,
chopped fine and cook slowly 20 minutes.
Thicken a quart of milk with a table
spoonful each of butter and flour, as di
rected In first recipe, add the clams, a lit
tle white pepper, and salt. If this Is need
ed, and serve.
CREAM OP VERMICELLI SOUP.
5ook one cupful vermicelli for five min
utes In boiling water, drain, and throw
Into cold water. Put It In a sauoeptln
with a quart of milk and bring to a boll.
Beat light the yolks of two eggs, pour
on them half a pint of boiling cream, add
the milk and vermicelli, salt and white
pepper, and two teaspoonfuls of mush
room catsup. Serve at once.
CHBIISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.
BREAKFAST MUFFINS.
One cup of sugjir, one egg, one table
spoonful melted butter, one pint of sweet
mllH, three cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls baking powder, one teaspoonful of
sail.

g-»

I

JANET MCKENZIE IlIbL, the
I iaiuoui culinary artUt. editor of the
* Boston Cookinsr School Magailne.
^
_
“I find the Junket
Tablets unequalled
a-erCl^^e in the production of
Ice cream, smooth in texture, fine Kniined and inex
pensive. When its merits have become known it is
destined to revolutionize the old-fasliioued home
methods of makingice cream."
We mail lo tablets and.the new recipe post paid for
lo cents, or buy from your grocer.

CHR. HANSEN'S LABORATORT, Box 1111, Little FalU, N-Y.
Q, D. Moulton, Agent, Grocers Exchange, Boston.

tHe shredded wheat co.
Worcester Mass.

The second annual reunion and ban
quet of the Oobum Classical Institute
Alumni association occurred at the school
building Friday evening and was a charm
ing aiTalr In every respect. There waa a
large attendance, the library .room In
which the reception was held being crowd
ed. There were nearly 300 of tho gradu
ates and friends of the school present and
all were were apparently In happy mood.
The reception committee consisted of
Principal and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. L. (J. Cornish, Dr. and Mrs. J. F.
Hill, President and Mrs. Butler, and Hon.
J. H. Drummond. After an hour or
more of social converse the company as*
somblod In the school chapol, where four
long tables on tho floor and another on
the platform acoommodated all the guests.
After Caterer Hager’s menu had received
duo attention, Toastmaster L. C. Cornish
rapped to order and said It gave him much
pleasure to wolcomo the association to the
home of tho school. Ho said that on this
sovontloth anniversary of Coburn It was
safe to say It has grown with tho years,
and Is bettor now than over. The motto
of tho school has always been “Work”
and Is today. Mr. Cornish Introduced as
tho first speaker Principal Johnson, who
said It was a happy occasion for him for
many reasons, one of which was that It
showed tho strength the school possesses
In Its loyal alumni. Ho went on to speak
of some of the needs of the- school and to
express the hope that they would before
long be satisfied. Ho boasted a llttlo over
tho high rank taken In college by Coburn
graduates and predicted like success for
tho graduates of this year. Ho closed by
referring to some of tho well known
alumni of the school and said that no
school In Maine could point to a more
distinguished list.
Mayor W. C. Phllbrook spoke briefly,
closing with a plea to the association to
aid in resisting an organized effort that
had been begun to crush the life out of
Maine’s academies.
The toastmaster next Introduced Mrs.
Antonia H. Sawyer as a graduate of tho
school who had sung herself into favor
and fame. Mrs. Sawyer sang beautifully
and her hearers would not be satisfied
until she gave them a second number.
The next speaken was Asher C. HlnBs
of Portland, who gave Interesting person
al remlnlsoenoes of bis course at Coburn,
33 years ago. He said when he entered
It was his impression that the sehool was
one of the finest In New England and that
Dr. Hanson was one of the best of InBtrnotors. He had never had ouuaslon to
ourreot that view. He paid a high tribute
to Di. Hanson, to Mrs. Hanson and to
other instrnotors In the school. Mr.
Hinds Interspersed bis eloqnenoe with
wit that completely won his hearers. An
interesting story he told was of starting
for home with a neighbor after bis first
week in the sehool, hoping to Impress
the people in Benton with bis impor
tance. The neighbor, however, turned
off to go down to "The Fort” to take part
In a political dlsaassinn, the snbjeot of
wbloh was the proposed sending of Leslie
Cornish to the legislature. He said some
opposed Mr. Cornish because they thought
him too young while another faction,
more kindly disposed but equally dan
gerous, thought It was too bad that the
Inuooenoe of such a youth should be sub
jected to the temptations of a legislative
session. The discussion was long, and
instead of riding home in broad daylight
as a conqueror Mr. Hinds said he finally
slipped In very late at night and laid
himself opeh to general susplolon in the
family
telling them that be bad been
in the oompiny of stateemen.
Hon. C. F. Johnson was Introduoed as
an honest Democrat. He began by laugh
ingly referring to the narrow platform
upon whloh he ohanoed to be standing,
whloh led the toastmaster to interpolate
the cheerful remark that It was at least
sound. Mr. Johnson referred feelingly
to the instruotors In the sehool In his day,
and went on to dlsouss the benefit to WatervlUe of the sobool and of the fitness of
the city to bn Its home. He said the
Bobool’s most Important fnnqtlon was to
teaol^ students to work.
Dr. Warren of Colby showered praises
on the Bohool aqd its Instruotors, oontmending the principal for his keen inter
est in the Bobolarsbip of bis students,
their athletlo pursuits and their religious
life. He said he was proud of the gradu
ates, whom be was always glad to see In
his classes.
President Butler refused to make a set
speech but discussed briefly the Importauou of the secondary sehool In Its mod
ern sobeme of education and closed with
tho sentiment; "Coburn—her retrospect
Is satisfactory and her prospect la bright.”
The last speaker was Hon. J. H. Drum
mond, who was introduced as tho young
est man in the ohapol at least at heart.
Mr. Drummond Bald that In aoqnaintalnoesbip with the sobuol of over . 50
years be bad that day for the first time
listened to one of tho exercises and could
easlljb have believed that the students

Etenxy Mel>Uui, of Hamilton,
m., is a vetenm of tho x6th lUL*
nois In&ntry. He said:
** For more than fifteen yean I
was a sufferer fimn gastritia in its
wont form. I wss much reduced
in flesh and strength and unable
to attend to bnainsM. Finally my
wife penuaded ma to try Dr. Wil*
Hams' Pink Pills for Pale People
and to my snrprise I began to get
better. Three boxes effected a
cure that has been permanent.
When I began to take the pills I
weighed 136pounds; now I weigh'
163. These pills did me more
gd^than all tbe other medicines
I haVe ever taken.

The
Remorse
of a
Guilty
Stomach

THE SUN-BBOWNKD HEROES OF MAINE.
They ore bowed and onobtnulre and 1 doubt If
TOO have thought.
Of the noble heroism in the deeds that they have
wrought;
For they bear no sword nor sabre and they leek
nOTiotor’s spotlrThey have spent their years oonteading with the
weeds on rooky soil.
They have wrung reluctant dollars from the
earth, and all their gain
Has been spent to nurture manhood In the good
old State of Maine,
They’re tbe honest, toll-stained daddies,—and
many a fellow knous
How hard his bumble dad has worked to buy Mm
books and olothee.
Let others pile their erowns and wreaths for men
behind the guns,—
I ehoose to erown as best I may the men behind
tbe sons.
I bring some homely laurel, boys, for wrinkled,
sunburned brow,
For men whose hands are blistered by the seythe-

H. K. McLklian.”

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this second day of December,
1897.

■nath an<l tbe plow.
For men who wrestle Nature with a bare and
R. R. Wallacb,
corded arm.
Notary^ Public,
In an everlasting struggle with a grudging old
Maine farm;
—From the Press, Hamilton, III.
Who gladly put their lives and hands beneath
the bitter rule
Which povertv imposes, that their boys may go
to school.
Dr. 'Williams’ Pink Pills for Pols People
You’ll And them hero In stem old Maine where’er
contain, in a condensed form, all the ele
you ehanee to look,
ments necessary to give now life and richTheir humble boyhood vowed to toll, unblessed
nesa to the blood and rMtora ihattcred
by school or book.
nerves. They are an unfailing speoifio for
I tell, you, Irionds, no pathos stirs so deep this
such diseases as locomotor stazia, partial
heart of mine,
As when a toll-bent farmer makes his cross when
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, ncurnlasked to sign,—
gi«. rheumatism, nervous headache, the
Scrawls his cross with erampod old fingers, yet Is j
after-efiects of the grip, palpitation of U'*
anxious to dilate.
heart, pale and satiow complexions, and all
On the brightness of his children ho has paid to
forms of weakness either in maleorftmale.
educate.
Aud he’ll tell you, if you ask him, of tho days
of long ago.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills lor Pals Peopisara never
When “bouiKl-out’’ children trudged to sehool
told ky the dozen or hundred, but always In pack
through miles of drifted snow;
ages. At 111 druggisit, or direct from the Dr. Wil
When scattered weeks of schoollu’ in the winter
liams Medicint Company, Soheneclady, N. Y.. BO
time wore doled
cants par box, 6 boxes Sz.60.
To patient llttlo youngsters, illy fed and numb
with cold.
Glance abroad in Maine! You’ll find them,—
honest tillers of the soil,
Who have earned their scattered dollars Just by
plain and hitter toil.
All these years they’ve gone In patches that
their boys and girls might weitr
Clothes as good ns other ehlldre-j’s; and their
hopes and thought and care.
As tliey've strngglcilou their acres, have boon
voiced In tills one cry,
“It’s so the hoy wont have to work as hard as
marm aud 1;
It’s so the hoy can never say lie had to stay a fool.
Because his folks were shiftless and he wasn’t
kept In sehool.”
It’s a long life, but devotion t-> the tjue
Tho saoriUeb by warring men in battle’s crash
and blase,
interests aud prosperity of tho Ainurieaii
The deeds of heroes seeking fame, should win due
People has wou for it new friends ns tho
meed of praise;
years rolled by and tho original ineiubers
And yet above them all I sot the humble sacrifice
Of toiling men who, pent by cent, amass the
of its family passed to their rewni-d, aud
hard won prloe.
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
That fits a boy to meet the world; that sands him
fourth a Man,
today, with faith in its teachings, and
No halting, wretched dullard, but a champion in
confidence in tlie information which it
life’s van.
brings to their homes and firesides.
And unto these bent, weary men with earthstained calloused palms.
As a natural consequence ft enjoys in
Who humbly tread the up-turned soil on all these
its old ago all the vitality and vigor of
rough Maine farms.
Who pile their hoard of dollars up, by sturdy
its youth, strengthened aud lipeiied by
labor won.
the experiences of over half a century.
Who ponr those dollars out again "to make a
It has lived on its merits, 11 nd on tbe
worthy son,—
Ah, unto these who seek not crowns, I bring the
cordial support of progressive Aiuerioaus.
bay tonight,
It is tho “Now York Weekly I’ribnne,’
I place It on their son-tanned brows, as heroes of
a fight
acknowledged tho country over as the Ileadiug National Family Neiyspaper.
That’s grander than all bloody wars,—a nobler
Recognizing its value to*those who desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
conquest than
Grim battle brings, for these have wrought to publishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
build the cultured man;
an alliance with “The New York Weekly] Tribune” which enables them to furnish
Their drear campaign, their sacrifice, their toil
both papers at the trifling cost of $1.26 per year.
Is never done:
God grant that each may live again In some
Every farmer aud every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the comiuoii.
devoted son!
And so I say, I bring my bay for Maine’s true itj ia which he lives a cordial support of his local iiawspxp, as it works co u .1 i.-.li*
heroes now.
and untiringly for his interesto in every way, brings to his home all the nows and
The men whose hands are blistered by the soytbe- happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends and condition and prospects
snatb and tbe plow;
Who gladly put their Uvea and hands beneath the for different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which
' bitter rale
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Which poverty Imposes that their sons may stay
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.^ a year.
in sehool.

Fifty-eight Years Old !!!

Send all subsoriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.

Tbe ofifioers of the assoolatlon for tbe
ensuing year are as follows:
President, W. O. Phllbrook, '78; secre
tary and treaanrer, Percy E. Gilbert, ’96 ;
Ht wMh fl.OOg
w« willmmI .you thIilillW
vloe-presldents, O. F. Johnson, ’76, Hon.
Qnl dill nfit OHII ftpfi
RRfi mbs^TU
_______
» - -... Mid
...........
ACHI qUKKB PARLOB OBUAM,
0. D.,MUeetto
Llewellyn Powers, ’67, Bartlett C. •IHFBOTBD
xamUaUob. You can examine it at your nearest frelRnt
Tripp, ’67, Nathaniel Butler, D. D., ’69, and lf you And it exootlyae repreacDteds equal to organs that
retail at $75.00 to $100.00. tbetrreatest value you ever saw and
William Matthews, LL, D., '31, Mrs. CarbetterthanorganaadveriiBed
by others at more moner, mjt
Mary Lowe Carver, ’71; executive oom- the freight agent our epeolal OO days* offer prioe» ff3ls75«
leea tbe 11.00, or
and freight ohs^oa.
mlttee, F. Redlngton, ’76, Annie G.
the
Dorr, ’§6, P. B. Hubbard, ’80, Emily R ^Sssssssssisssxss^sssssssssssssssssssssss oae-hslf
price eharg*
Plalsted, A. F. Drummond, ’81, Mrs. F.
Such
anof
offer
vra.I DOBiOUt
never mode
kerore.
E ACMEr oib.n.
QUEEN
is one
the mos
AND 8WBITS0T
A. Lovejoy.
KD laitramseu eTeraafie. From tbe illustration shown, which
Is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some ideaofiU
Among those who sent letters of regret
beautiful appearance. Made nrom solid quarter aawed
antique dnlsb, handsomely decorated andoriiameuted,
were Governor Powers, Hon. Bordman oak.
lateit 18A» atvle. TUK ACSK qDKSM Is S feet 6 Inches high,
inches long, «3 Inches wide uid weighs 360 pounds. Con.
Hall of Boston, Hon. A. M. Spear, IS
CainB 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Dispuoa, Prlaelpsl,
■elodla. Celeste. CreBoss, Bsu Coupler, Treble
Gardiner, Col. F. E. Boothby, A. P. Osldsoa,
Ceapler, Dlspssoe Forte ana Tex Unansni S Oelave Coeplers,
Tone Swell, 1 Qrud Qrgnn Swell, 4 Set* Oreheitml Toned
Sonle, Boston, Hannbal E. Bamlen, 1Betonnlory
Flpe-tinetitj lUeds, 1
efli l^roSweet Itlodln
1 Set‘'of 47----------Cbnrmlngly
BrllUentCeleete
Heeds, 1 Bel of
Beedi,------------ .................
.
Ellsworth, Judge Bonney, Henry Hnd- ilBlehBellowHaoothDlnpttoaKeedi,
1 Set of 44 PifMlnf
Prinelpnl Heedi. TllK ACMK QUEEN ac
son, Guilford, E. C. Ryder, Bangor, BoflBelodleai
tion consist of thocelebrated Newell Heed*, whiohare only
in tho blghevt grade instrumentsi iUted with llnniLincoln Owen, Boston, Arno W. King, used
aend tonplere nnd Tox ilnmans, also beut Dulgo fultH,
leathers,
etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, S-ply
Bllswortb.
bellows stock and finest leather in valvun. TllK
ACME QUEEN is furnished with a luxlt beveled
The assoolatlon owes not a little plate
French mirror, nickel plated pedul frames,
every modern Improvement. We furoUb free n hnadmeasure of thanks to the efficient chair and
Mae orgnn etool nnd the bealorgno Initruetloo booh puljIUbvd.
man of tbe executive committee. Dr. GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
a written binding Sb-yoar guarantee, by the
Bill, for the entire snooess of the reunion. issue
terms and conditions of which if any part glveu out

SEND U8.0NE DOLLAR

S3I.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS* PRICE

S

we repair it free of charge. Try it one munth and
we will refund your money if you are not perfectly

LETTER TO DR. F. O. THAYER satiHliod. 600 of these organs will l>c sold at 441.76.
OKIIEK AT ONCE. l>ON*T OELzVV.
WATERVILLE, ME.
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
dealt with us ask your neighbor ubout us.write
Dear Sir: For your house, no matter not
tbe publlsbor of this paper or Motro|K>Utuii National
what’s tbe matter with It—It Isn’t a hu Bank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Chicago ', or (ierman Exchange Hank, Now Yorici or any railroad or espriflS
company in Chicago, we hate acaplial of oivr
iM'rupy entire one of tho largest business blocks lu
man you know—a prescription:
Chicago, and employ nearly X,000 people In our own buliillng. Hg KKLLOKUANS AT 444.00 sad apt FIAKOS, $116«0B
apt also everything In musical instruments at lowest wholcHale prices. Write for free special orgam piano
Devoe lead and zinc. Apply with a aod
and musical instrument catalogue. Address,
(Soars, Uoobaek $ Co. are UMroaghly rollablt.—Ml(«rs$
brash, from one to three coats—get a SEARSr ROEBUCK
-------------------------A CO. (Inc.), -Fulton, -Detplainei and Wayman Sti.,__ gHiOAco, rILU
painter to do it.
Your state chemist knows all about
Devoe: has analyzed It; reports It pure;
will analyze It occasionally. He buys it
j
wherever be likes— It Is generally In the
best paint-store in town.
-------- THCK-------You know what the color and dryer are
for; do yon know what tbe lead and zlno
and oil are for. F Not being a painter,
you may not choose to know; but we’ll
tell you.
----- IJSr DMC-A-UtTE.
Lead and zlno and- oil oomblne to form
a rubbery waterproof coat to keep out the
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
dampness. That’s tbe whole bnsluess.
The oil would do It alone; lead and oil
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
would do It, without tbe zlno; zlno and
oil without tbe lead; but tbe three to
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
gether are best, because they wear best.
We say to you, “get a painter,” as we’d
say to him “get a doctor”—every man to
bis trade. (Jan'l all be painters and
doctors; don’t want to.
thei beist.
You will be more suooesstul In a pros
perous looking bouse: and be in goud
health. Take good care of one another.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
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LIVES AFTER YOU

MAIJSI ST., WATERVILLE.

Buy Direct Fnon
THE UNTOLD MISERIES
That arUo from tho Krrors of Voulli or KxroRRoa
Of inuluru ypurn uikI all lilseuM iiikI Wi’akni'HHuif
of 31en, from whutin-i-r ouuro arihlii^'. can In* alloVluted aiKl C'l'lliUR. ttcad ‘'Thu DlaKitciHth'iuii)
or, Know ThyKclf Manuul,” a Va‘i«* Mccuja for Meii

Only, who fecck for True I*rUu>ii>lrs of Trcataicnt.
l*rlee, Ilhy centn, hut m^^frei* SKALKD, f«*r LX
days. Adilrcha. TllK ITrARnDY WKUK'aL INSTI*
TuTE, N(f. -i ll’.iltliu'h Sirc«*t, Ihi-ihin. Muwi.5Con-,
•illUiliouiuperbouurby letter. CO.NFUIE.NTIAL*

the

ME

rACTonr-

H0NL5T AACH1NE3 AT HONEST PWCE5

Ovir machines aj,:e the
best, ovjp prices the
lowest:
An M
CuARtmtia r<,n 10 YcMi
acminu

FOR SAIiE.
House, 12 SUerwin Bt., Waterville^ Me. with
lot ooutalulng nearly 20.000 feet of laud.
Known ttd
Orooher plaoe. Inquire on tUe preluisat.
eoiUtw

WRITE

rOR

PR!CE.2> AND

CATALOO'.’.

CHICAGO ^EWJNG MACHINES,

^____________ CHICAGO. ILL.____________

I
__ h

'A'
‘J

the equalisation of taxes end other re
forms, will cell his followers to this eity
the first of October for a more general
convention than has yet been held. Wa
terville will be pleased to see the visitors
and will accord them a fnll measure of
rPTTBIJBHBD WBEKLT AT
hospitality. They will doubtless go away
M ■•InStTMt
WaUrrlU*, Me. feeling that they have been to a very
beautiful town, for Waterville at that
season of the year is, if possible, more
Mall Publishing Company. gem-like than even now.
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A Good Choice.
The task of the necrologist of the Colby
Alomni association at the meeting on
Tuesday was unusually heavy, for it was
his sad duty to record the deaths of 20
graduates of the college during the last
year. Many of these were prominent men
who are missed by I he college and by the
community in which they lived. Three of
them were residents of Waterville, Hon.
£. F. Webb, Hon. Reuben Foster and the
.venerable Fldridge Getohell, Fsq. Mr.
Webb had been a member of the board of
trustees for many years and also a mem
ber of the prudential committee where bis
ready but sonnd judgment bad been of in
calculable value to the college, it is
gratifying to note that the trustees have
made so happy a choice in naming Geo.
K. Bontelle, £sq., of this city to take Mr.
Webb’s place. Mr. Boutelle is familiar
with the affairs of the college and interest
ed in it and is a thorough business man in
every sense of the term. As a member of
the board and as one of the prudential
committee be can be reckoned on for valu
able service. A better choice 'lould hard
ly have been made.
We believe, too, that the choice of
Hon. H. E. Hamlin as a trustee will also
be generally commended by the great
majority of the alumni of the college.
Both his selestion and that of .Mr.
Bontelle show a disposition on the part of
the board to bring into its ranks young
men, acquainted with business affairs,
with influence among their fellow men.
A modern college is a big corporation
and much business sagacity is necessary
in the men entrusted with the managemen of its affairs. It is absolutely essen
tial to the financial well-being of the
college that trained men of affairs should
have a ^ place on the board of trustees,
and in the cases of Mr. Hamlin and Mr.
Bontelle, the selection embodies also the
added distinction of scholarly attain
ments as well. They are both excellent
selections and The Mail hopes there may
be more such in the future.

If the president reads the newspapers
he must feel elated at the prospect of
being relieved of Secretary Alger’s
presence in the cabinet by his retirement,
to ran for the eenate from Michigan.
The secretary, whether through his own
fault or not, has been from the outbreak
of tho Spanish war an exceedingly un
popular official and the administration has
suffered in popular estimation because of
Alger’s alleged shortcomings. This con
ception of the secretary may be all wrong
but it exists and the president will be
stronger politically when he has a new
man at the head of the war department.
President McKinley made a great mis
take when he planned bis trip to Massa
chusetts that be had not made prepara
tions to extend it to Maine. Massachu
setts is all right as a leader of social re
forms and all that, and some portions of
her domain are very pleasant abiding
places for weary mortals at certain sea
sons of the year but just now and for the
next two months no spot within her bor
ders can for a moment be compared with
Maine, and it is here that the president
should have sought rest and recreation.
Either on our seashore or at the big lakes
or in some less noted and more quiet in
land resort he could have spent a short
vacation from which he could have re
turned to Washington with bis body full
of vigor and bis mind occupied with pleas
ant memories of the fairest summerland
to be anywhere found.

It is gratifying to note that the custom
seems to have become permanently es
tablished at Colby of employing the home
band and orchestra for the Commence
ment exercises. Years ago it was thought
necessary in order to give proper tone to
the occasion to send to Massachusetts or
Rhode Island and pay pretty nearly
twice as much for the services of musi
cians as is required to meet the demands
of home players who d^ the work with
entire satisfaction to all concerned. In
deed it is a source of pleasure not only to
our townspeople but to graduates who
return to find that the city that served
as their home for four years at one time
is possessed of a musical organization
capable of filling such |a place. We hope
The city of Honolulu is to have its first it may never again be necessary to go
Fourth of July celebration next month. away from home to secure our Commence
By another year our great national holi ment music.
day ought to be observed all round the
The Portland Express comments on
world in American possessions.
the death of a wheelman in that city
A coroner’s jury in a Mississippi coun through reckless riding near an electric
ty mingled farce with tragedy the other car and goes on to speak of another mat
day when it rendered a verdict that a ter in connection with wheeling that is of
negro who had been lynched by hanging, interest in other cities than Portland. It
came to his death by failing from the says:
There is another lesson that some
}imb of a tree, breaking bis neck.
bicyclists need to learn and that is re
spect for the rights of pedestrians in the
The women implicated in the kidnap public streets. The very serious acci
ping of little Marion Clark in New York dent to a lady on Cumberland street a
received a sentence almost as severe as few nights ago serves to impress this fact
that dealt out to her partner in crime. upon those who ride. The pedestrian
has the right of way. Bicyclists seem to
JSbe will have to spend a dozen years in think that if they ring the bell on their
prison, the judge who sat on the case re wheel it is the business of the person on
fusing to listen to any appeal to impose a foot to get out of the way, but the fact is
that it is the business of the wheelman to
lighter sentence.
keep away from him who is on foot and
if ringing a bell does not answer the pur
The man who set out to fumigate a pose the rider must accomplish it some
cottage on one of the islands in Portland other way.
harbor by the use of gasoline was sure
when be got through that the job had
The course of study at the Maine Med
been thoroughly done, for at that time ical School has been lengthened one year
he had lost his whiskers and eyelashes and and arrangements have been made for
there was nothing left of the cottage but having that year’s work done in Portland.
its foundations.
Later the last two years of the course will
bo done there and ultimately the transfer
The senior class at Coburn and the of the college and all its belongings to
junior class at Colby made veiry jiraoti- Portland will undoubtedly he made. This
cal their gifts this year, both , being along, removal will relieve the school of the se
the same line. Coburn’s seniors gave vere handicap under which it has attempt
library iittiugs and the Colby juniors ed to compete with other medical schools
gave 200 standard works of fiction, the in the last twenty years. One of the
one department in which the Colby library prime requisites of a medical course at
has been weak. These are certainly ilse- present is au opportunity to observe and
ful gifts and quite us much to bo com study hospital practice and, there being
mended as the more couveutioual ones no hospital in Brunswick, the school has
of former classes.
suffered severely because of the lack. In
Portland the school will become one of
Admiral Berosford put the case very
tho best, aud young men who couteniplate
neatly in his toast to the Shamrock when
entering the.medical profession will no
be expressed the hope that she might win
longer find it necessary to go out of tho
a fairly fought race and come home
state in order to seeure proper instruction
carrying as a part of her ballast the
aud training.
America’s cup. There’s equally earnest
wishing on this side of the water that
The graduates of tho Waterville high
the Shamrock will go back leaving the
cup where it has been safely guarded for school who spoke at tho exercises Weduesday evening certainly deserved the many
so many years.
words of praise bestowed upon them by
The practical failure of Muiue’s apple those who listened. Thu treatment of the
crop this year will bo nothing now, the topics selected by them as subjects fur
last three years having had the same graduating essays was of a sort to indi
story to tell. In the case of tillers of cate that they have received careful train
rooky farms, suited to fruit production ing during their high school course. Citi
and little else, this continued failure of zens in general who wore prosout in largo
the crop year after year has come to bo a uumbers were pleased with tho display
serious matter. However, a cjiaugo must Ijhus given of the quality of work done in
come some time if the orchardists only tho high' school. The Institution never
bold on and keep on waging war against stood higher in public regard than it does
today. It is haudicapped by want of a
the caterpillars.
suitable home but it is to ho hoped that
W. U. McLaughlin of Scarboro, father this oouditiou will not exist many years
of the farmers’ movement in Maine for more. As long as .the school keeps on

taming out classes like that which held
the centre of attraction Wednesday eve
ning, it will show itself worthy of a fine
building, and this will undoubtedly be
erected os soon as the finances of -the city
will permit. Certainly the school grows
in favor with each recurring graduation.
One of the points on which Governor
Roosevelt most heartily congratulated
the Rough Riders at their reunion in
New Meaico on Saturday was the ease
with which they had turned from their
military service to take up their ordinary
vocations. The same thing has been
noted after every war in which Ameri
can troops have been engaged. Recog
nized as fighters equal to any, yet wheu
the period of their military service is
over, they turn without hesitation and
apparently with a sense of relief and
satisfaction to the pursuits of peace. It
was so at the close of the war of the
revolution; when the war of 1812 had
ended, and after the close of the great
struggle of the rebellion. Roosevelt’s
men might easily be expected to ex
perience more regret at being deprived
of the opportunity of service than most
soldiers, but their experience in this
respect does not seem to have differed
from that of most of their countrymen.
They were ready to fight for their coun
try when the call came, and when the
need was past they were equally ready
to become ordinary citizens again.
Tho Colby freshmen who will be sopho
mores when they assemble at the college
next fall are going to make an innovation.
Certain reforms have been the desire of
President Butler’s heart touching the
relations existing between the sophomores
and their freshmen brethren and one of
these has been the wish to have what is
known as “false orders” done away with
for ever. He made a request of the pres
ent present freshman class that they make
a move to this end and the class voted
unanimously to grant it. This will mark
a step of progress, for the false orders had
little to commend them except the ancient
character of the custom that prompted
their issuance. The free and easy and
anonymous character of the sheets always
furnished an invitation to the men who
wrote them to go beyond the strict bounds
of propriety and some times of decency.
Then: too, the matter of securing their
distribution has been one that could gen
erally be counted upon to provoke a con
flict either between the two lower classes
or else between one of them and the fac
ulty. A lot of friction and bad feeling
will be avoided by tho relegation to obliv
ion of false orders and Colby is to be con
gratulated that the coming sophomore
class had the good sense to make the
move.
The meetingof the Alumni Association
of Colby this year was a disappointing
affair to the comparatively few thatattended it. The Mail some time ago
voiced the idea of the importance of this
annual meeting and expressed the opinion
that more attention should be given to
it in the Commencement programme.
The character of the meeting of Tuesday
showed that The Mail’s view of the
matter was correct. At the same hour
the trustees of the college were in session
and many of the alumni were ^thering
on the campus in preparation for the
senior class exercises to be' "be^d there a
little later. Not one in ten of the alumni
of the college who had come back for
Commencement was at the alumni meet
ing, when every man ought to have been
there unless unavoidably detained by
other duties. 'VN'e are glad to note that a
request is to be made by vote of the meet
ing of Tuesday that the faculty make
arrangements in the future so that the
alumni meeting may have a more prom
inent place in the list of Commeucement
events. If this is done and influence is
brought to hear to make the alumni join
the association and take an interest in
its affairs the situation in general will be
much more satisfactory.
Referring to the farmers’ political
movement started by W. H. McLaughlin
of Scarhoro, the Maine Farmer, that con
servative organ of Maine farmers for
generations, well says that it is to he re
gretted that there should bo any class
separation in au effort to have the burden
of taxation, now believed to bo resting
with undue weight upou the farmers,
equalized. Tho Farmer goes on to say
truthfully enough that if the farmers
have not been so well treated in matters
of legislutiou as they think they should
have been, they have nobody to blame but
themselves. It is the custom among the
cities of the state to select from the ablest
men in the community for representatives
to the legislature and thou to keep such
men there for several sessions. It is sel
dom that a man from a country town sees
more thau one term of service. As a
result the influence he is able to exert in
a body of comparative straugors to him
is limited. When the farmers look upou
the sending of a representative to the
legislature less ns marking a certain num
ber of ' revolutions iu the local political
wheel aud more as the selection of a man
who will care for their interests faith
fully aud intelligently, they won’t have
so many causes, real or fancied, to com
plain of legislative resi^lts.

The Cobntn ClaMioal Institate Alomni
association is a vigorons child. The rennion and banquet given under its aospioes Friday evening made* one of the
pleasantest, events $ver known in school
or college circles in the city. In the first
place the affair was strong in numbers.
There were nearly 200 of the graduates,
or friends, of the school present and they
were all enthusiastic over its past and
hopeful for its future. This interest in
the welfare and progress of Coburn is
very gratifying to the friends of Colby
College for the two institutions are so
very intimately related that the prosperity
of the one affects the other very material
ly. Coburn is Colby’s strongest and
steadiest feeder and everything that aids
Coburn indirectly helps the parent in'
stitution. Those who have the interest
of the college at heart can not do better
for it than to aid in putting Coburn
where she ought to be, far in the van of
the Maine fitting schools. There are
certain necessary points of equipment,
some of which were mentioned by Prin
cipal Johnson in his addresqV^efore the
association, which deserve the attention
of friends of the college and it would be
a decided and mMked service to the
college if those needs sbonld be made.
The Mail has frequently called attention
to the fact that so far as its school build
ing and ground were concerned Coburn
has the opportunity, to be one of the big
gest, as it has always been one of the
best, fitting schools in New England. If
its friends and the friends of the college
—and they are almost identical—should
do their utmost to make of the school
all that it is capable of the next ten years
would see its enrolment of students
doubled and its sphere of nsefuluess cor
respondingly enfarged.

COLBY GOMUBNOBIIBNT.
(Oonvlnned from First Page.)
Once more, O oomradoet
Once more, O olassmates dearl
Heart beats to trne heart here
Hall and farewelll
Sweet through the coming time,
Hear life’s prophetic chime
Calling: ’Tis lesson time,
Come,Hlnety-nineI

BOARD or TRUSTEES.
'List of Offloen Elected and ImportaokOommitteea Appointed.
Th^ Board of trusteea met at Oolby
College at 7 o’clock Monday evening,.
No bnslness was done other than assign
ing matters coming up for consideration
to the several oommittees, after wbltdi
adjournment was made nntil 0 o’clock'
Tuesday forenoon for the respective com
mittees, and 10 o’clock for the board. At10 o’clock at room C In the new physical
laboratory resolutions upon the death of
the late Hon. Edmund F. Webb wer»
adopted, after Which a motion was made
that the president appoint a eommlttee of
three, the president of the college and two
others, to associate themselves with the
Dean of the Women’s College and two of
tho alumnae, these six to constitute».
committee on the Women’s Division to
aot upon affairs of said Division referred
to It, study its interests, and make snob
reports as may seem best to the eommlttee.
Those appointed were President Butler,
Dr. Alfred King of Portland, and A. B.
Crane of Hebron. Tho following offioera
were chosen at the meeting held In the
afternoon: Board of trustees, Joslah H.
Drummond, president; Leslie C. Cornish,
secretary; Judge Percival Bonney, treas
urer. Trustees to fill vaoanoles: Geo. K.
Bontelle, Esq., Hon. Hannibal £. Ham
lin. Prudential committee: Dr. Nathan
iel Butler, A. A. Platsted and Geo. KBontelle, Esq.

The exercises came to a closing with
the parting address by William W.
Brown, who said in part:
This is the month when from college
orators all over this broad country, the
world Is rooeivlng good advice. Mighty
questions with which our leading states
men have grappled for years are being
settled in a day. A few months hence
the orator will be running errands, sweep
ing out the office and answering the bell.
But* seriously, there Is little propriety
and only a half troth in IngersoH’s
aphorism that “Colleges are places where
pebbles are polished and diamonds are
dimmed.” Has our college course made
us a body of lisping, long-haired, hlghoolored, ploked-shoed, cane-snoking youths
fit for nothing save to pose as models fur
the artists of Puok and Judge ? Our
lives will answer the question. 'The
essential benefit of a college course is not
so much the acquisition of fauts and for
mulas as of discipline, self poise, con
centration and the ability to husband and
conserve tbs energies and exert them
steadfastly in the right directions. My
farewell thought is this: 'Whatever is
worth doing at all is worth doing well.
When the Goddess Opportunity lifts her
golden band and beckoning says, “Be
hold me! Who will oomef” May we
each In tnrn be ready with the answer,
“Te have called me I I am here I”
The cheering of the halls was attended
to with a will, the class marching dbont
COMMENCEMENT DAY.
the oampus escorted by the band.
President
Harry Sanford Brown,
Vloc-Preeldent Interesting Exercises at tbe Church auA
Harvey Howard Bishop,
•Secretary
Parker Tufts Pearson,
Eloquenoe at Annual Banquet.
Treasurer
Myron Albert PUlsbury,
The perfect weather conditions that at
Ladies.
tended tbe earlier days of Colby’s anni
President
Alice Freoraun Lowe,
versary exercises failed on Common ce
Vice-President
Alice May Purinton,
Secretary ment day, for Wednesday morning dawned
Josephine Thomas Ward,
Treasurer lowery and before the hour set for the
Etta Francis Purinton,
Executive Commlttoe. Gentlemen— forming of the procession at tbe college
Hubert James Merrick, Ambrose Benton yard for the march to tbe ohurob the rain
Warren, Wiiliam Brjeut Chase.
Joseph Spencer left for Portland Sat
Ladies—Kaobol Jones Foster, Josie An was falling briskly. The prooession was
formed, however, and tbe marob was
urday morning where he is to condnot a nie Toward, Alioo White Obasa.
Ode Committee. Gentlemen—Henry made.
drug store
for A. D.
Wilson, a
Russell Spencer, Albert Cyrus Robbins,
The oburoh was filled at an early hour
brother of G. K. Wilson of this town.
Charles Emery Gould Shannon.
by
an audienoe of wbloh a large portion
Miss Florence Freeland was thought to
Ladies—Anne Hanscome Hall, Jennie
was made up of alumni and alumnae.
have been very seriously hurt Sunday Maude Buck, Josephine Thomas Ward.
On the platform sat President Butler,
evening about 6 o’clock as sbe was
Governor Powers and Dr. Mitchell of
hauled out from beneath the wheels of a
New Orleans, on whom Dr. Butler called
carriage in which were seated parties
COLBY ALUMNAE MEETING.
to offer prayer.
from some place, who are said to have been
The programme of exercises was as
drinking. The parties in the carriage
An Interesting Programme Presented— follows:
were just about to turn from Main street
New Offioors Chosen.
William Oliver Stevens,
to go up the aliey-way leading to the
The Problem of tbe South
At 4 o’clock Monday afternoon the restable of A. P. Morrill, when Miss Free
•Kacbel Jones Foster,
Our Nature Poet
oeptioo to the members of the Colby vftalpb Horner itiobarjson.
Art in tbe Drama
land came along from down the street on
Josephine
Thomas
Ward,
Alumnae ossooiation was held at Ladles’
The Browning Love Letters
the left-hand side of the road. She did
Hall. The members were received by *Alice White Obase,
not suspect from the action of the men
Two Tales of tbe Eighteenth Century
Miss Mary A. Sawtelle and a committee Myron Albert Pillabury,
that they would not keep on past her.
The Hand of HoU In History
Henry Itussell Spencer,
The Beturn to Faith
But they made the turm qoiok|y, the from tbe alumnae.
•Josie
Annie
Toward,
A delightful half hour was spent in
accident following. Miss Freeland was
The History of the Exact Sclenoea
renewing old acquaintances and partak. •Alice May Purington,
“Peobeur d’lslande.”
bruised somewhat from the rough usage,
Jennie Maud Buck,
Tolstoi’s " It hat is Art?’*
lug of light refreshments, after which the •Harold
Libby Hanson,
Roger Wllliama
but is able to be about.
Alezauder Hamlltoa
business meeting and programme was Earlou Kent Uulld,
Frederick Elmer Webb,
The New Diplomacy
The graduating exercises of the gram
entered upon.
•Annie Hansoome Hull,
Antigone
mar school were held Thursday after
The reports of officers and oommittees •Etta Francis Purinton,Tho Mission of tbe College
noon at the school room, whluh was were followed by the giving of “Ninety Helene Hortense Bowman,
A Cycle of Lyrioa
filled with relatives and friends of the
•Ambrose Benton Warren,
Nine’s Point of View” by Helene H. Tbe Message of the Nineteenth Century to the
graduates some time before the exercises Bowman. Tbe annual address was de
Twentieth
began at 8 o’clock. Miss ]l|y,f^berell has livered by Nellie Bakeman Donovan, ’98. George Atwood Martin,
The Spirit of Philanthropy
turned out a fine class this year, as, in
A solo by Mary Evans, ’98, and the part •Exoused.
deed, she has every year since she took ing address by Miss Sawtelle completed
Mr. Stevens said. In part, dtsousBing
the school, and citizens have reason to
THE PROBLEM OF THE SOUTH.
the formal programme.
congratulate themselves on having their
The following officers were elected for
Two hundred aud eight years ago thah
schools In charge of teachers so efficient.
the ensuing year:
President, Hattie first cargo of slaves was brought to
The school room was tastefully decorated
Pafmenter, ’89; vice-presidents, Sophia Amerioa. One year later tbe Pilgrim
for the oooasion, the scholars always
Fathers landed at Plymouth. Through
Hanson Pletoe, ’98, Alloe Lowe, ’99; many years slavery and the oburoh
entering into this work very heartily
executive committee, Helen Beede, ’98, fiourlshed side by side until the stern
The programme was as follows;
Helen Lamb, ’97, Laura Smith, ’98; challenge of the Abolitionist brought on
The Birthday of Washington,
Choate
secretary
and treasurer,Lenora BeBsey,’9S. a civil war that neatly rent the country
Arnold W. Totman.
In twain.
The meeting was marked with a high
Memory of the Dead,
Anon
Tbe ourse of slavery was not wiped out
Walter F. Blohatds.
degree of loyalty for the Alma Mater, the by blood nor has It been by the thirtyWhistling in Heaven,
Anon address being fnll of enthusiasm and five years of peace. The condition of the
Minnie W. Gibson.
southern negro is not encouraging. They
Kmily Geiger,
Anon helpful suggestions.
Resolutions were passed expressing gave gained but little since tbelr emanci
♦George Piper.
pation. The whites of tbe South have
Gallagher the deepest regret that Miss Sawtelle always stood in tbelr path of progress
Fifty Years Ago,
Ernest J. Getohell.
must sever that formal oonneotion with and bitter is the hatred between tbe two
The Volunteer Organist,
' Foss
the college which has been of the most races. The negro bas always been de
Kthelyn M. Howell.
barred the advantages of soolal inter
A Sailor’s Story,
Thomas lasting benefit to tbe Women’s Division course with the whites. In tbe South
Arthur H. Mayo.
and to oaoh one of its members Individ today party lines are race lines, and for
Hunting a Madman,
Anon ually.
years the negro has been kept from tbe
♦Philip P. Savage.
pules by tbe gentle persuasion of
Paul Venarez Hide,
Anon
tbe rifie.
Louisiana, Mississippi and
Augusta M. Kiebardson.
South Carolina have openly denied tbe
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
The Blaok Horse and His Kider, Lippard
vote to the negro.
Leon E. Lascelle.
But race hatred has taken Its most
Battle of Bunker Hill,
Anon
hideous form in that passion for lynch
Report
of
Necrologist
Heard
and
Officers
♦Horace Blakney.
ing which is today our reproach among
The Dream Ship,
Field
Elected.
the nations of tbe earth. More than fourMarion D. Mayo.
The annual meeting of the Alumni As fifths of tbe crimes punished by lynching
Woolson
“Tom,”
sociation was hold In Memorial Hall, have been minor offences. Tbe hideous
♦Romeo Dyer.
outrages in Georgia are still fresh in our
The Luck of Edenhall,
Longfellow Tuesday aftornoon at 8 o’clock, with a minds, when from Atlanta special trains
Fred Gregory.
small attendance.
wore run wbloh drew thousands to the
The Two Pictures.
Anon
The report of the necrologist. Prof. A. scene of tho hell-play as if It were a olrous
C. Aubert Bradbury.
The Little Black-Eyed Rebel.
Anon J. Roberts, showed that 80 Colby grad or a plonlc. A ory for justice goes up
from the Southern negro today and we
Alice M. Sborey.
uates have died during the last year, as cannot turn a deaf ear to It.
The Deserter,
Anon follows:
♦Frank Ware.
Miss Ward spoke in part as follows
Elbrldge Lawrence Getohell, ’87; Moses
Court-Martial,
Folsom
oonoernlngjj|i_^.,i„_...
Jones
Kelley,
’88;
Andrew
Howard
William H. Cole.
Tho Fall of Sixty-Two,
Whittier Briggs, ’89; John Wlggln Coloord, ’41; THE LOVE LETTERS OF, THE
Samson Powers, ’44; Hadley Prootor
♦Henry Cary.
:brownings.
The Angela of Buena Vista,
Whittier HansuD, ’49; James Sullivan Newell, ’49;
James Stanley Emery, ’61; William
It Is not often that the world is pre
Mary C. LeCialr.
Godding Lord, '61; Burleigh Pease, ’61; sented with two large volumes of real
♦Exoused.
John Atkinson Lowell, ’68; Joshua
The Universallst church dining rooms Woodman Weston, ’68; Reuben Foster, love-letters and when the gift comes it is
such an unusual proceeding that we do
will be the scene of the annual alumni ’66; William Thomas Chase, ’66; George not know what to do 'with them. Wheth
banquet on Thursday evening of next Weston Davis, ’68; Thomas Melvin er to accept thorn and road them ruthless
week, and as former scholars of this Butler, ’68; Theodore Frellnghoysen ly through and through or to close tho
White, '74; Caleb Buffum Frye, ’80;
school are among the most enthusiastic John Charles Ryder, '83; William Lin hook as if they were something sacred
aud not for our eyes.
people to be found in these parts, an coln Jones, ’94.
Ono of the must Important literary
excellent time is anticipated.
Prof. Stetson reported that $944 had events of the year has boon the publica
The olass of ’00, Fairfield high school, been paid or pledged for tbe Foster me tion of tbe letters of Robert Browning
and Elizabeth Barxett Browning. They
graduated Wednesday evening at the morial fund.
arc letters of a most personal Intimate
A vote was carried looking to a change nature. Tbe sacrodness of lovo makes us
Upera house before a large and appreciative
audience. The audience was a very ap- next year of tho name of the assooiatlon at first besltato to open Ibeso volumes, to
preolutlTe one because the exercises were to conform with the new name of the col read on full prluted pages tho mystery
and the beauty of loyo of other hearts
better than on most any other previous lege.
than our own. But we forgot our reluoA vote was passed asking the faculty to tauoe when wo think how muoh richer
occasion, and by reason of the close at
tention It was enabled to pay to the arrange tho Commencement programme tho history of man is for this unlookod
speakers through the closed door rule In 80 as to give more time to the alumni for gift; for this privilege of reading the
purest of love-letters—the love-letters of
vogue during the exercises. The stage meeting.
tho King of Foots to his poot wife.
The following officers were elected:
presented a very hbme-llke picture after
The story they unfold Is of tbe simplest
President, W. C. Pbllbrook; vice-presi and yot it is the most beautiful lovo story
tho class and their helpmates from '00
had filed on to take their seats. The dent. Rev. W. O. Ayer; seo. and treas., in literature. It is tho story of an intel
back-ground was a bank of cedar, through Prof. E. W. Hall; neorologlat. Prof. A. J. lectual friendship quickly ripened Into
Roberts; ex. oom., Harvey D. Eaton, F. love which routed itself deeper and deeper
•W. JobnioD, E. T. Wyman.
J
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Zh> 9/^rs, tPinkham,

jCj/nn, ^ass.
[LETTIS to MES. FIMXaAH HO. 4I,E07]

“ Deab Fbiiuhd—A. year ago I waa a
great sufferer from female weakness.
My head ached all the time and I would
get so dizzy and hare that all gone
feeling in the stomach and was so
nervous and restless that I did not
know what to do with myself.
“ My food did me no good and I had a
bad case of whites. I wrote to you and
after taking Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound as directed, I can
truly say th^t 1 feel like a new woman
and cannot tell you how grateful 1 am
to you.
have recommended it to all my
friends and have given it to my
daughter who is now getting along
splendidly. 'May you live many years
to help our suffering sisters.”—Mr.s. C.
Cari’ENTKB, 253 Grand St., Bbooklvn,

N. Y.

_____

Over eighty thousand
such letters as this were re
ceived by Mrs. Pinkham
during 1897. Surely this is
strong proof of her ability
to help suffering women.

Local IVIatteps.

J. Colby BasMtt has arrived home from
his studies at the Sarvard law sohool.
Mrs. Olive Bragg Is visiting friends
and relatives In Augusta for a few days.
Miss Bllzabetb B. Sargeant of New
London, N. H., is In the olty to attend
the Colby Commenoement.
George K. Bassett, who te an instrnotor
in Haieton’s school for boys at Baltimore,
has arrived at his home In Winslow.
E. 8. Cross, Colby ’97, Instructor In
physios at Alfred University, Is In the
olty to attend the Coljby Commenoement
exeroises.
Perl Scribner of this olty has entered
the employ 6t Chisholm Bros., Port
land, and will act. as news agent daring
the summer.
Llnton^B. Waldron, Colby ’97, Is at
home from bis studies at the Bnwdoin
Medical school where he bos completed
hlB second year.
Mrs. A. B. Yates entertained her
friends from the Elmwood at a lawn par
ty Friday evening. A delightful time was
enjoyed by. all.
Mrs. L, E. Guild and A. J. Rollins of
Fort Fairfield, and Mrs. James Ealey of
Clinton have been the gnrsts of B E.
Guild, Colby '99.
John Ellis and P. W. Hannaford, beads
of departments in the Maine Central shops
in this olty, have reoently returned from
a ooDventloD of master meohanlos and
oar-bnllders held at Old Point Comfort,
Va.
Heretofore the stated oummunioations
of St. Omer Commandery have been held
on the fourth Friday of the month.
This rale has now been changed to the
fourth Wednesday of the month, so that
the next stated oommnnluaclon will fall
on Wednesday, the 28th.
Tickets for the baseball game of July
6 fur the benefit of the Waterville mill
tary band, are now on sale at the stores
of L. B. Eanson and J. F. McManus^ and
all who desire to assist In the good work
undertaken by the North End and South
End boys, should make early pnrobasss,
and thus give a good impetus to the move
ment.
J. F. McManus has a hornet’s nest on
exhibition ,at bis North End drug store,
which is thought to be the largest In the
olty It ineaenies 29 inches from tip to
tip, and has a diameter of 18 inches.
The busy builders planned to found their
home upon a rook, so to speak, for several
good-sized limbs of the tree In which they
built It, pleroe It through and through.
Few people realize the extent of the
bullying operations now going on at the
Hollingsworth & Whitney mill. Proctor
& Bowie have nearly 100 men at work
there on their oontraots and there are
large orews at work for the Eolllngswortb
& Whitney Co., excavating, thanllng, lay
ing cement fioots, oarpentering, eto. A
planing mill is In full blast and all in all
it Is a very bnsy place.
An Interesting piano reoltal was given
at the home of A. E. Purlnton on West
Winter street Wednesday evening by pu
pils of Mias Helen Conant and Miss Helen
Purlnton. The following were the pupils
appearing: Arthur Robinson, Lonls
Dunn, Mildred Bersom, Phil Robinson,
Christine Daggett, Gertrude Baines, Mar
ian DoUoff, Esther Robinson, Miss True,
Miss Wormell, Battle Merrill, Glendora
Bodge, Ethel Haines, Solon Purlnton,
Cecil Daggett.
P. P. Herbst and W. C. Hawker have
In their stores a new novel olgar lighter
that la very different from anything in
the olty. It is an eleotrio lighter and Is
merely a bulblike piece of steel snspended
over the olgar oonnter by an eleotrio wire
that Is charged from a storage battery.
There Is botf to grasp the bnlb and it. At
onoe an eletrlo spark lights an asbes
tos wiok that Is snpplled with aloobol
or gasolene that Is In the bulb handle.
It is a very handy arrangement and
is deoidedly belter than the old lighter.

Misa Lottie Wrlgley, stenographer for
D. P. Foster, is confined to her home by
slokneas.
Editor Ogier of the Camden Herald baa
been In the city attending the Commence
ment exercises.
There will be a piazza meeting of the
SoroslB at the home of Mrs. Charles
Keith, Thursday atternoon.
Mrs. Charles S. Pope and son of Manoheeter have been visiting friends in the
city dntlng Commencement.
Mrs. Antonia E. Sawyer arrived in the
olty Thursday afternoon, being acoompanled by her mother, Mrs. A. M
Savage and is the guest of Mrs. A. L.
Smith.
The Silver street whist olub to the num
ber of 19 ladies went to the Yates Mansion,
VaBialboro, Saturday afternoon, where
supper was taken. The drive home was
made by moonlight.
Invitations have been issued for the
wedding of Fred W.Padelford Colby ’96,
and Miss Jessie B. Pepper, Colby ’96,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. O B. Pepper,
of this city.
'
Business was msbing for the employees
I on the eleotrio road Tuesday. Other than
I the Commenoement crowd going bauk and
forth on the oars all day, those attending
the Catholic fair and Bloeoope show at
Fairtield were namurons, four oars being
I requited to take the people back to this
I olty at 11 o’olook In the evening.
Two weeks from Wednesday the North
I End and the South Bnd teams will oonI tend at baseball on the college diamond,
I for the benefit of the Military band. The
I names of some of the players who are to
Ipartieipate in the game are suffiolent
iguarantee that there will be no slowness
lin it, while mnslo which the band has
jforoisbed at the present Commenoement,
I testimony that the objeot for wbioh the
|boys will play is a very worthy one.
Among the classes which have held re
unions this Commenoement is that of
This class numbered 19 members
vhen in college, one of whom has died
|Blnce graduation. Fourteen of the class
been back this Commenoement, an
xoellent showing. Among them are
jtour ministers, fonr lawyers, four teachers,
pur in bneinesa and two ,^pbysioianB.
They were joined in the reunion by
[several who were members of the class
The funeral servioea over the remains
Ibat did not graduate, among these Eon. of the late D. W. O. Simpson, were held
F. Johnson, and A. E. Plalstod of Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
Ills city.
Simpson home in Winslow, Rev. E. L.
Dr. Edward C. Mitchell of New Orleaps, Marsh officiating in an Impressive man
^ tbe class of 1849 at Colby, one of the ner. The relatives and friends of the
rsltlug alumni this year, in oonversation deoeased were present In large numbers,
vlth a Mall reporter, Tnesday, said that the fioral offerings which they sent pre
khen he was a junior In college be was vious to their coming or brought with
letailed by the publishers of The Mail to them, surrounding the casket In propport the famous Coolldge murder trial fnelOD. Among the relatives present
' Augusta. Many of the older residents from away were Mrs. Manda Holbrook of
■ the city who read the excellent and full Boston, Wm. Simpson of New York,
pports whloh The Mail oonthlned of that and Herbert and Frank Simpson of
flsl will realize how Dr. Mltohell dld^is Winterport. T. H. Branoh, Mrs. E. A.
fork. Dr. Mitobell’s grandfather, Judge Simpson, Mrs. Robert Stewart and J. E.
pitohell, was Maine’s chief justloe at that Towne formed the quartette which sang
jffls and presided over the Coolldge trial. several appropriate seleotions. The In
Iheto Were no shorthand reporters In terment was made at Pine Grove ceme
TOSS days and Dr. Mitchell said he never tery.
piked harder In his life than he did in
The remains were brought to this olty
ylng to get a good report of his grand- Tbui;9ijay, of Mrs. Lucinda MulbolIther’s charge to the jury, whloh was land Clark of Boston, who died In that
pliely offhand. There were reporters olty Tnesday of oonaumptlon, resulting
^sent from Boston and New York from a very severe oold taken last spring.
the case being perhaps the most The remains were In oharge of the hus
Jisbrated that had yet engaged the at- band of the deoeased, Edward W. Clark,
ptlon of any oourt In New England, anfi who was aooompanled to this olty by Mrs.
, ^D'Obell felt greatly pleased when the Jennie Binokley and Mies Lizzie MulbolNge 1
' told him that TheJMall had a better land, Bisters of Mrs. Clark. The remains
ort of his charge than any other paper were taken from the train to the home of
I • Dr. Mltohell came from the same E. D. Mulholland, brother of the de
I Pg sohool as did Flint, who was Im- oeased, living at 186 Main street, where
Toated with Coolldge In the murder, and they lay nntll the time of the funeral
pnontly called at Dr. Ooolldge’s ollloe to whloh took place at the ohuroh of St.
T*
sobool days with Flint. On one Francis de Sales this forenoon at 9
1 ‘base visits Flint pointed out to Dr. o’olook. The servioea were attended by a
I obeli a bottle of poison that Dr. number of the friends of Mrs. Clark, who
P IJge had recently pnrobased and ex- knew her during her residence several
deadly qualities. This was years ago In both Fairfield and this olty.
wJttle from whloh the fatal dose was The Interment was made at the new Catb"^ed for Mathews a little later.
olio cemetery.
,
J

Wm. H. Holmes, Jr. of Augusta,
Miss Elizabeth Bassett of Bridgewater,
Moss., la visiting her nnole end ennt, Colby ’97, la attending the Commenoe
Mr. end Mre. J. W, Bassett in Winslow. ment exeroises.
P, F. Williams, Colby ’97, priocipal of
Mbs Grace BnrilU left Tuesday morning
lor Shelbnrne, N. B., where she will pass the Greeley Institute at Cnraberland
thesnnimer. She was aooompenled by Center, Is In the olty for a few days vlsilIng oollege friends.
Hiss Keay.
The Misses Nellie and Celia Larkin
Frank Williams left Sunday night for
Jefferson, N, B., where he will serve left for PortlAnd, Saturday, where they
as head waiter for the summer at The win visit for a few days before going to
Boston for a stay of a month.
Jefferson.
The Main street building oooupled by
Masters Harold Mltohell and Otto
the
Sawyer Pnblisblng Co., Is olosed
Knanff left Friday afternoon on their
wheels lor Sidney where they will visit again after an opening of a few days to
clean np some Of the old business.
for a few days.
Miss May Alien, who has been visiting
Wilbur Lunt of the olasa of ’02 at the
for
the past two weeks In Burnham and
high sohool left Saturday afternoun for the
olty and
Dead river regions where be will pass his violrlty, has returned to
resumed her duties at the plant of the
summer vacation.
Sawyer Publishing Co.
J. Foster Pbllbrook beitan Lis study of
What is claimed by Stewart Price,
the law In the office of City Solicitor D.
F. Foster Friday morniug, to continue formerly with Edward Ware, as the big
gest day’s work on the Kennebeo river in
throngbontthe summer.
piling logs, was done at Madison, Friday,
F. B. Boston left Wtdnesday to
2,018 logs being piled for the day by a
attend the funeral of Summer Hollings
orew of seven men under bis obarg.,
worth, whodled suddenly at his home
using a 10 power horse engine.
in Milton, Mass., Mon^y.
Troop b <if the A oil-Tobacco League
Mr. George H. Dusty and Mbs Hattie
cadets has g&lned In members) ip so
Ruth French of .this olty, were married
rapidly that a dlvisloh of It has been
at the Methodist Episcopal parsonage
made, the new troop to be known iu the
Sunday, by the Rev. Geo. .D. Lindsey.
future as Troop C. The troops number
The Colby nine was not snapped at the 21 iiiemters each. The c ffioeis of I'roup
studio of 8. L. Pri bl.’, .Saturday forenoon, C are S. E. butler, uaptalu; Walter Vuse,
as was the intention, owing to the illness Ist lieutenant; Phil. Mason, 2Dd lieu
of Karwell and the absepce from the city tenant and Yard Libby, let sergeant.
of Haggerty.
'
Rev. Spenser b. Mecaer, D. D., left
F. E. Wing, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. this forenoon fur bis home In Worcester,
Wing of this olty, who is a member of Mass. Rev. Mr Meeser Intended to re
the junior olass at Wesleyan University, main In the olty a few days, but haring
Is announced as the winner of the Pierce been subjected to a severe nervous strain
prize In natural solenoe.
of late through his oouiieotiun with several
Mrs. Sarah E, Putnam of Dlxfieid, Commencements at different places iu
president of the Woman’s Belief Corps, New England, did not feel eqnul to the
Maine department, left Friday afternoon added strain Incident to a further stay.
for her home, after a visit in this city to He has been the guest of Dr. Butler.
Major and Mrs. J. L. Merrick.
The marralge of Fred W. Peakes and
W. S. Eaton, formerly general freight
Miss Ethel M. Pratt, both of the class of
agent of the Maine Central, now the
'96 at Colby, took place Wednesday even
president of a railroad company In Colo
ing at the home of the bride at East Fairrado, spent Sunday at Great pond as the
field. There are 19 members of that olass
guest of Mr. and^Mrs. George Young.
in the olty to attend Commenoment, and
Stella, the Infant daughter of Mr. and these presented themselves iq a body
Mrs, Thomas Poulin, died Wednesday, at the wedding hour. A jolly time was
while in oonvulsions. Dr. C. G. Ran- enjoyed. Tuesday night all hands went
oonrt was called but could do nothing up the Messalonskee, the trip proving
for the little sufferer. The funeral ser full of enjoyment.
vices took place Thursday afternoon at 8
Announoements have been received by
o’olook at the ohuroh of St. Franols de
friends
In this olty of the marriage at
Sales.
Denver, Col., Juno 22, of George North
The secretary of the Waterville Y. M.
rop Hurd, Colby ’90, and Miss Edith
C. A. Is very ' desirous that any families
Bradbnry Merrill, Colby ’88. Mr. Hurd
that wish to send their boys to the Good
Is well remembered as a prominent athlete
Will Assembly, July 27-Aag. 6, under
at Colby and a popular man In the social
bis oare, should oommnnloate with him
olrolea of the olty. Miss Merrill was also
at onoe by lettqr or otherwise, that be
widely known and as well liked. Mr.
may oall upon .them to make neoersary
Hnrd U a thriving attorney of Denver
arrangements regarding said outing.
now, while his bride has been for several
An excursion from this olty to Old years a teacher In one of the public schools
Orchard is annonnoed for next Snnday, of that olty.
the train to leave here at 8.60 a. m.,
At the annnal meeting of the Kennebeo
leaving Old Orchard at 6 o’olook p. m.
for the return trip. From July 1 to July County Union of the Y. P. S. C. E. at
4, the festivities will be In full blast, the Benton Falls, Wednesday afternoon and
new Velvet hotb{ tiling the occasion for the evening, Miss Margaret Rooh was chosen
same. Among the attraotlons will be snperlntendent of the junior work in the
oonnty. Rev. A. T. Blngold of Gardiner
Chandler's full band.
and Rev. Mr. Ives of Fairfield were
Mias Hattie Fuller arrived home from
chosen to visit the smaller sooletles in the
Boston, Sunday. Sho has been taking
northern and sontbern parts of the oonniy
lessons on the cornet in that olty tor
respeotlvely and Instruot In the work of
several months of Henry C. Brown and
the soolety. The address In the evening
Shnebnrok, two of the best Instrnotors
on Silent Inflnenoes by Rev. G. W.
there, and has made a long step forward
Binokley, was full of rich thoughts, com
In her art. She will remain In the olty un
manding the close attention of his beartil Friday non when she leaves for
era. A goodly number of people from
Pennsylvania to accept a fine position in
this olty attended the sessions.
a ladies’ orchestra.
A bloyollst was coming up Gilman
Workers In the Colby Y. M. C. A. are
oironlatlng subscription papers in an en street toward Temple on the right-hand
deavor to raise a suffiolent sum with side of the road, about 7 o’olook Monday
whloh to fit np and equip a room in morning. A team was going np Temple
Champlin hall for the nse of the assooia- street on the left side at the same time.
tlon. They are desirous of getting the Both were under good headway, and
funds together in time to allow of the reached the oorner simaUaneoasIy.
necessary work being contemplated be There was a smash and a bang. The
fore the fall term begins, and request bloyollst served as a kind of foot-mat for
that persona interested in the movement the horse for a moment, took things In
the neok from the wagon an instant
oo-operate with them to that end.
later, and then oame np out of the dust,
Wardwell Bros, have one of their win
smiling, so onlookers said. Bnt his
dows trimmed in true oollege oolors.
wheel 1b not as gpod as It was before he
With a background of gray, the Colby
reached that oorner. Neither has the
oolors, the oolors of the several classes
ownjsr of the team oome aronnd to enblend prettily, the emblems ol the Greek
f quire bow the bloyollst is since last they
letter fraternities fitting in finely. An
met.
enlarged photograph of the new obomioal
Waterville high defeated toe alumni
laboratory stands In the centre of the
window, while other Colby sights seen team.on the Colby campus Wednesday af
tbrongh a camera round out the wholo. ternoon by a soore of 6 to 6. Five In
nings completed the game, a length of
The photographs were taken by Pleroe.
battle whloh did not satisfy the alumni,
The motormen and oonduotors on the
as they were ahead until that Inning ar
Waterville & Fairfield Street Railway
rived and considered their obanoes very
appreciate praise when It is dne them and
good for winning the game. But onoe
an iDoident happening Friday afternoon
ahead, tho school boys jumped on their
prompts this reference to one of the
wheels after taking the umpire, Dearborn
motormen. The car leaving Fairfield at
of the Colby team Into their obnfidenoe,
1 o’olook bad reached the station oppo
and now style their older friends “has
site that of the^Maine Central when a
beens.” As a matter of faot,however, this
lady possessed of several bundles all of
title does not fit at all, for the sohool boys
which were visible to a oar full of peo
had bard work to oonneot with Bushey’s
ple, stepped along to the motorman and
curves at any time In the game, only two
asked If he would hold the oar until she
bits being made off his delivery. Errors
oould go over to the Maine Central sta
told the story of the SDOoess for the win
tion and get a large valise she bad left
ners.
there. He answered In the affirmative,
so she hurried off toward the station,
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
having to ^ass through a train whloh
The women who Is lovely in face, form
stood on the track, before reaching It.
About three minutes elapsed before she and temper will always have friends, but
one who would be attractive must keep
appeared In sight again bearing bar valise her health. If she la week, slokly and all
whloh must have weighed all of 80 run down, she will bo nervous and Irrit
pounds—she staggered under the load able. If she has oonstlpatlon or kidney
anyway. The motorman jumped from trouble, her impure blood will oause
pimples, blotobes, skin eruptions and a
the oar, ran over to where the elderly wretobed complexion. Eleotrio Bitters is
woman was, and relltvlng her of the the best modlolne In the world to regulate
valise, took It to the oar. Most of the atomaob, liver and kidneys and to purify
passengers aboard the oar smiled at the the blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
asBuranoe of the woiAan, but they were •yes, smooth, velvety skin, rloh complex
ion. It will make a good-looking, charm
not blind to the motorman's kindness and ing woman of a ron-down invalid. Only
60 oents at S, 8. Llgbtbody’a Drug Store.
aooommodallng_Bplrlt.
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FAIRFIELD.
[Gontlnned from fonrth page]
a door In whloh one oanght a glimpse of
woodland soenerv, enggestlve of that new
sohool Into whloh the olaas enters, the
ontside world. Over this door was strung
the long rope of wild flowers, out at the
middle by the figures '99, all In pink and
white. The scholars sitting in the easy
obair* with Prtnolpal Kentluk, the floral
deooratloDB In the foregronnd, and the
larze audience filling lha entire hall,
rounded out a picture, true to the grad
uate’s Ideal. The eleven essays of the
graduates had subjects near to the av
erage wind, rather than upon the Ideal
phase of things, and ooraniauded general
attention. The five members of 'OU did
themselves proud in tbelr doclamatloas,
aud showed by their work that Principal
Kenrick had given them careful attentton. After 'the Philippine question bad
been treated by Mr. Joy, Priooipal Kenriok arose and very fetdlngly addressed
the graduates before presenting diplomas.
While his remarks were oolored by a siucero apprectatluu of the wora whiuh toe
graduates hud done while uoder his instruotlon, yet he said he would Impriss
upon their luiuds at this time that there
Is little beauty in growing olu exocpt one
grows wiser and becinr, which ouinos
only ttiruugh oultivalluu of those priuolplos and teaoliings leadlug to a larger
life. The Crescent stringed orchestra fur
nished excellent music for tho exercises
Theexerclsis were finished bolore 9.46
and after tliose in the audience who did
not belong to the alumni asseolallun bad
departed, tho annual . eetlng of that
association took plauu. Tee programme
whloh the eutertalnment couiiuitlee had
provided, surpassed that of lust year,
and met with the hearty appreoiatlou of
all present, about 100 persons, the classes
from ’89 to ’99 Inoluslva being represent
ed. Miss Evans sang very sweetly to
the aooompunlmont of Mrs. Lawry, DeKoven’s“A Winter Lullaby;” Mr. Gert
rendered very pleasingly the baritone
solo “Asleep in the Deep;” Miss tioFadden played as a mandolin solo Beau
mont’s “Con Ai^ore;” Mrs. Lawry and
Mr. Archer played as a piano duet one
of Sousa’s favorite marohes; Miss Laura
Ames read “My Wife’s Husband” and
followed that with “Snyder’s ’Vege
table;”’ and the Eamestorie quartette
sang “’Tls Morn” and “My Old New
Hampshire Home,” the closing pleoe of
the evening being “Old Virginia” by a
quintette. In which Hon. G. G. Weeks
assisted the quartette. Ice cream and
oake were served for refreshments, and
the meeting was adjourned about mid
night, the annual election of officers pre
ceding adjournment.
'

A MUSICAL TREAT.
The BrantifnI Cantata, '*Rose-Maiden,”
to Be Given Here in September.
It U now decided that Cowen’s beantlfnl cantata, the “Rose-Maiden,” will be
given in Waterville about the first of
Septrraber under the dlreotlon of Mr.
Llewellyn B.'Cain of New York with
Prof. Gro. Pratt Maxim, aoooinpanist.
Aotive oborns rehearsals will immediately
be uommenoed. The chorus will nnmber
about forty of the beat voices In this oltyand Fairfield, the first being Wednesdaynight, July 6, at 8 o’olook.
A short preliminary programme will
precede the cantata. Tho work will be
given in oraturio form with chorus, solo
ists and orchestra or piano. The soloists
will be announced lator. It Is, however,
probable that Mr. Cain Will slog the bari
tone role.
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
Mii^a Katie M. Walker olosed a very suocoiisful term of school here Saturday.
Thia was Miss Walker’s fourth term In
this school and the present of a dainty
poarl-bladed paper knitu showed the re
spect In which Shu is hold by her pupils.
Tuesda.v, June 20, aeieral of tbe friends
of Rev. B. P. Heed of Clinton went from
here to bis home taking along a plonlo
olnm-r aud a pursu of money os a token
of their regard fur him. It Is 67 years
since .Mr. Reed preached bis first sermon
In North Fairfield and ho has delivered a
good many slnoo that time. He has
preaoiiod more' luneral sermons iu this
vlolnity than any other man.
Harvey K. Hoxle of Waterville Is spendng u pirt of his vauatlon here.
KENNISTON-MoCORMlC.
Charles M. Keunlston and Mary B.
MoCormlo were married Saturday evoulug at tbe home of C. C. Coro on Water
street. Frank AloCausland was best man
and Miss Hannah Mabel Caron, brides
maid.
Tbe ceremony was performed by Rev.
P. N. Cayer. Miss Caron played the
wedding marob. The wedding was fol
lowed by lunuheun and mnslo. Tbe
happy oouple were the reolplentsof beauti
ful presents from their many friends.
Energy all gone f Hoadaohe f Stom
ach out of order P Simply a case of tor
pid liver. Burdock Blood Blttors will
make a new man or woman of you.
Hundreds of lives saved every year by
having Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil in the
house just when It Is needed. Cores
oroap, heals burns, outs, wounds of every
sort.
Soald bead is an eczema of the soalp—
very severe soiuotimes, but It oan be
cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and per
manent in Its resnlts. At any drug
store, 60 cents.
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ELEBRATE IT AT FAIRFIELD,
There will be a
Island Park.
“Fantastic Parade,” in the forenoon.
Over i.ooo are expected to turn out.

In the afternoon there will be Foot, Sack,
Potato, Tub, Log, and many other races
and games at the Park.
Over SIQQ
will be distributed in ist, 2nd and 3rd
prizes. Races open to all. No entrance
lee will be charged.......................................
Among the amusements there will be the
Greased Pig and Pole. Come and see
the fun.
DANCING Afternoon and Evening.
A good Orchestra has been engaged.
Over a Hundred Dollars worth of Fire
works will be displayed in the evening.
A good Band of Music will be in attend
ance all day.
Admission—Forenoon loc. Afternoon and
Evening 25c.
Ladies and Children loc.

CELEBRATE IT.

AFTER
THE

PLAY.
BY GERTRUDE
Copyright, 1899,

It was aftor tlie play—“Tc-ss of the
WUrhervIllos”—and Jack and Janet
Were discussing the situation over a
cozy little Slipper In tliclr own dining
room, for Janet know that, although a
man may love a woman, he simply
adores creature coiufoi’ts.
They had talked of the star an<Ijthe
wonderful magnotlsin which seemed
to couiinunlciile Itself to her audience
and make them feel the Intensity of
■her emoiions. the admlrahle playing of
the villniii. th(> peculiar Intonalion of
IA.ngcl Claire's voice lu his pathetic
passages. ;#id now fell back upon the
plot of the story Itself.
“The sltuatiou Is jusf this,” said
Janet earnestly, passing the wafers
and salted almonds as she spoke—
"men are always perfectly willing to
be forgiven, they always talk love,
love, and there Is scarcely one man lu
a thou.sand who over loves enough to
forgive a woman anything’. Even An
gel Claire tool: years to think It over.”
Jack sipped hie chocola te and smiled.
"Pshawi J.anot! You are talking about
peoj'le who do not uuderstand what
the ■ .ord means."
“k 'll .sc' lom do. Jade. Cov.i mcams
all l.dngs to all men. To a i lan love
Is a 1 iiicldont: ’Us a woman's whole
cxlsience."
“Nonsense, .T.auOt! You know you
never could love as I do you. You nev
er have even iiri'tcnded to. \'\ hy, girl,
never once during the ten yi ars of our
married life have you (‘ver ki.ssed me
unless 1 asked you to. Could a man do
that'/” And he passed his cup for
more chucolute.
She filled It, dropped In two 1 mips of
sugar :ind handed it li;iek. saying iicfv-'
’pusly '.'Hut, Jack, kisses are lu.t love.”
>•' ‘T;,’. eertainly not. lail lliey generally
hang together, d'hesi' ulna iids are iinUsuji.'ly line. .Make Uieui today'.' Why
Bo you not eat some’/ Such a strango
little woman! Always Using dainties

tdlM beoatue, thoogh yon aamtlmf
loved me, I thought It wasn’t In yon to
love anybody 1 And you loved him—
not me—your husband—whom any hon>
est woman ought to lovel”
«Tess of tbe d’UrbenHIes**
“Jack, Jack, listen! I am so utterly
, and the
miserable, so bitterly unhappy, dan
you not understand bow I honestly
Confession That Followed.
tried to love you? But one cannot love
];p order. There is no reason in love.
It
One loves or one does not, and one can
not help It I do love him. Jack—lovo
SCOTT DUNKm
him better than life Itself—but wo
wore brave antL. honest. He went
by Q. 8. Dunkin.
away because be l^an honorable man,
and 1 staid and did my duty, Jack, be
cause I wanted to be brave and true.
Can you forgive the not loving, Jack?”
“Ha, ha, ha! You would forget your
“Forgive? Ha, ba!” His laugh rang

toothbrush and have to come back.”
“Uou’t bo silly. Jack. Toothbrushes
are common. Y-e-s (breathlessly): but.
Jack, If I really thought of going,
would you forgive me?”
“Dead sure thing! Just another
wafer, please.”
“I—I—1—want to tell you somothiug,
Jack.”
“Well, wlmt are you stuttering
about'/ Why don't you tell It'/”
She looki.'d straight over his sliotilder
at a statuette of Webster, wliicli seinvled grimly at her lu return. “Ouee 1
met a man, ami 1 loved him.”
Jack's Jaw fell, lie swallowed his
food ullh an effort, dropped his napkin
and -pushed his chair back from the
table.
“Yon wh.it?”
“Loved him—loved him with all my
heart and soul. Jack. Y'ou t.alk of love,
but you cannot understand It. When
he spoke, his voice was sweetest music
In my iMrs. ^Vhcu he looked Into my
eyes, my very soul answered his look,
my blood was ou liro, my la art wild
witli nnsj.rakablo emollonsi"
lie drew hi i ban 1 across his oyes as
If 10 brush .'rvay a shadow, then slap
ped Ills knee and laughed hoistm’onsly.
“Ida, ha, hai What a joke! That will
do to spring ou the Sunday paiicrs.”
“.Tatd;”—her voice was reduced, to a
lioarsi^ u liisper—“it Is true.”
“The devil it is! Where did you Imppen to moot this electrical paragon
who could tiudil such a iceberg as you
professed to be? I never saw him.”
“You did. You Introduced us—hutyon never seemed to see—that—he lov
ed me.’'
•‘.\l;a! f)o lie loved you tod!” Ills
face grew red, aa I ilicre came a sav
age .gieain iuto ids eyes, but he laugh
ed more boisterously than before.
“Trylug to o.udo Tess, were you?"
“No, no, no! I knew you would not

strangely, and the wicked gleam In his
eyes deepened Into ferocious inten
sity. “I’ll Just show you how I’ll for
give, my line lady! I'll just fit my ten
lingers about yonr beautiful throat, so
—anB so! Pretty tight for comfort. Isn’t
It? And you loved him—how’s that for
a red face? .Ynd you loved him—fine
purple complexion you are wearing!
Don’t you wish you could see him now?
And you loved him—God! Such a vile
thing as you ought uot to live!”
In his mad rage he shook her fero
ciously, Hung her to the floor and
struck her savagely as she fell. Then
he seized his hat and dashed out of the
bouse.
Janet lay for a long time, apparently
senseless. After awhile she shivered,
moved slowly, then sat lU), groping
lilindly about on the lloor for the scat
tered hairpins. Tlieu she arose, stag
gered to the mirror, slowly arranged
her hair and critically examined her
bruises. “And that Is what Jack c.alls
love!” she cxelniuied.
“Perhaps I
should never have told liim, but I have
suffered so, and I thought be might
uuder.staml and pity, and be struck
me and tried to kill me -aiid now—
no\v—if ever be comes back 1 shall
tell him his kisses hurt worse than his
blows!”

STOMACH CATARRH.
From Maine To Florida Po-m-na*8
Fame Has Spread.
Gottfried Hemmerlob,ot Palmer, Fla,,
says the following In regard to Pe-m-^a
for catarrh of the stomach:
/

Mr. Gottfried Ilommorich.

“My trouble was catarrh of the stomicl), aud your mcdicino has performed
a miracle in my case, as tho doctor I
jonsultod said I could not live if I
stayed in Florida. IIo wanted to send
me to a hospital in Kno"villc, Tcnn. If
I I'.ad done this I would surely have
:lioci. I took I’e-ru-na and now again I
li;i\ (' life iind energy, aud new flesh and
blood has ropliiceii what t lost.”
lion. J. D. Botkin, Congressman-atlargo from Kansas, says- “A few bot
tles of your mcdicino have given mo
almost complete relief from catarrh of
the stoinac.':, with which I have been
afllicled more or less for a quarter of a
century.” Address Dr. Hartman, Co
lumbus, Ohio, for free book.
Remomber that cholera morbus, cholera
infantum, summer complaint, bilious colic,
diarrlioca and dysentery are each and all
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is the only
correct name for these affections. Po-runa is an absolute specific for these ailments,
which are so common in summer. Dr.
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years,
never lost a single case of cholera infantum,
dysentery, diarrhepa, or cholera morbus,
and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na.
Those desiring further particulars should
send for a free copy of ‘ ‘Summer Catarrh.”
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columhns, 0.

EDISON’S INITIATION.
Dramatfc Ciimax to IIIh Introduction
to Cliewlni? Tobacc04

“A long time ago, when 1 was a mite
of a boy,’“ said Edison, “I, with two
other little fellows, had saved up a lot
of serai) t.'on and tin and zinc which
we iiicaiu to sell when the holidays
came around. There was a large boy
lu the neighborhood (I think he must
have become a bunko steerer after
ward; who knew of our hoard. One
day when we had been In swimming
he came to us and said:
“ ‘Say, you fellows, If you will give
me that tin and iron and stuff you
have. I’ll teach you how to chew.’
“The proposition struck us as being
very fair, particularly as he agreed to
furnish the tobacco. Well, we were
quite willing, so he brought some Ca
nadian cut down to a sand bank by the
river. He divided the stuff Into three
parts and gave us each one. Then he
said:
“ ‘Now you must do exactly as I say,
and you must do It right away, or
you’ll never learn to chew.
“ ‘Now, then,’ he shouted, ‘hold up!’
“We held It up.
“ ‘Put It In your mouth!’ he yelled.
“We put It In.
“ ‘Chew!’ he hissed dramatically.
“We worked away at a great rate.
“ ‘Swallow It!’ he screeched.
“We gulped It down, and then that
young rascal fairly rolled down the
bank with laughter, while we soon
rolled down the other side, sicker, I
suppose, than any of us had been in
our lives before or since. One of the
boys nearly died, and they had a very'
serious time with him. That was my
first experience with tobacco.”—Phila
delphia Inquirer.
,
Mated.

“There’s no fool like the old man
who married a young woman.’’
“I don’t know. There’s the young
woman who marries the old man.’’—
Chicago Record.

“I am tired tonight

The play has

unnerved me.”
“I did not like It much. Tess was
great, but Angel never should have
mne away. 1 shouldn't. Theu of
Murse the pla"^ would never have been
Srrltten—eh ?”
“No-o; but Jack, doesn’t It sometimes
seem a pity that there ever was such a
thing In the world ns lovo? Such a
.Wild, ungovernable thing! It knows
neither law nor reason. It causes so
much heartache, so much trouble. It
makes men out of mere fellows and
makes fools out of men. It drives wo
men Into literature, couveuts and some■tlmes Iqsuue asylums.”
“Getting facetious, aren’t you? Give
■ns another sandwich, like a good girl.”
She obeyed, and for the Ur.st time he
noticed how Inteusely pale slie was.
“It’s a great mistake for people to
(all lu love, but—It’s a worse mistake
tor them to marry thinking love will
purely come. It does—hut”—
Jack’s face Hushed, theu paled, and
he gi'ew uncomfortable ns his mind
went back to several conversations be
had held with .Inuot before tlielr mar
riage. Sbo was such a rosorved, imdeuioustratlvo girl. She had required
a deal of urging, but tbe last of her
unilnlsbed sentence reassured him, and
he leaned over and helpi'd himself to
more almonds.
“Well, If It conies, It’s all right.”
“But It never does comes right. Lis
ten, Jack.”
“Well, I’m llstculug. Fire away."
“So are runaway men and women,
but you are not That Is what makes
}t so ridiculous.”
She looked at him strangely for a
second, theu forced a little, nervous
laugh. “Suppose, just suppose, I should
son away with some one.”

understand. Wo never said one word
to each other that the whole world
might not have heard. Jack, ho is an
honorable man.”
“Yes, I see, an honorable man and
falls In love with my wife!”
j lie got up, walked around behind her
I chair and stood looking down upon her
I with a wild, curious luteuslty. She
never moved from her position, but
kept clasping and unclasping her fin
gers nervously aud talking mecbanically, as one lu a dream.
“He could not help It, Jack, and 1
loved him so.”
“And that Is tho reason you never
1o>xh1 me.
You fiend, you demon, you
Iceberg! Bah, Janet, It Is a wicked
joke! You don’t know what love Is.”
“Hush, Jack! Don’t laugh so. 1 do
know. It is the sweetest and tho bit
terest thing lu life. And tho pity of It
Is one can uoltlier got away from It nor
forgot It. Think, Jack, I loved that
man so! It would have been a taste of
heaven Itself to lie In his arms—and
yet—I never lot myself shake hands
with him— after I knew I loved him.”
“The devil you didn’t! Do you sup
pose I’ll 1)0 hoodwinked with any such
rot as that?” He took hold of her
shoulder aud shook Inn- roughly. “Do
you dare to tell mo ho never put his
arms aromul you—never kissed you'/”
“lie uuver did! I swear It! Ono day
when we were talking—just ab6ut the
weather. Jack—It never seems to mat
ter what people talk about If they are
In love—he discovered that I—that wo
—loved ^iich other—aud theu—he went
away. Jack—went away forever—to tho
other side of,the world.”
“Oh, my Godl That’s who It Is, Is It?/
Hod to take a trip to Europe for hla
health, did he? 'Well, that’s good! And
you loved him, did you? And you have
been bolding mo at arm’s lengUi all
these years, and 1 Ijved In a fool’.s par-

«qnxi lo nui«hin«B othrra bbII as hi|;h an $60,00, and TilK.

QlniATKST UiUUilN YOU KVKK HKAKU OF, pay ynur
freif^btai^entour Special Offer Price £15.50
and freiitht charges. The machine wei|?hs
ISO pounds and the frclciit will avenure 75 cents for each 500 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS’TRIAL in your own home, and
we will return your I15.r>0 any day you are not satisfled. We lell dirBd grades
* of‘ "Sewlog
•
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fereat nakea and
Maeblaea
at. $8.60, .....
810.00,
flS.OOMdapt all folly deierilH ' ‘ '
but $15^0 forthU DROP
Is the greatest value ever ofi^rei
I concerns
________________________________copy our odVertisments, ottering Dakoown aiBebiBes under rarious names, with
various Inducements. Write aonie frlsnd Is Chiesco sa* tears who ore
KBLUBLB AND WHO ARB HOT.
has every MODKRH IMPBOTKHBTr,
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

THE BURDICK

DBFBGT8 OP NOHS. HADE BY THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA^

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

The Buperiority of Japanese drawing
can probably be traced to the custom of
that land to make the children practice
painting and drawing without the use
of any stick or supporting device for the
hand. They are taught to draw at the
ieame time they are taught to write the
letters of the alphabet, and they are
taught to use both hands equally in the
task.
The natural preference given to the
right arm has been explained physiolog
ically by the construction of the veins
and nerves that enter the arms, those of
the right arm being more prominent.
The reverse is the case in the few who
are naturally left handed.

Colic
Cramps
Cholera
Aro ailments wldch ^III occur in every family as
longas lilolias woes. Kvory Mothershould have it lu
the nouso; thooldfamilyromody; tho vital uerviue.

Dropped ou RUKfvr It is plunssint totnko forall nolies
and pains. Kor bruises. suii-!mrn, sprains or strains,
It is tho sovereign eiin*. It lias savcil more lives
and relieved more siiireritig than any other remedy.
It Is used and endorsed by physicians everywhere.
I had a case of cholera or a little girl who was not
expected to live, hut by giving her a few doses of
your Anodyne Liniment slio was entirely cured
writes S. 6. UaMIMIUV, M. D., Cordova, Minn.

P

IDOflHO* Dll I 0 ONE A DOSE. Physicians
AnuUliO riLLOa say they are Bet«t Liver
Pill mado for Biliousness, Sick ileadaehc, all
Liver tmuldes. Send Tor our Book. Price 26 cts.
LS, JOHNSON & COM^ICUfitum UousoSt., Bosto*'
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PlAHO POLISHED, one illustration shows machine closed, (headdroiv
plug from sight) to be used as s eeater table. eUad er detfc« the elker
•pea with full length table and head in place for sewing, 4 fkary
drawer!, laleet 1609 ikelelea frame, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cos*
ters. boll bearing
Fiucst large High Ana head,
ingshuttle, autoauitio bob
.
_____ ______
liberator, Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, Improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head Is handsomely decorated
andoraameated and beaaUfolly KIOKEL TRIMDIED,
GUARANTEED the lightest nuuiag, most darable asd aearett BOleeleiesiaehlae
made. Bvery kaowa altachmeat Is faraUked aad oar Free Instruction Book tells
just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A HO»YBAllS* BINDING OUABANTBB Is sent with every machine.
IT
COSTS YOU NOTHING to see and examine
this mocliine, compare it
M t/iFOto mu nuiniwu
your storekeeper sells at $40.00

—
^
to $60.00, (tnd then if convinced yen are istIbs 884.00 te 840.00, pay
pear fraighl acMt the $16.60. WB TO^KTOBH TODB 816.40 If at aay Use wllhia three aeatha yee say joaan
aeitsUiaed. OBDIR TO DAT. DORT OILAT. (Sears, Koebnek & Co. ore thoroughly rellable—Edltor.) T *

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

P’or 30 days only, after that $3.00 will
be charged.
Prof-NWillis has opened his Optical
Parlors, over
Stewart’s
grocery
store, No. 60 Main St. Waterville, Maine.
'I'lie Prof, to introduce himself and his
goods will sell at manufacturing prices for
10 days ouly.
Don’t miss this sale
whic'i consists of 10-year gold filled
warranted lor ten years, Gold and
Aluminuui Spectacl-s and Kv ^dasses. The Prof, is’a graduate of Spencer’s
Optical College ol X-w York City and has had sixteen years experience in
Optics. Call and see thenewmachiue for testing the eyes.
Nothing like it
in this State. It registers quickly and accurately the minutest error of vision,
and also tin- exact kanl of len»es to be presenoed ; there.by J’ou avoid the
tedious test that one mu-t undergo bv the old method.
All Physicians and
Oculists agree ou the luet, that it is tho best in the world.
We never fail to correct defective sight.
Remember, we fit iu the eventug as well as the day.

Mothers, take good care of your ctiildren’s eyes, if they h^ve muscle trouble,
tvhich causes headaches and dizziness,
bring them to us and have their seen to.
Yours truly.

(

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion, ^Ve advise, if patentable or not, free of
^charge. (Jur fee not due till patent is secured.
' A PAMPHLE;t, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries
^sent free. Address,

1

ikatloD. Yuu caiv.examiiitijit at your neurust irciKnt depot ana II'
found pprreclly'BatiBfactorT, exactly as represented,^

Using: the Left Hand.

—SO—AND SOI”

■elf.”

SEiiaD NO iiaOWEY SSiSSs

QBADE080P CABINET BU8D1CB SEWlNQ MACHINE by freiKbtC. o. u .abjeei to exi

FROM THE BEST MATERIAL

TUL JUBT FIT MT TBN FINGERS ABOUT TOUR BHAXJTIBm. THROAT

for me and never touching any your-

Often in the morning there comes a feeHi^
erf" weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle,
A Rlpans Tabule taken at night, befom
ictiring, c«- just after dinner, has been know*
lo driye away that weariness ftw* months.

C.A.SNOW&CO.

^rixe

i Opp. Patent Office, Washington, d. c.

A Lover at Large
BY BESSIE CHANDLER

KENNKBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
AuguHtH, on tho aecoiul Monday of Juno, 1890.
Eugene C. Cain, Guardian of Simon Taylor of
Benton, in said County, a person of unsound
mind, Imving petitioned for license to mortgage
the following real estate ot said ward, the pro
ceeds to be used for tbe payment of debts, 8ui>lK)rt of said ward &c., viz: All the intorost of
said ward in certain real e<>tate situated in said
Benton, the same being fully described in tbe
petition now on tile in said Probate Court.
()ut)EUKi), That notice thereof be given three
w'eoks successively prior to the second Monday
of July next, iu the Watervillo Mall, a news
paper printed lu Water vlllo, that all persons In
terested may atteuil at a Court of Probate then
to be holdeii at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
^
“
(J. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Uegister
3w5

Is one of a series of charming short
stories which “we have purchased and
which will soon appear in this paper.
The others are:

The Professor’s Theory
by Janies Raymond Perry
A Clerical Error by Francis Lyndi
The Border Gang by George Griffith
The Sky Rocket by Sir Walter Besant
Two of a Trade
by Robert Barr
The Talk Stick
by Mary Hartwell Catherwood
A Gathering of Lavender
by Annie E. Holdsworth
The Widow Tilley’s Great Outing
by Octave Thanet

WORMS

la Children or Adult*. Tbe safest and most
efTbctual remedy made Is

is sold by S. T, Lawry & Co,
Repairs from the original pat*
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

TRUE’S
PM WORi ELIXIRIt. SEWD ONE DOLLAR
lueiyyean. aso.

la

CUT
AD
OUT aad Mad Id

ai,tBdirroaUT8
wlthta 70(1 mllei of Cbleago, we will Read yoathb TOP BUUOY BY THKlOuVc.IhliL
oClUKCT TO BXiSllNATlON, yea eaa examiat It at jour rreiaht deuot and If fouad
PBUFELTLY SATlHriCTORY, KXACTLY A6 HKPRBSKNTBU, KQUAL TO Ul'UUIKS
TIUT Kii rAlLiT»00.0l»io tJ6.oo..d THE GRANDEST BARGAIN YOU EVER SAW.
the fr.igh,
OUR SPECIAL PRiPES38.90.
btid frelorht charges, lass Chell.(X> sent with oi^or. wHMiSiMHa
.Chlrheatvr’a EnRllab Blxuaoud Brand.
WE IVIAKE THIS TDP BUGGY.Ll«t»»wg ratroM in cmciau,
—
.........
irom better mutorial tbaa mnet
ninltere put in CK.UO buggies. LateSt Style For I8S9. Boil,
(rorathe Best SeMoiied
Ues®'liSt -fiiat ffoney cin
Build. End Hprlnp, M lllustratod, or Brewster Side Bar.
High Qrudo Kcrewed Kim Sarven's Patent. Top, *4 ounce, DalS
Orliftnal and Onlj Crnulne.
Kuhber Heavily Lined, full side and back ourtalns. l-slotlnv, Quaram
SAFC,
rrlUlh!. LAOicaank
toed equal to any $160.00 buggy work, Body block, Gear dirk gr^mi
nruKKlRt fDf t.%ichtil0r $ flntfluU fUa-A
pnoiiti ifr/tiiil iu Red ittid o'ofii Q>«tk)lio*
orlted. I’pholatrrinp, h.ST. groea Freaek body tielhor Kisa'sLoalk.r.
_________ —
______
VhoiM, HMled nub blue rll>b<ut. Taka
S38.0O IS GUR SKCIAI PRICE tbr top bony eosipl.io, wide or bsitow track, Ikli ■•••ik .lao uii ho<!k onrtolo.,
(no otbrr.
d/iu0erou«
•pron. e.rp.t, wrooch, aair.r.liron cod .hsru. GUARANTEED TWO VfAB* will l?.l i^^.*'**
2***i .1.16 $4 “A
QHtl irnffaiioui. At UruRiiUt!, or mb4
ap, WRiTB FOB FKKK iii'uoT caTaioook
vnii cai5“ilaiyi)‘5sS„OO

Aik your Druggist for

Dr. J. F. TRDII *

Aabom, U*.

F

CNNYROYAL PILLS

In ■tkuii<! for PirUcuUri. i<Rtltuoi|ial! aad
** Krllef fur Ladlra,** tn UtUr, by ralnm
HmIC 10.000 Trttlmoolat!. Ifmci§ Papar.
, ’Chtohv*«trr€hamlcali)o.,Mndla4mtKinar«a
Suld b/ oU Liical PrugKUti.
I*1I1L.V1>A»| i*A.

f

Fairfield. Me.

mains

PosT-ovnoBS.

of Thom Have Bora
laoraaaed Uberallv.
A dUpatob fram WrabloRton mts 4km
Uncle Saia haa bera dealing Tnry kind
ly with mUMoC Matne’evoetmaaten. - Bealdea pajing all of them veiy aenenandly
(or Ihelr worki and It la generklljr khat
the poeUnaaleea, at leaat of the larger
«flloea, are well paid, he hda Wen
muing aalarlea. That la klwaya a welooma phraae fl» people whu ar« arorklng
on aalarlea amd, of oonrae, It la aery weloome to poaemaatera. Bat when aalarlea
•re raised In tbe poat offioa tmetneaa It
means that the rolunoe of baslneaa baa
increased and It la a pretty aafe Indica
tion that bnalnesa In tbe vlojnlty of tbuae
offoes la good, aa well as that people are
generally proeperoua.
So as the time of year oomes aroad In
the poat-offloe department (or the readjnatment of aalarlee, the showing In the
pine Tree state la very good. To start
irlth three oflBoee. Oalale, Camden and
Boulton are raised from third to eeoond
class offloes. Camden’s postmaster for
merly received 11,600 a year; Calais’s
postmaster, 1,000 a year and Houlton’a
^tmaster, $8,000 a year. But Hunltun
was formerly also a second olsss ofiBoe
till hnslness fell off so that it was redneed again to a third ola.-B ofBoe. Bel
fast and Fairfield have not made so good
a showing and have jnat been relegated
from second class to third class offloes.
The salary of tbe postmaster at Fairfield
goes down from $9,000 a year to $1,800 a
year and the salary at Belfast from $8,000
a year to $1,900 a year. It is not tbongbt
at the poat-offloe department that either
of these t>ostmasters will want to resign
on aooonnt of the rednotions.
Several other postmasters In Maine
have been rednoed in their offlolal remnneratlon. Tbe Gardiner office, whlob haa
paid a salary of $9,100 will (or the oom
ing year pay only $8,000. Rnmford Kails
has been rednoed from $1,600 to $1,600;
Westbrook from $1,800 to $1,700; Dover
from $1,800 to $1,800; -flallowell from
$1,700 to $1,600; Togas from $1,800 to
$1,100; Old Town from $1,800 to $1,700,
and Waterville from $8,700 to $8,600.
Fortunately tbe increases In salaries
fat oatnnmber the deoreases for tbe state
of Maine. Camden goes from $1,800
$8,200; Calais from $1,900 to $8,000, and
HoalCon from $1,900 to $2,000, tbe old
salary before tbe office was relegated
The postmaster at Bangor hereafter
will receive $3,300 for his annual stipend
Instead of $8,100. The postmaster at
Portland has also been boosted for $100 a
year, bis salary under tbe new regulation
BO SAA a
A year.
«TOna» This la
vinr^ar
being $8,500
is a-.l«fk
the most
remunerative postmastershlp in the
state. Tbe other increases are: Farm
ington from $1,600 to $1,700; North Ber
wick from $1,000 to $1,100; Boothbay
Earbor from $1,100 to $1,800; Dexter
from $1,600 to $1,600; Oakland from
$1,800 to $1,100; Waldoboro from $1,100
$1,200; Bastport from $1,600 to $1,700;
Maohias from $1,800 to $1,400, and
Pittsfield from $1,600 to $1,600.
BPWOBTH INTBRNATIONAL.
Tbe Fourth International convention of
tbe Epwoith Lragne will be held In ludl
anapolia.iJaly 80-98.
The New BngUnd committee has issned
a beantlfully illnstrated olronlar oontalo'
Ing all neoeeeary Information about tbe
convention and the different rontee of
travel.
Tbe official party will leave Boeton by
the Fall Biver route Monday, July 17, at
6 p.m. From New Tork to 'Wacbington
the party will nie tbe Peniylvania road.
From Waehington to Oiiiolnnatl the
route will be over the plotnreaqne Obeeapeake and Ohio and the laat hundred
miles will be made over the Big Fonr.
Indianapolis will be reached Wednesday
eveoing and the oonventloo opens TburS'
day afternoon affording the people who
comprise this party a good night’s rest
and an absolnte certainty of enjoying the
opening session. The great convention
closes Snnday evening. The New Eng
land patty will leave Indianapolis after
breakfast Monday morning and journey
to Clifton Forge, where they will spend
tbe uigbt as they spent Tuesday night on
the outward trip.
Tuesday night will be spent In Blobmond. Wednesday morning the party
will go to Old Point Comfort, where the
fiay will be spent. At 6.46 p.m., the Old
Dominion steamer will be taken for
Washington wbioh will be reached Thurs
day morning passing Mount Vernon and
Alexandria in tbe early morning hours.
Thursday and Thursday night will be
spent in Washington in sight seeing and
cn Friday the party will go to New Tork
taking the Fall Biver boat for Boston at
6'80 p.m.
It will be observed that this party will
not spend a single night on tbe railroad,
but that the trip la so arranged as to give
all the nights to rest In hotels or on boats
thus rednolng the hardships of travel very
much.
This whole trip from Boston back to
Boston, Including all necessary expenses
Will coat but $46.60 to which must be ad
ded one (are tbe round trip to Boston
from any point In New England.
For Illustrated olronlar and full Infor
mation address Rev. H. E. Foss, Bangor,
Ualne.
Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty
Times Its Frloe.

I awoke last night with severe pains in
my Btomaoh. I never felt so badly in all
j life. When I came down to work this
wnJfc
weak I oonld hardly
I went to well to Miller & Mop.
® drug store and they reoommended
Cholera and Dl^hoea Remedy. It worked like maglo
tSni?f
alright. It oerly Is the finest thing I ever used for
It'i^'**’** trouble. I ibaU not be without
MU my home hereafter, for I sbould
ofLf"fi.*® endure the sufferings
its
friverj-man, Bur’
lettstown, Washington Co., Pa. Tbls
__
Dr^^Ut* *”* **'*
^«‘***^

ASTOWAWATSLEOTfi
Interests of Cyclists and ICarroers in Good
I ODD VOCATION OF AN OLD SAN FRAN
Roads Ideatlfled. .
CISCO BOATMAN.
Tbs* Solentllfp Aaserloan has the fol
lowing which will be of interest to Maine
B« Raosi Hta iPnr *• Water ImotOskd
fermere and wheelmen this enmmer:
“If ever there Were two dloetee' of peo •( te ^terC^How th* gtowwwstra
Oct AlMsssrd Ship and How Thoy
ple that bad a stood oanse In oommon, GonerdOr
lOome to Orlct.
they are tba bioydilste and the fannen.
Down
by
:the
city’s sea wall a queer
Tbe qnestlon on which their Interests
maa
puranee
a
queer
vocation. Ha is a
agree ie that u( the need for good roads;
for while a bard, smooth snrfaoe is an water front “character,” and bis bnolabsolnte neoesetty to the wheelman, It la ness is the sleuthing of stowawaya
He doesn't run bis prey to earth,
of even more vital Importanoe to the
former, seeing that tbe condition of the however, after the manner of. other
roods makes a serious differanoe one way hunters of human game. He mna It to
water.
or the other in his yearly .profite.
“As the result of an Inquiry made in 'This weather hardened, wrinkled man
1896 by tbe United SMtes department of Is at once tbe terror and the friend of
agrionltore,. replhs were received from would be stowaways. He Is known as
over 1.9i'0 onnnties (Aving tbe cost of Captain Jack, but bis name has half a
banllng crops io various parts of tbe Dnl- dozen variations, aU of which smack of
trd States. The average load hauled was
fonnd to be 8 009 p iunds; tbe average the salt, salt sea. These are some of
length of henl, 18 1-10 miles; the average bis aliases: Wharf Rat, Water Fowl,
cost of bnuilns a ton of crops to market Bea Dog, Whaler, Old Man Jack and
was $8 08; while tbe average oost of haul Tbe Boatman.
ing a too (or a dUranoe of one mile was
His stock In trade consists of bis
26 osnts.
ehrewdness in “spotting a stow” and a
“In order to oompare (he roads of the
United St.»'e« with those of Europe tbe battered but seaworthy old boat which
bun an through ire oou)<nlB made oarefnl rides the water by night and day
Inqniry-on the snt'j»bi of oost of haul through successive seasons. The town’s
ing in 'England, Fra one Gernaany, Bel attractlbns do not lure him from his
gium, Italy, and Switzerland. The av long accustomed Iiaunt.'^ among tbe
erage Cost of hauling one ton one mile masts, figureheads, piers and piles,
was (uuiiil t'l be In England 10 cents. In sails, nets, stringers and multitudinous
France, in oents, in Germany,
oeuts. varieties of mercLandise that crowd
In Belgium, 9>^ oents. In Italy, 7Ji oents, the bay’s edge.
and lo Seirzeriand from n to 8 cents, the
Gaptaln Jack came out of his seaaverage (nr all these European states shell of reserve long enough the other
being 8 6-10 oents per ton per mile,
“Mom than ooe oanee may enter Into day to tell a bit of what he knows
this determination of oost, but that tbe about that venturesome creature of
great east In Air erioa la due to our poor chance, the stowaway, who would
ly made dirt roads Is proved by the fact fain voyage out of port without the
that while over the superb roads of Eu previous formality of paying for pas
rope a farmer will haul three or fonr tons senger privileges.
at a lead, our farmers are able to haul
“I’ve been in this business a long
only at.nor less than a ton over tbe time,” he said, “an I can gen’rally
plow and scraper ridge of soil which
even at this late day is dignified by tbe spot a ‘stow.’
"Different ones has different meth
name of road in many parts of tbe coun
ods. Some bangs round the docks
try.’’
afore a ship sails, offerin to lend a
hand, or proposln to work a passage
NOTE THESE CHANGES.
Bomewheres. When they find this
don’t go the way they want It to, they
New Sobednle Went Into Effect on tbe commence to talk big—Inquire 'bout
Maine Central, Sunday.
sea weather, the cost of a cruise, the
Tbe summer change of time on tbe time It takes to git to the Islands or
Maine Central went into effect Sunday Alaska or Panama. They’re always
evening at 7 o’clock. Examination of the Just a-goln to make the trip. But
time table at tbe Waterville station will there’s somethin so hungiy an home
show that the service does not differ sick an tired looUin about ’em that It
gives ’em dead away—leastways It
greatly from that of last snmiuer. It will does to a person who’s spent a good
be seeh that tbe leaving time of some of many years studyln their kind.
the long established trains has been
“Others, though, wait till the last
slightly ohanged. For instance No. 44, minute, then come hnstlln along as If
tbe early morning train going West, now they was too rushed to buy a ticket
leaves at 6 o’clock Instead of 6.60. Num or as If they had one lu their pocket.
ber 64, tbe forenoon passenger to Portland Why, I’ve even been asked by 'em to
row ’em out to a ship after she’d got
and Boston, goes at 6 Instead of 9.16.
clear out into the stream. If a skipper
This Is followed at 11.10 by tbe new happens to be good natnred, be’U slack
fast express. No. 76, whloh Is a' fiyer all up an take passengers aboard. An
the way, arriving in Boston at 4.80. after all that bother I’ve had to bring
“Tbe Fankee’’ leaves at 8.80 p.m.. In ’em bade again, for nary a red did they
stead of 8.06, ae at present. The night have.
"This class of deadheads Is gen’rally
Pullman going west leaves at Ita present
time, 10.06, while the expreee Pnllman supplied with clothes, ^ gripsacks, batgoing west will leave at 1.60 a.m.. In boxes, steamer tmnkA canes, umbrel
las, cameras, foldln chairs an some
stead of 1.88, ae at present.
times a servant”
Going east tbe first Pullman leaves on
"Not a valetr'
Its old time at 8.86 a.m., and Is followed
"Sure. That’s what we sailors call
by the new fast express at 8.80. Tbe pnttln on a terrible lot of dog. Them’s
train (or Dover and Foxoroft leaves at the fellers that always has friends
6.06 inetead of at 6. The forenoon local ’mong guvnors, rajahs, lords, dukes
to Bangor Is taken off, bnt tbe Provln- an consuls, an likewise money to bum
oiol express, which comes over tbe back —bnt always across the water someroad from Portland the same as last year, wherea I don’t mind the men, bnt I
bate to tackle a woman.”
leaves for Bangor at 1.86 p.m. This
"Women stowaways?”
Is followed by tbe Bar Harbor ex
"Sure. When the -Klondike boom
press, No. 11, from Portland over tbe was on, I used to bring In aa many
lower road, leaving here at 8.16 Instead women as men. Some was only
of 8 08 as now. Tbe regular afternoon girls—little slim things, gotn to tbe
icy gold mines with no more outfit
local runs at 4.89 as now.
Back road trains leave here going than tbe thin clothes they stood In.
"Tbe easiest part of tbe stow’s plan
west at 8.67 a.m., and at 8.80 p.m. A
In makin an escapels tbe glttln aboard.
change from last summer’s time table Is Nobody knows wbo^ who tbe day
In the forenoon train from Bewlston a ship’s leavln port If she’s crowded
which arrives here at 11.46 as It has so much the better. The stow can
dnring the winter arrangement, instead bide In the hold without beln spied.
of at 8.46 as it has under the summer Bnt It’s mighty hard to git past the
Heads, for by that time tbe ship’s
schedule In years past.
been searched an the stows yanked out
on deck.”
His Orltlolsm.
Gaptaln Jack spoke truly. , Tbe
When the first edition of the *^ea- stowaway who passes tbe Heads haa
eons” came out, the poet sent a hand- run the gantlet safely—unless an in
Bomely bound copy to Sir Gilbert Elliott coming vessel be at hand to convey
of Minto, who bad. shown him kind the intruder back again.
ness. Sir Gilbert took the book to his
When the final gong has been sound
gardener, a relative of Thomson, who ed, the warning “All visitors ashore I”
turned it over and over in his hands, given, the gangplank withdrawn,
gazing at it In admiration. Sir Gilbert the last rope loosened and the screw
eaid:
turned, the vessel’s Interior is care“Well, David, what do you think of fnlly explored. Meanwhile Gaptaln
James Thomson now? There's a book Jack’s weather beaten boat Is siieedthat will make him famous the world Ing In its wake. If a stowaway be
OTca: and immortalize his name. ’’
discovered a signal Is sent from the
“In truth,” said David, “it la a pilot’s bridge and Captain Jack is
grand book. I did na think the lad had quickly alongside. A rope ladder is
ingenuity enow to ha' done sloh a neat lower^, and toward it the purser or
piece o’ handicraft.”
other officer and bis aids escort the
discomfited "stow.”
Be Saved Red Tape.
"Qvery da^,” contlnaed Jack, "1
The late Senator Morrill of Vermont,
was as careful of the public property as fetch In men an women that want to
if he bought and paid for it out of his git away. They’re broke, an thought
ivate purse. He always caiefnlly nn- they’d try their luck in some other
ed and saved the piece of red tape that plaro. I lump most of ’em oft at
came around bis mail, in conseqnenca tlelggs’ wharf. It’s s heap easier for
of which his room was the only com me an for the stows. There’s more
mittee room that never made a requisi lumber there an fewer fblks to stare.
Some of ’em turns out all right, an
tion for tape.
some Is afterward fished ont of tbe
A Mtatalce Oorreoted.
bay. Then they go to the coroner.
It has been said that speech wasgiven A dead man. It seems, is worth more
man to conceal his thoughts. This is to the city than a live one.”
not tbe true answer. Speech was given
And tbns It la that tbe stowaways
to man to prevent other people from sooner or later oU Journey with Cap
talking.—Boston Transcript.
tain Jack—some to begin life all over
again, others to Ue fer a brief time
Bewaie; of Ointments for Catarrh that
on a marble slab at tbe morgue
Contain Heronry
marked "Dnidentlfled.”—San Fran
as msroury will surely destroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when cisco Examiner.

S

entering It through the mucous surfaces. Suoh
articles should never he UBed eicept on presorlptlous from reputable physlolaus, as the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the good you can possi
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
O., oontaiuB no mercury, aud is taken Internally,
aeilug directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is taken In
ternally, and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75o. per bottle.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

On her wedding day the Daolab peas•nt girl wears a simple crown of m:p>
lle with her national costume—varylhg
with tbe district, bnt always charming
—imd pots of myrtle are carefully
eberlshed by glrllab hands through tbe
long wintem la gfi^cjpatlon of
grefitevkai

invited to consult Dr. R. V. Pierce,
(diief - consulting physician ■ to the In
valids’ Hotel sna Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., l^ letter, witbOTt fee or
cliaxge of any kind. Dr. Pierce is a
BpecMlist in the dissMes of women. He
baa treated over half-a-nrilHon women
for‘diseases ct the womanly organs and
ninety-eig^t ont of every hundred women
he has treated have been absolutely and
perfectly cured. Every letter received
jy .Dr.
is trested as a purely
by
Dr. Pierce,
...........................
’ per
sonal and private communication ana its
contents guarded as a sacred confidence.
All answers to these letters are sent in
sealed envelopes bearing upon them no
printing or advertising
whatever,
tdve
Write to (A/ ddclor. It is no use for
sick women to write to a man unless he
is a doctor. It is no use to “ write to a
woman ” unless the woman is a doctor.
Write to a woman about cookery or any
bQUich of housekeeping, because she is
a woman and knows. But it is of no nse
to write to a woman about disease \mless
she has a doctor’s training and diploma.
A woman who. Isn’t a doctor Is lost as dan
gerous as a man who Isn’t a doctor, when
she ondertakes to treat disease.
There is no qualified woman plp'sician
so far as is known connected with .any
proprietary medicine put up for women.
Even the “bearde<l woman,” the man
who advertises “write to a woman'’ is
not a qualified physician and stands too
much in fear of the law to claim th;it he is.
There is no other physician, male or
female, who, like Dr. Pierce has a record
of over thirty years, as chief consniy.iig
physician of a well known institution,
making a specialty of the private treat
ment of women’s diseases.
Write to fhe doctor—Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Women realize Dr. Pierce’s ability
when they read his great work the Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser, ioo8-pagcs;
sent free on receipt of stamps to defray
expense of mailing only, ^nd 21 onecent stamps for paper-bound edition, or
31 stamps for cloth. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

In Efffct June 26, 1899
PaSiskqvr Xraxmi loATa Watorvill* lUtton
GOING SA8T.
9.t5

iBe

dftlW. for BAogor, Bftr Harbor,

w«ek (Ujf for bvoVpport,
!tkl
ICiUwonh, OUt Town,
Vauooboro, Aroottook Countr* WMblogtou Ouuujj, tu Joho. 8t. Stephen miq IJ Ahf«Xe
Dot'S oot
ran l^>k*ud Haugor ou Miiidiiit txorpt to Bar
Harbor

». m , (Expren dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
ft SO H. in., for Skovbegaii, dpilly «xe«pt Mondats (mixed.)

6. ft M m , mixed for Helfnat, Hart and, Dex
ter. Iniwr &.Foxeioii. a\ ooi-ebead JLake, bang r
t it l< CH>

(t H. A; A • H K,
0 III .
tor Hhi gor, Bnekrport, Bar
Ha or •
T«>« I’Nii<M>reeuvl.le.
H

Yamijibes OiclIYinlls,
Lead Oil, Miied Faints, Kalsomine,
Br Qsbes, Paintcrs’SnppIies fenerally-

O $$. Ml * (ToiiK M>ii> uiil>> tiT Bangor.

1 .ift 1*. III., (Kxprens) fur Uaugor, Bai Harbor,
t
i». M elonn Mill) HhUUx, oonii eta at
Ni’M p4H t i«>i hoxcivUhl tt iigor lor WMflUiiigloii

.0.,

DBALNmi IN

Faint* mlxnfi from pure lead ind.oil In queatWit* anu color to lult cnitomen.
.

tf ‘ H. fu « lor f^Mlrtt«»ld and Hkuvhegiin.
i<.fta> M. IK., (iiilxtd) lor belfNtt.
10

Faliters isil Papi-Haiipifii

>

Vben In Donbt Bny of

4-3u p# ms for Betlnat, l>oTer, Euxoiolt,
Uaigor, Old Town and Mai aHHiake g.
ogau.
4 3 pa m.» for Kuird 'M add Skoauoj

SPADLDIE & OlISON.

GOING wssr.

We believe that we have the

l.ftO As m . dally for.JPortiaiiil aiul Boeton.
b.U a. ra.y lor Bath, hook.Miut, Luwletou,
Farmington, Kangeley, PortlMin*, Boston, Wnite
Mouinaine, Montreal, QuekKO mid ChiCNgo.

8
a. in. for Oakiauti*
8 Ai M. m. OaKlMiiU, Farmington, i hilipe,
Lewit>ioli, l>AUTllle June, niid Tor in .d.
O.t o a. III.. Daily for .>ugustu, Lciwivton. Port'
land KUO Boston, ooiineuLiug nt i ortluuu week

dny^ f«M l-'iibyane a* d Laiicaater.
lo.or
" * only,
• for
' - Angueta, L^wie*
<iA a. ni.,SuodaYit

....................
C parior oar
11. HhUi. Portland
uud Bonioii, with

fur Bo»toii.

11. o . m., (Express) fur Augusta, Brunswick,
UockiHiid, Portland Mild liveton, ami all White
iiOuidHiu pointe with parlor oar for Boston
:8:kft |» in , daily Sui.da)* inoiuueil, lor Port
land, JA’WiHton auu Boston via Augusta.
in.e for Oikland, L'jWi>ton; Portland
Mild Boston Tla Lewlsio*i.
8.20 p. n>., (Kxpivss) for I ortland and Boeton,
with ) Hrlor oarlor Buetou. CouueoU at Bruns*
wick lor Lewieton aud Kooklaud.
4.30 p. m* forOakland and Somerset By.
lo.Oft p. m,e for i^wietou, Bath, PortlHod and
Boston ,via Augusta, with PuDniau sleeping car
dAiiy for Hoeton, ii>o)udfi}g Sundays
Daily exourtions for Fairtieid, in cents.; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan 81.00 round trip
QEO. F. EVAN8, Vice P.ee. & Geu'l .Vtanag^r.
F. £• BUOTHBY, Oen. Pass & Ticket Aguut.
PortlHuU, June kl, 18no.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

A Fair Jury.
In a suit between father and son be
fore a Hoosier Justice of the peace the
sextet comprising the Jury came In
after three hours’ deliberation with the
following Impartial verdict: “We the
Jury agree to find Judgment for neither
plaintiff nor defendant and find that
each pay half the costs.” It Is said the
verdict struck every onp as^ being so
unusually fair that even the''partle8 to
the action were satisfied.-Case and
Comment.

FOR BOSTON.
DAILY SERVICE
(Except Sunduy.)

SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Latest and Best Seleelcd Stock oL.
In the city, and we know onr prioe* ore right.
Price* are mteleadlng and cignify nothloff
unle*« quality and style are oenelderod.

.NO HOUSE IN THE CITT CAN UNDSBSELL US.
U, V. SPAULDING.
W. T. KKNNI80M
76 We*t Temple Stroet.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any pxrt
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH'S c50AL by the bushel, or CBfw
oad.

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
st^es, or four feet
Will contract to sumdy GREEN WOOD In lott
desired at lowest casha pric
prices.
PR1‘:S.SKI) HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER,
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by thr
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stono Ware Co.'s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE RUICKS; all sixes on hand; also
TILE for Draining l.aiid.
Down town ofllco at STEWART DR08., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO.,
WATERVILLE. MAINE.

CoiumeDClug

floililay, Jime 19?
1800*

Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta daily,
(except Sunday) ut 1.30, aud Hallowcll 2.00 V. M.
connecting wiiii steamers which leave Gardiner
daily, (except Sunday,) for Boston at 3 3^ P. M ,
Richmond ht 4.20. Bath 6 and Popham Beach at

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Dealers,

7 P. M.

Texan Doctor ippUes
an indent Remedy
fo tbe Cere of a Modern
Disease - Gatarrb.
For centuries past the Mexicans and
Indians have used the Cactus Plant and
Its Blossoms as a poultice for gun-abot
and arrow wounds. It was left for Dr. EL
Robinson of Waco, Texas (the originator
Of Cacterine) to apply It to the cure of
catarrh.
Some of the wisest men of the world
have reached the conclusion eclentlflcally
that nature has provided a remedy for
every malady. An all-wise Creator, we
must conclude, has not put ue here with
our hands tied, but has left us to search
out and work our own ulvation. Aoting
upon this principle, Dr. H. Bohlnson, of
waeo, etartod out in search of health,
(or he was a victim of CATARRH, and it
vkas faet taking hold of bis very vitals.
" was by chance
ouratlve properMextoans use it
(or sores, poultices, eto.) As a drown
Ing man catches atiitW
itniwe, the doctor at
ones went to work ud prepared what is
now cejled
ejli “CacterinV or Extract of
Miezlaan Caotus.
In a few months
pronounced
eured by men who Uiought
" Ofigi ■ be
■ must surey suooumD to hts disease. He then went
0 work to offer bis dUcovery to the
■World. The “CAOTBBINB MEDICINE
--------- NY was formed and today la
OOMPAN
frariviM orders ana shipping
"CACa
ramNE” all over the country.^ It is a
"catarrh cure that cures oatarrb.”
"CAOTERINE” U pleasant and easy to
use, and requires no fire, boiling water.
Vapor. etOu but can be carried In the
pocket and used in ten second! at any
and all times.
It your druggist doM not keep It, send
ue $1.80 and we wlU send you, charges
prepaid, one full box of Cacterine, com
plete with Insufflator. You may use U1
ten days. If at the end of that time you
are not benefltted and saUsHed, return
Us tbe Caoterlne and we will send you
your money,, at 601noe, without delay.
to the
We refer
r
‘ editor of this paper.
CACTERINE CO., ?$ Tremont St., Bos
ton, Mass.

!

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Anguata, in vacation, June 1,1899.
Q. F. Tarbell, Executor of the laat 1*111 and
teatament of Lumber Small, late of Benton In
said County deceased, having presented bis first
acoount as Ez^utor of said will for allowance
Obdebed, that notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessively prior to the second Monday of
July next, In the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons Interested
may aattend a Court of Probate then to bo boldeu
at Augusta,
igusta, ai
and show oanse, If any, why the same
should not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, lleglater.
8wS

POLLARD& MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

1 42 Main St.

Re t: ti.x*n.l£hs;

^

Leave Boeton every evening (except Sunday) at
MAINE.
6.........................
o’clock, for all1 landings on ...............
the Kennebec WATERVILLE,
River, arriving In season to connect with early
morning steam and eleotrio cars.
Ll**4
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
Fares between Anguata, Hallowell, Gardiner
and Boston. SI.75: Hound Trip, SS.OO. Kloh- and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
mond.fl.SO: round trip, $2.60: Bath aud Fop.
bam Beach $1.25, round trip $2.00.|tSu
- JA8. B. JHlAKE,PTesldeiit.
lOOO AOEIVTN WAMT^jD
ALLEN PABTKIME, Agent, Auguste.

-EOI

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
DonMe Daily 8eryi:e Son

I el

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMEBS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternately leave FnaNKUN Wbxbf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
oonneotlons with earliest trains for points beyond
J. F. LJSCOMB, Hnnager.
THOMA8 M. BARTLEll" Agt.

I and this ad, and we wia
SENDUSONEPOLLAl
•end you this
lU
---- -----------------------------------iSM
ysk-m4«
BUIKTOIECOAL
CO.. ABD WOOS
COOK BTOTBi by Ci^bt O.O.D., subject to examlnntioWs
Examine
at
oar freight
epotwuid Jf
found perfect
ly satlsfMtory

tt

S

liaA Ui« mtlMl

"kTu
Btor* BA1
OAIS you
ever saw
or heard
of, pay the
PKKIGBT
AOSXT our
■PBGIAL
PftlCBe

$13.00

------- -------- -----

less the ll.OOi
WRITE FOR OUR UIO FREK
sent with or
STOVE CATALOQU
der or srt.os
and freight charges This stove Is sice No. 8, oven Is
lOHxlSxll, top Is 12x23; made from best pig iron, extra
flues, hi
heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
“—
.*lanre
■» oven
large
shelf, ^-----------------a.——
heavy tin-lined oven door, bauasome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extia
large deep, genuine fltMdtohpomtkla lined reneivolr, ban<L
some large ornamented base. Bent coni bonier wnde, and
we furnish fRBK an extra wood grate, making tt a pei^
^fect wood boiaer. WB IHHUB A BINDINd CUABAIITU with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail
road station. Your local dealer would charge you St5.00
for such a stove, tbe freight Is only about 11.00 for
each 600 miles, eo we sate jroo at leaet $10.00. Address,
SEARS, ROEBUCK&CO.dNC.) CHICAGO, ILL

by Dr. JOHN CIiAHK HIDPATH.
The story of the life and deed* of Eiiglud’l
grMtastitateaman by Amerioa’* greatestI bistort*
hutortea
the best and most Instruotlya biography of tbs
tb
age; eso Imperial oetevo pages, ISO ninstratlons.

BALCH BKOTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield 3treet, BOSTON

WiTERTIllE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 06 MAIN ST.,WATERVILLB:

Tbustees—George. W. Reynolds, If.
£. Tuck, G. Knaulr. J. W. Bassett, C.
W. Abbott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter*
eat at the commencemeDt of each
month.
Dividends^made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid ou deposita
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon,
OFFICE,

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents

141 MAIN STREET

OvriCE Hodbs; 3 to S dTtoSv. a.

(iMfi, eiiteieeca m ttewitklT rtUaMg-Hllw.)

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATERVILLE
HAINK

I RADE IVIAnItS

Designs
COPVRIGHTS &c.
nyone sending u sketch and description may
quickly asceriiiln nur opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Coniinunicationsstrictly conililontlal. JlaiidiMioktm Patents
sent free. Oldest agency fur securliig putunts.
Patents taken through Munn
. .
& Co.
_
receive

tptcial noticft without charge, lutho

Scientific Jlmcrican.

A handsomely llInHlruted weekly. Largest cir

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prloest
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Back Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HE^IVR'ir

culation of any hrlentlUe Journal. Terms, |3 a
l>yonr: four months, |L Sold by all nowsdealurs.

‘MUNN

HOXIR.

KNIUUTS OF PYTHIAS,

New York

HAVELOCK LODGE, N0.88.

Branch Ofllce. C25 K Ht., Wusliliiglon, 1). C.

Coatle Hall, Flalsted’s Bloek.

Executor’s Notice.

WaterrlUe.Ms.

The Bubsoriberii hereby give notice that they
Meets every Tnesday evenUg.
ave been duly Hpi>olnted" Executors of the wifi
of Alonzo Davies, late of Waterville, in theConuty
j
WATERVILLE
LOUQE, NO.S.A. O.U.W
of Kenuebeo, deoeaued, uud given bonds as the
law directs. All persous having demands against
GOOD TEAMS AT RBASONABIB PRICES the
Kegslar
Meetings
at A.O.U.W. Hall <
estate of said deceased are desired to preseut
Hacks and Barges furnished to order (or any the same for settlemeut, and all Indebted thereto
ABXOLD Block,
oooaalon. Passengers taken to any desired point are requested to make payment ImmudlatlY.
day or night.
Second and Fonrth Tuesdays of each 1
JULIA A. DAVIKS,
k
O. C. 8. DAVIES.
»
SS silver Bt.
Waterrllle, Me.
at 7.80 P.M.
Juno 12,1899. *

ST.A.BIL E.

For Women.

Dr. Telman’s Monthly Ucgulator has brought
happiness to huiulrud.'i of anxious women ; han
never had u siaglet allure; lunges teases relieved
• 2 to 5 days
■
wit'
■ no other
■
-—
in
without—fail;
remedy
will
dothisjno pain,no danger, no interference with
work; by mail or at oHIep 82. write for further
lartioulars. All letters'truthfully auswered.
'>r.E.U.'IOLMANCU.,17UTiemuu;St..Boatoa,

Admlnls^ator’B Notice

ITIule <|u»rtette.

The lubsoriber hereby gives notice that ho haa
3011 duly appoiiitedAdmluiHtratoron
appointed Admiuis
beeiiduly
the estuteof
* • MitohoU,
Betsey/L.
Bolsey/L.
fliitohoii, late of Waterville,
waterville, lu
in the
tbe CounCoun
ty of Kenuebeo. deceased, and given bonds as the
law dlreots. All persons having demands agaiust
the estate of said deceased are uesired to present
the same for settlemeut, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
HOWARD K. MnXJiUSLL. _
Juno 12, 1899,
,

Mnslo can be famished for graduation exerolees, ooiieorts or any oeoasloii- Terms eon be ob
tained of 0. K. Uaretou, 106 Main St., WatervlUe.
ewss

FIDBL11Y LODGE,

8. D. OF H.

A. O. U. W.1

Haetilitand M Wednsartoyi essh moa

1

Urn,
Intense earnoetness whloh bos character no doubt the olass would make its mark
ALBX.-tNDBR HAMILTON.
ized the aggressiveness of the ohoroh/ of in the world. Turning to the dlionselon
[Oontiaued from Fourth Page.]
It Is to the untiring labor of a few Christ. '
great statesmen that Amerloa owes her 'The claims of both are not to be disre of pnbllo qneetlunB, he said be believed
as the days went by. Besides the love present national greatnesf, and of these garded. Each has been oo-operatlve with that Of long os we are a nation we shall
story they tell, these letters i\re also a few, one espeolally will ever oontlnue to tbe other.
control tbe West Indies. Touching tbe
exolte the admiration of his oonntrymen.
record of whatever was of Interest to
In the harmonious development of sci
By the pre-eminence of bis abilities, his ence and religion there baa been evolved a Philippines, he said he had been among
another between the weekly visits.
There Is much criticism on the lyhole, heroic struggles for good government, ^spirit of philanthropy which Is none other those who bad wished Dewey hed sailed
admiring but sound, of each other's work. and his undying patriotism, Aleznndhr than that taught nineteen oenturles ago aWay from Manila after destroying tbe
Tneie are generous criticisms also on Hamilton has won the love and gratitude by Him who trod the hills of Galilee.
Spanleb fleet but fate had willed other
some of their contemporaries, among of Amerioans for all time.
Philanthropy is love for humanity. It wise and now we cannot treat with reb
Bmigratlng
to
the
colonies,
while
yet
a
these Tennyson, Lowell, and George Sand,
has been a most powerful factor in
tbe els In arms and must snbjuate the Islands
although in Miss Barrett’s' jiidgment, mere boy, be oonoelved an Intense love groat movements of the century.
for
the
land
of
his
adoption
and
on
the
there is a natural unwilllngnosj to place
Its spirit Is found today In Helen Gould at wbatevsF' cost. - He believed tbe
the future laureate quite as high as her outbreak of Its straggle with the mother consooratlng her millions to charity, Mrs. administration with McKinley at its
onontry,
be
thi'ew
himself
into
the
oomown ■ prince of poets. Though wo may
Bsllington Booth devoting her life to the
search these letters through and through bat with all the energy of bis nature. inmates of our prisons. Institutional bead was disposed to give tbe Filipinos
for literary lutornsts, for they are probably He'beoame Washington’s most trusted oburchos, college setflomonts, hospitals every privilege they were oapable of using
the must intellectual letters over held to advisor, he led the. rear-guard in that for children, homos for the old, tbe crip wisely. Returning again to the snbjeot
gether by the thread of love, yet It Is for ma^rly retreat from Long Island, and pled and the blind, and places of work for of the college, he said every graduate of
the love-letters themselves, fur the man at the bead of his division olinibed the honest toilers.
Colby should bo a unit of force In mak
and woman they reveal .hat wo ruxl them redoubt at Yorktown.
But in the field of foreign missions Is
Ill the years immediately following tboro truest servtoe and noblest sacrifice. ing knowledge triumph over ignorance,
Is It, shall we say, almost gratifying to
know that Miss Uarrutt did uot always the war, Hamilton did more than any It is the grandest conception of God’s right over wrong, and justice over in
understand the “king of mystics” for sue other man to secure the ratifloatlon of the fatherhood and man’s brotherhood the justice and oppression. The governor was
writes once; “Bo tell mo prccUtly what oonsMtntiou. Through those wonderful world has yet seen. Lost amid the be loudly applauded.
you mean by your ‘Bells and Buniegran- papers, entitled “The Federalist,” be nighted millions of India and China,
Dr. Remsen of John Hopkins was the
ates.’ ” If these letters were not the won over the minds of the people to the I sinking their lives in a heathen soil,
most beautiful and truly Inspired . love- cause of union, and- by sheer force of stoned, scourged. Imprisoned, unnoticed next speaker. He said he had been badly
letters In the world. If they disclosed any eloqiienoe persuaded an adverse majority by tho many, unmlnded by tho few, gath treated at the ohuroh in the morning
weakness of character or made either of In the New York oonvoution to vote for ering to themselves no power or pelf of when his neighbor looked over tbe pro
the poets loss noble, wo might regret that ratinc.atinn
this world they toll and die.
Hamilton’s puhlle life extended over a
wo had road them. But they only reveal
It is said that the century bos been n^u- gramme and then told him it must be
the poets In the most beautiful light, in period of but twenty years. No other tcriallstlo’;' that It has been characterized that of tbe pr vlous evening. Dr. Bemstatesman ever aooompll$be(l more In a by a loss of faith. In part the charge sen said be looked at the ontslde of tbe
the light of love.
like period, few as much. His must be a
Following Is an abstract of Mr. Fills- laeling and enduring fame, tor, "so long may bo true, but overshedowlng all is tbe programme and noticing the date said
spirit of philanthropy—Its greatest and no, when the neighbor called his attention
as the people of the United States form best gift.
bnry’s article on
one nation, the name of Alexander
to tbe Inside pages, whloh were blank.
HAND.OFQOD IN HISTORY.
Hamilton will be held in high and per
He said that it made the oooaaion very
petual
honor,
and
oven
In
the
wreck
of
Is there a supernatural element in bis
HONORS IN SCHOLARSHIP.
end and he had farther doubt about
governments
that
great
Intelleot
will
tory r Are people as well as Individuals
assuming to represent John Hopkins In
led by a divine hand or do they journey still command the homage of men.”
Following Men uud Women Have Earned view of an experience he had onoe bad
toward the future with only the light of
Mr. Webb discuEsed
Kaglish Orations.
human wisdom to mark out the path V
when tbnt Institution was new and poor,
THE NEW DIPLOMACY.
We are persuaded that ohanoe does not
The tollowlng members of the olass with moan buildings and surroundings.
rule the world. Were we to consider
Tbe renewal of our National life has receive English Orations as the result of
He said that a man oame In one day and
single events taken by themselves we given rise to many special reforms, among
very mysteriously stated that he bad a
might bo inclined to doubt that there was which Diplomacy is recognized as one of high eoholarsblp: '
The Men’s Division.
any nnseeu hand exerting itself for the tho most important. The peiceful. Iso
a secret to sell. He finally induced Dr.
benoflt of mankind. Thus we account lated life of tho Uuitefi states has
Earlon Kent Guild, Lawrence Emery Remsen to agree to buy It if it proved
for the rise and fall of nations; drst esn- rendered it hitherto comparativoly easy Gurney, Harold Libby Hanson, Ernest
querors and then conquered. The ad-! to keep out of the complicated broils Henry Muling, George Acwuod Martin, good fur anything and when it was shown
vanoe of humanity has been like a jour- l abroad. Hence our Foreign fiervloe has Charles Emery Gould Shannon, Henry up and approved, of the doctor asked
ney up the muuntatiiside;nowdesoendlng been simply an extemporaneous aSair, Russell Bpenoer, William Oliver Stevens, tbe strange visitor what tbe price was.
into dark vales now aoending higher and only created for the oocaslon. Tbe very Ambrose Benton Warren.
Tbe man said he had a sort of sliding
higher to still lofiior heights. The pre simplicity of tbe questions and problems,
The Women’s Division.
scale, fixing the price largely by ^he
sent Is bettor than the past bui the future allowed a ourrespondlng laxity In the
Holene Hortense Bowman, Jennie looks of tbe institution. At Harvard
meetipg of them. Any alert Amerioan
presence of G-.l In history Is rovoah'd by was deemed oapible of S'locesgfuUy oon- Maude Buck, Alice White Chase, Etaohel sTid Yale be bud asked $36; at Cornell
the fact tba* ^vrong la cover linully tri duotlng snob negotiations, and for tbe Jones Fester, Elevia Belle Uarrlman, aud Columbia, $20; at Prinoeton, $16,
umphant over the right. The sign of most put it vras true, since our relations Maude Louise Hoxle, Annie Hansoome
Providence is not ajways ludicattd by with Foreign countries were single. But Hull, Alice Freeman Lowe, Etta Frances “and,” said the man, “In view of tbe
prosperity. While we look for the super- the times have obanged. We stand to PurlngtoD, Alice May Purinton, Agnes appearan'oe of the buildings here and
Datural element In history we must also day in possession of Cuba, Puerto Rloo, Corrinna Stetson, Josle Annie Toward, that you are the only instrnotor I have
remember there is a natural as well. In and tbe Philippines. The retention of Josephine Thomas Ward.
The entire list of snooessful candidates seeu I think I ought to demand In this
order to realize the perfect Idea's God has these must bring ns into some sort of
chosen families, nations, raoes and liiimioal rolation.s with the great Powers for the degree of Bachelor of Arts follows: Instance about $6.” Tbe story took
well, and Dr. Remsen had to wait
eburohea and worked through them iis who aro struggling for the spoils of
Tbe Men’s Division.
long as they have stood by liio truth; but China.
for the applause to subside before be
Lynne
Fletcher
Adams,
Harvey
In taking onr part In the great luovowhen they have provtd untrue to tho
Bishop, Harry Sanford Brown, went on to speak seriously of his
hoavonly mission Ho has oast them off uud nicnt.s of the next O'-ntury and la dealing Howard
William
Wirt Brown, William Bryant pleasure in his visit to Colby and to
oallod another family, nation, raoe or with the dlfflonlt and Important questions Chase, Colle
Dasoombe, Earlon praise the work the college Is doing, along
church to be his obosen people. God has of Foreign polioy whloh are sure to arise, Kent Gnlld, Henry
Emery Gurney,
not always been found on the side of the we need to be adequately equipped for the Harold LibbyLawrence
Hanson, Ernest Henry with like instltntions In New England.
heaviest artillery. There have been task.
Labor Commissioner S. W. Matthews
George Atwood Martin, Hubert
What we need Is a' permanent Diplo Mallng, Merriok,
failures, losses, defeats, but wrong has
Parker Tufts Pearson, was first reminiscent, then compared tbe
never bad the final victory. “For right matic Service. To provide for this It James
Albert Plllsbury, Ralph Horner old with the new and finally argued for
Is right, since God is God; and right the will be neoessary to establish either Myron.
Albert Cyrus Robbins, Chas.
day must win.” God Is in the whole speolal oonrses in onr college or else Rlobardson,
Gould Shannon, Henry Bassell expansion not only of Amerioan posses
world; not in part of It, and If the world found Bobools espeolally for this purpose. Emery
Spencer, William Oliver Stevens, Arthur sions but of ideas and of tbe field of labor
would oome to ^ts best It must follow
Miss Bowman said in part concerning Irving Stuart, William Llnsoott Waldron, of oollege-bred men and wi^^^n.
In the path of obedience.
Ambrose Benton Warren, Frederiok
A CYCLE OP LYRICS.
State Superintendent of Schools W. W.
“Truth forever on the soaSold,
Elmer Webb.
Stetson,
dwelt on the serious problem
Wrong forever on the throne;
“Men may rise on stepping-stones
The Women’s Division.
Yet that soa&old sways the future.
Of their dead selves to higher things.” ' Helene Hortense Bowman, Jennle-Maude presented In the eduoatlonal condition of
And beblng the dim unknown
With these words Tennyson took up the Buok, Alloe White Chase, Rachel Jones h^alne and on the need of the aid of col
Stydetb God within the shadow,
harp which Goethe tnned and sung tbe Foster, Elevia Belle Harrlman, Maude lege men and women to pnt Maine In tbe
KMplng watoh above his own.”
sweetest songs of tbe English tongue. Louise Hoxie, Annie Hansoome Hull, first place Instead of tbe 14tb among the
Thus was “In Memorlam” born, a oyole Alice Freeman Lowe, Etta Frances
Mr. Bpenoer bad for his theme
of lyrloa whloh speak a various language PuringtoD, Alice May Parlnton, Agnes states.
THE RETURN TO FAITH.
to hearts In joy or pain, a wreath " of Corrinna Stetson, Josie Annie Toward,
Robert C. Fuller of Cambridge, Moss.,
made a lively speech In tbe course of
The past 40 years have witnessed a con flowers laid on Che tomb of a friend.
Josephine Thomas Ward.
To the oasnal reader oaring little for
troversy In pblloBophlo thought almost
which he gave to “Prof.” Samuel Cswithout precedent for the bitterness with the underlying unity of tbe whole “In
borne a badge representing the “44th de
Memorlam”
Is
a
fnil-blown
garden
in
which it has been carried on and the
HONORARY DEGREES.
whloh
to
gather
tbe
flowers
of
poesy,
or.
gree,”
and woundup with calling atten
profundity of the obanges it has wrought.
After the bestowal of the degrees upon tion to the financial needs of the college
Religion has been assailed by solenoe and If one will, a low lying meadow where
It has responded in kind. Meanwhile grow tho asphodels of the dead. The pen- the graduating olass the following honor and giving $1,000 on his own account as
the busy man of the world anxiously ploturee of Tennyson will be famous as ary degrees were announoed:
an earnest of his good wishes.
wonders whether In the reorganization long as the mind is faolnated by tbe beau
LL D. on Hon. Mark Hill Dnnnell,
Dr. Asa Dalton of Portland praised the
of religious forces any real vital elements ties of land and water, for they are
have been lost, whether be must give up sketched with tbe band of the fanlcless ’49, Owatonna, Minn.; Hon. Jotbam work of the oollegaand of this year’s
Francis Baldwin, ’68, Oinoinnatl, O.;
bis cherished hope of Immortality, his painter and in many colored language.
“ All tbe oborns of all tbe muses often Chas. Franois Meserve,^ ’77, president of graduates. He oomplimented President
faith In God and sorrowfully regard them
Bntler on his desire to keep Colby a
as pleas and dreams. To suoh a non- flowering In a lonely word.”
But Tennyson was not like that other Shaw University, Raleigh, No. Carolina. oollege In name and faot.
oombatant I wish to bring the experience
D. D. on Rev. Edward Oliver Stevens,
Hon. William Lyford of Chicago spoke
of two men, George John Romanes and faultless painter, the Italian Andrea,
whose
handiwork
was
perfect
art,
bnt
Watervllle;
Rev. Benjamin David Hahn, of his happy college days and said when
John Fiske both to bo found In the tbiokest of the fight. Romanes was one lacked a soul. For grief was our poet’s Springfield, Mass.
he bad a ohanoe to take his oourse at
whoso very nature oraved spiritual life. muse and a loved friend’s death was' bis
A. M. on Rev. George Boioo Titus, Harvard he had preferred Colby and .bad
He never was without an ardent desire oadse of grief. Arthur Hallam was
after God and though for 16 years Tennyson’s dearest friend, the youthful Everett, Mass.; William Edward Sar never regretted his deoislon. He said
Intelleotual dlflloultles kopt him under companion of bis College days and tbe gent, principal of Hebron academy:
the oloud of skepticism this high long bethrothed of bis sister. While travelling Frank L. Tozier, '94; Edna S. Moffatt,
ing was finally satisfied and be died in on the continent ho suddenly died and '98; Everett L. Getohell, '96; Fred M.
the olear atmosphere of faith. Romanes was brought by a sailing vessel home to
was a type of those who desire belief If England. ’This furnishes the subjeot of Padelford, '98; Levi P. Wyman, ’98:
Memorlam” and the oanee forTonny- Henry T. Watkins, ’96; Walter L. Hub
It be possible in oonsistenoy with reason.
John Fiske Is a thinker of another sort, s^’s extraordinary grief is found In the bard,’96; Jessie E. Pepper, ’98; WllHs
one who starts out with a mind empty unusual affection whloh existed between Albert Joy, ’79, Grand Forks, No. Da
of prejudice or desire and who In spite these young men. The extent of this kota; Hattie Emily Britton Joy, '79,
of himself is to believe In Gud. The grief Is to be judged from the whole
Grand Forks, No. Dakota.
young student of today is ounfronted by course of the poem.
But the very memory of the worth of
a perplexing problem. He la brought up
Prizes Awarded.
to believe In a life of high moral duty and bis friend and of tbelr past happiness to Senior prize—for exoellenoe In English
gether
serves
as
a
oompensatlon
for
pre
privilege. In bis studies he Is brought
faoe to face with nature and is fasoluatud sent sorrow until at length onr philo oomposltlon, Ralph Horner Rlobardson,
Brookton, Mass.; for women, Raobel
and be wonders If reason Is uot all. Let sopher-poet is able to say In his heart:
“’Tls better to bave loved and lost
him turn and look at tbe lives of Romanes
Jones Foster.
Than never to bave loved at all.”
and Fiske and decide It some higher
Junior prize—for exoellenoe In EngUsh
Still from the ashes of grief spring
power than reason doss uot exist.
doubt and faltering faith. This la a time oomposltlon and declamation, let prize
Miss Buck dealt with
when a noble soul meets tbe queries for men, James Henry Hundson, GullCOUNT TOLSTOY—WHAT IS ART? whloh death suggests, and the moral ford, Me.; 9nd prize, Fred Foss Lawrence,
grandeur of the victory imparts to “In
The great Russian Count Tolstoy has Memorlam” its sublime emd spiritual Sbowhegan; for women, Ist prize, Mary
won for himself snob renown through his glory of a great religious poem.
Gardner Pbllbrook, Augusta; Snd prize,
novels that when he ventures to express
Precious to us Is tbe poem whloh oan Mattie Wilma Stubbs, Brewer.
bis theories, he Is bound to be listened to furnish solace and a haven of rest in the
German prize—for men, Ist, Washing
08« man of authority. His book en day of grief and shattered faith. And
titled “ What is Art f” contains his theory preolous Is tbe experience of the mind ton Allen'Vaughn Wlren, New Sweden;
on this subject of uulversal intorost. whloh has travelled far from tbe depths 9nd, Fred Foss Lawrence, with honorable
Tolstoy thoroughly believes In art; so of despair to the joys of spring.
mention for Simon Peter Hedman, New
bis aim Is to secure, not Its suppression
Strength la revealed In victory and
bat Its reform. He first examines the victory comes from sturdy manhood. Sweden; for women, let prise, Florence
cbeorlee of those writers who have ex This Is a Saxon song and It bolds a Saxon May Diver, Mloh.; 9nd, Lnlu May Ames,
pressed their opinions on this subject. soul. Tennyson was not a poet only, but Farmington, with honorable mention for
Most of these theories are founded on a sturdy Englishman. He speaks with Mattie Sewall Small, Westbrook.
^
beauty and that It just tbe point at whloh an English tongue. He suffers with an
Count Tolstoy differs from all others, English heart. He oonquera with an
COMMENCEMENT DINNER.
fils definition is essentially this: Art Is English will.
tbe means by whloh men oommunloate
Lot no one doubt that Tonnyson In bis
their feelings to others, so that they too “In Memorlam” has bullded a monu
are affected by them and experlonoe ment for all time and let those who Governor Powers and Other Prominent
MenDlsouss Problems.
them.
tremble at tbe thought of new departures
Tolstoy believes that the best works of In national llfe^omember that this la an
After
the
graduation exerolsea at tbe
art are those whloh all men understand. English trait Inherited from tbe blood
This view Is contrary to tbe one com whloh Tennyson glorified and that Us ohnrob the alnmnl and^lnvlted guests set
out for Memorial ball for the Commenoemonly held that a good work of art Is true expression Is the Laureate’s words:
Incomprehensible to tho majority of men.
“Ring out tbe old, ring In tho new.
uient dinner. After this bad been duly
Tolstoy has llttlo patience with art In
Ring, happy bells, aoroaa tbe snow;
considered President Butler arose as
Its 'modern manifestations. To show
Tbe year is going, let him go;
the oonirast between that which be oonRing out the false, ring in the true.” toastmaster and spoke briefly, after wblct^
elders Is art and that whloh he oonslders
The last speaker, Mr. Martin, dlsoussed he read letters and telegrams of regret
is not art, Tolstoy has given examples
from Joseph L. Colby, Senator Hale,>
from the field of muslo, painting and THE SPIRIT OF PHILANTHROPY. Charles W. Kingsley and Mark H. Dnn‘ literature. Tolstoy believes that the art
When the question Is asked: What has nell. He Introduced as the first speaker
of tbe future will bave for Its Ideal, uni
versality, olearnesB and simplicity of ex been tbe greatest and best gift of tbe Governor Powers who was mott heartily
century f
<,■
~
pression. His theories. In spite of the closing
Solouce declares that It has been tho greeted.
semblanoe of paradox now and then har wonderful
dlsouvuries In tho realms of na Tbe governor expressed his thanks for
monize with a movement to release art
ture
and
the Ingenious Inventions by bis kindly reception and sald^he bad
from tbe narrow limits within which It
wblob they havo boe^ made serviceable listened with pride and pleasure to'' the
la nowouufiboui for man.
Mr. Guild bod for his theme
Religion maintains that it has boon tho extrolses at the ohuroh. He said be had
GOLBY OOMMBNGBMBNT.

;; THE NEW DEAN.
oollege men would find problems worthy
their oonsideratlon In tbe threatening at Womon's Oollege at Colby Fortunate in
titude assumed by oomblnatlons of- labor
Its NeWtHead.
against oomblnatlons of capital.
Miss Grace B. Mathews, the new lyeleotHon. J. H. Drummond and . F. W. eddean of tbe Women’s Division at Oolby,
Johnson also spoke briefly.
is a graduate of the Brookline, Mass.,
high Bohool.in tbe class of 1893. She then
beoame a member of the class of 1897 at
DCINGS CP TRUSTEES.
Smith College. At Smith she was an officer
at different times of the Alpha society, the
Instrnotors Elected and Ctber Matters of oldest literary society there, and of sev
Importance Attended To.
eral musloal, literary, religious and phil
anthropic societies. During her senior
At Tuesday’s meeting of the Colby
year sho was president of tbe Wallace
trnatees Robert C Fuller of Cambridge,
House and also a member' of the oollege
Mass., Moses Glddlngs of Bangor, and
council.
Joseph L. Colby of Newton Centre, Moss.,
In 1897-98 she was engaged In post
were elected members of the Investment
grad aato work Id history at tho Univer
committee. Mias Grace E. Mathews was
sity of Chicago and while there was for
elected a member of tbe faculty os Dean
several months president of the Y. M. 0.
of the Women’s Division of tbe oollege.
A. During 1898 99 she was a member of
Dr. Merton W. Bessey of this olty was
the Brookline Training class for oollege
oleoted instruotor In biology; F. H. Pike
of Beaton, and Harry J. Smith of Chicago graduates.
were obosen sub-inatruotors to take tbe
places fbr one year of Prof. Hedman and
Prof. Roberts, who will be on leave of
absence. The trustees voted to renovate
South College at an expense not to exceed
$6,000. At a meeting Wedcoaday fore
noon they oouforred^the various degrees
mentioned elsewhere.

HIS ilFK WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. B. Llll^, a proTulnent olttzen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of It he says: “I was -taken with
Typhoid Fever, that ran into Pneumnnla.
My lungs beoame hardened. I was so
weak I couldn’t even sib up In bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
King’s New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I contlnned to use It, and
PHI BETA KAPPA MEETING.
now am well and strong, I can’t sry to
much In Its praise.” This marvelous
Cfflcors Elected on Tuesday Afternoon medicine Is the surest and quickest cure
In the world for all Throat and Lung
for Ensuing Year.
Trouble. Regular sizes 60 cents and $1.
'The annual meeting of Maine Beta Trial bottles free at S. S. Llghtbody’s
of Phi Beta Ksppa was held at four Drug Store; every bottle guaranteed.
o’clock Tuesday afternooon in tho new
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 70c.
chom!c•^l nulldine. The meeting was not
With
Devoe’s Gloee Carriage Paint, ready
very largely attended on account of tho
for uee; 8 oolors. Givee a higli gloss,
pressure of other exerclsts.
equal to new. Sold by W. B. Arnold &
The following offleers were chosen for Co.
tbe ensuing year;
President, Rev Geo. D. B, Pepper, D.
THE TEST THAT TELLS.
D.; secretary and treasurer. Dr. J. Wil
liam Black; executive committee, Dud lou can get all the convincing Proof
ley P. Bailey of Boston; J. E. Nelson of you want by reading Watervllle
Papers.
this city and O. F. Warner of Cambridge.
FRATERNITY REUNICNS.
They Were All Well Attended and Marked
with Enthusiasm.
^he members of the various oollege
fraternities marched directly to the halls
after the oration at the ohuroh. Tuesday
evening and there with refreshments and
speeches and songs made merry till well
Into tbe morning hours.
The members of tbe Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity felt particularly pleased
over tbe presence at their ball of Dr. Ira
Remsen of Johns Hopkins, the orator of
the evening, who oame In and was Introdnoed by President Butler to tbe boys and
graduate members of the society.
FCBTUNATB OCLBY.
At the close of the exerolsea at tbe
ohuroh Wednesday, President Butler
announced that a pledge of $76,000 has
been made to tbe oollege by Mr. Rocke
feller, forthoomlng In the near future.
Also that the Women’s building Is
assured through provision In the will of
a friend, who pledges this fine gift
on condition that agitation on tbe
snbjeot cease and that no attempt be
made to fix upon the Identity of the
donor at this time.

When the reader wants an article
of value he naturally perfers to deal
with someone he can depend upon.
If iulxe<i up In any law suit, a good,
responsible lawyer is g^erally the
first necessity sought.
If los ou a prairie, directions from a
settler could be relied upon; those
from a stranger would be doubted.
The test that tells the tale of merit
Is the test of friends and neighbors.
AVatervllle people endorse Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
Can you ask for better evidence 7
Read this case:
Mr. Chas. Kelsey, of 303 Main St,
says:—“A physician prescribed for me
when I had marked symptoms of kid
ney complaint which were most dis
tressing, especially.If I had an attack'
of cold, but could not take the medi
cine as it did not agree with me. I
often go Into Geo. W. Dorr’s drug
store; I do my trading there and have
known Mr. Dorr many years. It was
there I learned about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and procuring a box I took the
pills regularly. Now all I can say Is
after taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I
don’t feel anj thing of the complaint,
disorder or disease or whatever It
mi^it have been. It must have been
Doan’s Kidney Pills that cured me for
I used nothing else. I give them
credit for It anyway.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
a box. Mailed on receipt of price by
roster-JIllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents Tor the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

S.A. &"A. B. GREEN
OFBICE ON MAIN ST

NEAR FREIGRT

DEPOT

Try Some of REDINGTON’S

LAWN AND PIAZZA FDRNITDRE
These Hot Days.

You will find it very comfortable and
very cheap. It also conduces to good health
and a fine appetite.
:
:
:
:
:

Our Iron Bedsteads and Straw Matting
help to mak^, a cool and pleasant sleeping
apartment. Prices right.
:
:

l^oll Top Desks,

-

$18.00

REDINGTON & CO..

SILVER ST.,

X

WATERVILLE
Silver St. Prices Do It.

